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Place of
I{OSTER BURIAL
FOR

MURDER
VICTIM

THE BODY OF 23-YEAR-
OLD ELIZABETH MOGOMD-
TSI WAS TAKEN BACK TO
THE COUNTRY TOWN OF
KOSTER IN THE WEEK-END
FOR BURIAL.

A silent crowd watched the
coffin being loaded on to a
lorry at the home of her aunt
in Western Native Township.
The mother and a few

friends and relatives
travelled back to Koster with
the coffin.

Elizabeth's body was found
in a lane in Wanderer's
Avenue, Newclare, last week.
She appeared to have be

strangled.
A young man, Petrus

Molopyane, of Wanderer's
Avenue, Newclare, appeared in
the Newlands Magistrate's
court last week for formal
remand.
The preparatory examination

was adjourned till August
th~ 26th. f'

The dead girl's mother, Mrs. i
Annie Mogomotsi, told our
reporter that a European had
kindly helped to make it
possible for Elizabeth to be
buried at Koster.

He brought his lorry to
Johannesburg from Koster and
claimed the body from the
mortuary for the family.
Then he drove to W.N.T.

where a family service was
held.

The mother said she first
.heard the news of her
daughter's death when a
'telellram arrived at Koster at
- 'i/.::L;;'.

"I had ;iust got back from
Johannesburg," she said.
"All that day I had the

strangest feeling that some-
thing was wrong."

The mother said that she
came to Johannesburg the
week-end before because
Elizabeth sent for her.

She talked to Elizabeth
strongly about staying in
Johannesburg so long without
ever coming home to Koster.
The last thing Elizabeth

told her was:
"One of these days you will

see me back at home mother."
It was arranged that

Elizabeth should come back to
Koster at the end of this
month 'for confinement.

Relatives of the family living
on the Reef had the first news
of Elizabeth's death when thev
read last week's Bantu World.

MR. CARR
TALKS ON
RENTS·

The Communal Hall at W.
N.T. was packed last week
when Mr. W. J. P. Carr gave
a talk on the new rents.
Mr. Carr said that there was
i yearly deficit of £3!Hi,000 on
money borrowed for building
houses for Afri..:ans.
This money would have to

be paid back.
His department was trying

to persuade the Government
to raise the "economic" pitch
from £15 to £20.

Mr. P. Q. Vund11 replied
for the residents.
He said that W.N.T. was an

old township ar.d owed
nothing to the HOUSing Com-
mission.

Mr. Carr replied that it was
up to W.N.T. to help the other
townships.
Mr. Vundla said that the

Joint Boards were unanimcus-
ly opposed to the increases.

FC>l PO "Even if a penny increase is
1'\ Ln required," he said, "t'.l~ people
"'f)~ haven't got the money."
~ Mr. Vundla said that while

ER the authorities saw fit to in-
crease rents and railway rates,c:.T they did not see tha1l wages

...,.:) were raised proportionately.
The meeting expressed full

f\ t,r confidence in Mr. Carr asrr, Manager of Johaneesburg'sz. ~i:iment of Non-Buropean

"I did it for the sake of his
child.

"I knew Berry for quite a
few years. If he behaves him-
self in prison-and I believe he
will-in years to come he will
be given a chance.
"I believe that if he is given

that chance. he will look after
his son and be a good father
to him."

"Berry" spen t ten weeks in
the death cell.

He repeatedly asked to see
his son.
Last week relatives went to

visit him.
They found he was no longer

in the death cells. ST. PETER'S SCHOOL, ROSETTENVILLE, IS TO CLOSE
They were told that his DOWN.

sentence had been commuted.

lIn Court THE "KING"
WILL N T
HA G

MR. HARRY MEKELA HAS SUCCEEDED IN HIS BID TO
SAVE "KING BERRY" FROM THE GALLOWS.

LAST WEEK "BERRY'S" FAMILY WERE TOLD THAT
"BERRY" WOULD NOT BE EXECUTED.

» ... ~, ,

His sentence has been
commuted. He will serve a
life sentence, with hard labour.
This week the news was

officiallv confirmed by the
Department of Justice in
Pretoria.

"Berry's" real name is Noah
Sehume.

As a boxer, he fought under
the name of "King Berry" in
th= Sophiatown ring.
His club was the "Home

Dp"pnders" of Sophia town.
His manager was Mr. Harrv

Mekela. who gave evidence of
good character at hie; trial.
Three months ago "Berrv"

was s=n tenr-ed to death for the
murder of Rebecca Mashilo.
Ar-cordinv to his own

evidence, "13erry" attar-ked her
with a knife in a fit of jealous
rage.
The attack took place in a

bus outside Westbury railway
station . on a Monday

THIS WAS ANNOUNCED BY THE SUPERINTENDENT
FATHER TREVOR HUDDLESTON C.R. '

St. Peter's

ACCUSED SENT FOR
MENTAL OBSERVATION

THE COURT ORDERLY CALLED THE NAME OF
MANWICK NKOSI AGAIN AND AGAIN AT THE SPRINGS
CIRCUIT COURT ON MOND~Y.

The judge in his scarlet
robes, and his two assessors,
waited patiently.
Meanwhile this younz Benoni

man took his time climbing the
steps from the ceils to the
court room.
- When he appeared in the
dock, Nkosi was wearing a
bandage around his bead.
The bandage was stained

with blood.
Throughout the proceedings,

Nkosi kept his eyes 'owered, as
if to avoid the gaze of the
crowded gallery.
Only once did he raise his

eyes quickly to look at the
judge.
Nkosi was charged with

murdering his own mother,
Deborah Nkosi,

She suffered 17 sh., wounds,
pach two inches deep.
A5 soon as the prosecutor

had read the ir:dictment,
Nkosi's pro Deo Counsel rose.

Counsel said that Nkosi be-
haved strangely in the cells on
Saturday.
He was saized b~ a fit and

knocked his head Oil the floor,
hjuring himself,
Counsel asked th It Nkosi

should be sent for observation.
Then a doctor gave evidence.
He said that Nkcsi's case

history indicated that he
suffered from fits.
The, doctor said there were

cases of this natura where a
man would not know what he
was doing.
Mr. Justke Williamson

ordered that Nkosi shr uld be
sent to Westkoppies Mental
Asylum for 30 days.

The judge ordered that the
superintendent of the asylum
should report 011 Nkosi's
m.!'!JltaI state.

will close

1 .t "'" .. I Above is Petrus Mo lopyane of
Newclare. He is appearing in the
Newlands Court at a preparatory
examination. It is alleged that he
murdered Elizabeth Mogomotsi.
She was found dead in a lane a
few yards away from his room in
Wanderer's Avenue. His next.
appearance in court will be on
August 26. Mrs. Annie Mogomotsi
(side) who mourns the death or
her daughter Elizabeth. 1he
mother lives in the I'ransvaa!
country town of Koster.

"It is with the very greatestBlazl·ng regret that the Community of
the Resurrection jhave decided
to close the school," he said.

morning. H
They were on their way to uman "The Community is closing

work at the time and were the school because, in
sitting together. principle, it cannot co-operate
They had lived together for' Torch with the Government under

six years and they have a 2- the new regulations of the
year-old son who is now living Bantu Education Act, he said.
with relatives on a farm. Another woman has burned "We cannot possibly become
After "Berry" was refused herself to death. a Government school ever. if

leave to appeal. his old boxing She was a young Evaton we were allowed to be so,"
club-mates went to work for woman. said Father Huddleston.
his reprieve She poured an inflammable "Np'th ff dt t
I ed by :rvir Hsrrv ....1··."" i'quid over her clothes I ti 1 er can '.,'e. a . or 01- .' , -I ., 'l'1..~ h c t ". I. t h d con inue as a mrssion sc 00

the."d"n'JI-'''a petltibll",'nicl1 1.",/E.C c- tructc amatc Ii".!. .th t i t
they sen t to the Minister of .ti.rned herself into a blazing w: a cu In our graT r v.
Ju~'tice. ternan to.reh. . "I ~eel .~ery strongly 'hat

In an interview with a Sh~ died In Baragwanath ~ere l~ an instance of t~e ,,:ay
Bantu World reporter, Mr. Hospital. In which present Iegislaticn
Mekela said: affects the rmssionary work of

"1 don't think Berrv is a RHODESIAN ELEVEN PLAY the Church.
hero. I do not condone what ON THE REEF ON SATUR- "I believe that the African
he has done. DAY SEE PAGE 6 people will be shocked to hear

of our decision.
"But I want them to

understand very clearly that
we only made this decision
after a great deal of thought
and prayer.

"And we are convinced that
no compromise is possible with
the type of education which
will be provided under the
Bantu Education Act."

Father Huddleston explained
that it would take about two
years to close down the schooL
The closing-down will begin

next term.
No new scholars will be

taken on.
That 'will mean a drop of 100

in the number of students.

STRUCK DOWN IN
BROAD DAYLIGHT

I In broad daylight on Satur-
day afternoon. .Ioseoh BoI'O-
ndr. was struck down "'r.'ill ue-

, hind in Marshall Street, Johan-
nesburg.

He woke up in Coronation
hospitaL His new hat was gone
as well as a parcel containing
a new pair of trousers.

But his money was still in
his pocket.

Mr. Sisulu Denies
Foreign Links

"RING" RANKS
TULI THIRD

Orlando men signs
T.V. contract

Thieves force
back door

Mr.D . S. Quaker was called
frcm work last week. His
house in Orlando Wlst had
been broken into. Thieves
forced the back door to gain
admission. They alse broke
into the bedroom.

An Orlando man has signed
a contract to appear on
American television.
He is Mr. Arthur B. M.

Nkuta of 7656 Orlando and he
works as a lawyer's clerk.
He is also secretary of the

Union of Southern African
Artists.

Mr. Nkuta had a ~angster
part in the film "Cry the
Beloved Country."

His first television role will
be in a television film with a
tribal theme.
He is already studying the

script.
His American employers

plan to present "Cry the Be-
loved Country" on television.
They also hope to do

Shakespeare's "Othello."
In his first television role,

Mr. Nkuta will play opposite
Miss Mercy Mokone.
She is the daughter of a

well-known supervisor of
schools of Sophia town.

Mr. Nkuta's contract
provides that he will go to I

America next year to play
"live" roles on television.
He is 24 years old and the

son of a well-known inter-
preter,

Social workers
to form new

branch
Excited Transvaal social

workers met last Sundav to
decide whether they should
become a branch 'of the
national association.
By 12 votes to 8, it was de-

cided that they should form a
Transvaal branch of the Non-
European Social Workers'
Association.
The minority argued that

the association was not yet
ready to be regarded as a
national organisation.

Mr. Walter Sisulu denies
that there is any link be-
tween foreign countries and
the plans of Non-European
organisations in this country.
Recently the Prime Minister,

Dr. Malan, made a statement
on Egypt and Britain.
Mr. Sisulu thinks that this

statement gives the im-
pression that Non-European
organisations are meeting
behind closed doors and are
working together with Pandit
Nehru, or are encouraged by
him.
Mr. Sisulu denies this

emphatically.
"We must also make our

attitude very clear," he says.
"We Non-European people

of this country believe in
peace and oppose all plans
for war."

SISULU TRIAL
OPENS AT

BLOEMFONTEIN
Mr. Arthur B, M. Nkuta

The trial of Mr. W. M.
Sisulu, Secretary-General of

Old Tigerkloof students will the A.N.C., opens at Bloemfon-
meet at the Jubilee Social tein on Thursday, August the
Centre in Johannesburg on 26th.
Sunday morning. Mr. Sisulu was having
They will make final supper in a house in Bloemfon-

arrangements to attend the tein location when he was
Tigerkloof jubilee celebra- arrested.
tions from September the 25th There were about six people
to the 28th. in the room at the time.

Women's League
Conference

An emergency conference of
the A.N.C. Women's League
ITransvaal) wHI be held at the
W.N.T. Communal Hall this
Sunday.

Mr. E. P. Moretsele, the
Tt anvaal A.N.C. president will
open the conference.
The conference Will not be

open to the public.
WITCHCRAFT CASE RESUMED

handed Makhale two £5 notes,
a £1 note and 18s. in silver.
Makhale gave Elias a receipt

for the money.
This witness was cross-

examined at great length by
Makhale.
Several times the Magistrate

asked Makhale not to repeat
himself and not to ask
questions that were not
relevant.
Later, Makhale asked for

Elias to be brought back and
cross-examined.
Both the Magistrate, Mr. G.

J. Hofmeyr, and the
Prosecutor, Mr. C. G. Marais,
appealed to Makhale to stick
to the point.
Mr. Hofmeyr told him "you

Even more people were
present in the Newlands Court
last·week when the witchcraft
case was resumed.
Mr. George Masiya said that

Elias Maluleka came to his
room at 100 Bertha Street,
Sophiatown, on May 17.
Elias told him that he had

lobola trouble.
Masiya told Elias about the

accused, Michael Makhale,
who worked for a lawyer.
"I fetched Makhale," said

the witness.
"Makhale said that Elias

should pay £11-185. for
lawyer's fees."
The witness said that Elias

paid over the money. Elias

are at liberty to call any wit-
ness.

"But you must understand
that when the Crown case
closes, your case opens.
. "But I can't sit listening to

all this repetition, If you cannot
conduct your case properly,
you should get someone to do
it for you.
"I will give you every

opportunity to defend yourself.
"As presiding magistrate, I

am assisting you as much as
possible to conduct your case
properly."
The case was remanded until

August the 25th.
Makhale asked to be released

on his own recognisances, but
the requ~st was refused.

According to the "Ring" of
America, August issue, Jake
Tuli of South Africa, holder of
the Empire flyweight
championship, is rated No.3.
Contenders No.1 and No.2 for
Yoshio Shirai's world title are
Tanny Gampo of the
Phillipines and Leo Espinoza
also of the Phillipines
respectively. Jake fights 1--eo
on August 20.

Learning

school

STILL LOST

Father· Trevor Huddleston.
Superintendent of St. Peter's
School. and Mr. Darling, Principal,
chat while a waiting class discuss

the next lesson.

down Ribbon
Dlamini

bail.By the beginning of 1956,
there will only be two forms
1ft-junior certificate and
matriculation.
Father Huddleston added

"we have approached the
Department· of Native
Education already.

"We asked that we may be
allowed to continue until
December 1956.

"That will give time to both
parents and, children to make
the necessary arrangements
to their fulture.
"We are hopeful that the

Departmerri will consider this
request favourably.

"We understand that we are
the first school to make such a
request.

"It is ironical that a school
as old established as St.
Peter's should find itself in this
position."

on
A film star, Miss Ribbon

Dhlamini, appeared for remand
in the Johannesburg
Magistrate's Court on Tuesday.
It was alleged that she was

found to be in possession of a
small quantity of liquor.
About six smartly-dressed

young women were in the
public gallery when she went
into the box.
Popular "Ribbon" was

,..'earing a fashionable pblack
tlli.(>··e~ seume lth tl:.i~
green str pe. '
She was released 0-& bail

and walked out of the eourt
smiling.
The 23-year-old actress was

the star of the film "Cry the
Beloved Country."

The case was adiourned,

St. Peter's School, Rosetten-
ville. is nearly 50 years old.

Its' past .students include
many noted Africans: doctors,
teachers, principals including
the principal of Wilberforce, a
writer (Mr. Peter Abrahams),
many Anglican priests and Mr.
Oliver Tambo.

The police and the parents
are still searching for two
missing Benoni children.

Nine-year-old Mabel Nozi.
pho Mafu has been missing
from 397 Dhlomo Street,
Wattville for over a fort-
night.
A nine-months-old baby is

missing since August the 7th:

'1I8Rd's Creams glye me I
sm80lh, beaullful skiD"

says The Duchess
of Sutherland.

You can have the beauty treatment that The
Duchess of Sutherland relies on! Beautiful
ladies everywhere use Pond's Vanishing Cream
-it makes skin so clear and lovely.

Rub a little Pond's Vanishing Cream into your
skin and see the difference! Your skin will be
smoother, clearer, more
beautiful.

Fragrant, soft Pond's
Yanishing Cream is
a simple, quick
beauty treatment-
and costs only

1'911.
POND'S VANISHING CREAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK LIGHTER

Also available In the economical tl. slz.
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A~ THINGUNWANTED
IT IS A GREAT PITY THAT MANY THINGS THAT THE

AFRICAN WANTS HE IS NOT GIVEN, AND WHAT HE
DOES NOT WANT IS RUTHLESSLY FORCED DOWN HIS
THROAT. IT IS THIS PRACTICE WHICH SERVES '1'0
EMBITTER RACE :&ELATIONS IN THIS COUNTRY.
When the African National

Conr-ress was established in REEF AND COUINTRY1912~ one of its fundamental .
objects was to weld the
different African tribes into • Klerksdorp.- At the Bantu
one solid group called Music Festival to be held here
Africans. This laudable next month. "Swing low" is a
object has been largely Negro spiritual for not more
achieved. Our national 'han 8 mixed voices.
orgar-'sations are charac- Not more than 12 mixed
terised by tolerance to other voices will render a Bantu
tribal groups, and only exist action song of their own selec-
for i + 'T'3te purposes. tion.

Indu : lit: rti-m and other Not more than 8 male voices
fac: ~ s .n t,lis country have will render a piece of their
led to detr.bclisation which own selection in the jazz sec-
has mace tribal exclusive- tion.
ness en , anaehronism of Nontsokolo Goli will be the
wnich no s l'1e African can' iazz piece for not more than
to-day be proud. A growing (; mixed voices.
number of marriages is For recitation these are the
intertli~~" and there are titles. Senior: The charge of
voung men as far away as the Light Brigade (English),
Uganda v hose wives come Die Afrikaanse Volkslied
from such places as the (Afrikaans), Loso lwa ga Kai-
Cape Prov nee and Natal. sara (Tswana), Ukutshona ku-

The removal of Africans from ka Mendi (Xhosa).
Sophiatowr- to Meadowlands Jumor: L~la s~a Lwam,
is an unwanted thing as the Kom kom kindertjies, Choma-
whole world knows. Why relo and Umona. - C. K.
take su-h a retrograde step
as to settle these people at
Mea:low'ands "on a tribal

The Minister of Native Affairs
has given as one of his
reasons fpr dividing the
basis"?
Africans the fact that "those
who belong together
naturally want to live near
one another." The Africans
"belonging together," parti-
cularly on the Rand, is
something wider and nobler
than narrow tribalism.

To carry th s tribal division
to its logical conclusion, we
wonder if, men and wives
belonging to different tribes
will be sepc+ated and given
houses in different parts of I
Meadowlands. This is. of I
course, an absurd idea which
We purposely drag in be-
cause it is to the Africans
absurd th rt at this time of
day any thine p,ood should be I
seen in tribal ism.

Love of one's tribe, its
II'! ua .... 'l~d CUS· ms is, by
no e .. ·• 'r1c'lmp tible with
utt r contempt foT' tribalism
whi implres division and
mut al dislike among
different se"tions of the:
African people,

To show that Africans. unlike
Lot's wife, are not prepared
to look back to the time of
Intert+i'ral wars, but for-
ward, th=v are today think-
ing in terms of pan-African
conferences.

One consolation is that
Africa-is will not be divided
anv rrore, whether those
who belonz to the same tribe
are for(,pd to live in
neighbouring houses or not.

He met the Queen Mother at
Lobamba, saw Lozita Royal
Kraal and gave an address at
the Little Flower School.

He gave a public lecture on
Race Relations at an inter-
racial gathering in the Mbaba-
ne court house.

Before leaving Mbabane, Dr.
Nhlapo visited the High Com-
mission Printers who printed
his latest book 'U-Nhlapo neza-
khe'.

• Atteridgeville.- Twenty-
one graduates were given a
reception in St. Bernard's
Church cn July the 10th. They
wore their academic caps and
gowns. There w=re 800 people
in the church. - D. P. I'llarole:1

• Mbabane.- After speaking
to the conference of the United
Christian Church, and the sil-
ver jubilee conference of the
Swazi Progressive Association,
Dr. J. M. Nhlapo Editor of
the Bantu World, visited the
Mbabane Trades School, the
Mathapha Swazi National
School, the Nazarene Mission
schools, and the Little Flower
Catholic High School at Brem-
ersdorp.
He was also shown round the

Mbabane Government Hospital
of the Nazarene Mission.

• Ge~misfC·!1.- The tombstone
of the late Joseph Maseko was
unveiled at Germiston last
month. The Rev. H. G. Mpitso
of the Methodist Church con-
ducted the service. He appeal-
ed to Africans to use their
mother tongues on tombstones.
- J. Tshabalala, Orlando.

• Payneville.- A meeting re-
cently held here under the
auspices of the African N ation-
al Congress Youth League,
passed a resolution condemn-
ing the banning of Chief Lu-
thuli, and the deportations of
Messrs Gwentshe and Lengisi
from East London. - L. Maga·
gula (See.)

BISHOP JORDAN
Bishop Frederick D. Jordan of the
A.M.E. Church who has been
. allowed by the Department of the
Interior to enter the Union of
South Africa. He is expe'cted to
arrive in October and stay for a
period of four months which may,

however, be extended.

THE NEWS THAT BISHOP F. D. JORDAN, ASSIGNED
TO SOU IHERN AFRICA BY THE 1952 GENERAL CON-
FERENCE OF THE A.M.E. CHURCH, WILL ARRIVE IN THIS
COUNTRY IN OCTOBER, IS MOST WELCOME.
The struggle to lift the ban

on this prelate has been a
a great one. The A.M.E.
Church had the Christian
Council of South Africa and
several other allies in its Niemand kan betwis dat die
struggle which has at last sendingskole van die kerk
produced results. The de- onskatbare werk vir die
putation which went to see Bantoe-onderwys gLd(,en het
the Minister of the Interior nit.
at Cape Town deserves Net soos die onderwvs van
particular congratulations on »Ile Blanke volkere in die ou
having made a good case for tyd in volle mate deur kerke
the raising of the ban. beheer en onderhou was en

We are all thankful to Dr later deur die staat ccrgeneern Penal law in South Africa
Donges for having been en verder ontwi kkel was, se ems to be so enLghtened
apparently convinced of the netso moet die Bar, •r-e-onder- that it loses Its eftect'veness,

d II B· h wys ook deur die staa; oorge- Many people
nee to a ow IS op Jordan d THE SEED nnmit crimes
to come to the flock over neern wor .
hi h h d 1 Ons sal op- and maintainw IC E'-was u yappointed ' COUNTS ft

h h DIESELFDE merk dat die- a erwards that
as s ep .erd. It is good and ['.1 d it was not their
dignified even for a minister REDES 9!.') ue re es intention to kill or steal etc.
of the state to alter his waarorn die S

skole in die tyd van die kerk- ome of them plead that
decision in the light of new <C t} ewer d klike beheer oorgeplass is na ,y e run .facts and arguments. = J ti b ffNo man is allwise and die staatsbeheer, geld.g is vir us Ice must e e ective, or ,

. oorplasing vai di- Bantce- cr iminals will go unpunished
omnisc ent. The advice of ' d . t '11 bonderwys van kerk!:..eheer na &T, SOCJey WI e endanger-
those on whose recommenda- d it i t dstaatsbeheer. c , as 1 IS 0 ay.
tion he acts must never be DIe regering is in beter sttat Appalling murders are a
regarded as anything other ern die rigting van dIP onder- CI mmon sight.
than what is based on wys te bepaal, met die oog op Let us adopt the German
partial knowledge. There die toekomsttze oulst<;nr;ighede law i.e. that the ir-tention with
should be no hesitation in van die land. which one man kills another
consu.t ing those affected by Ons die Bantoes behoort IS of minor importance- it is
impending decisions. hierdie ocrpl.rslng van ons the deed that really ccunts.

ThE' other ministers whose mderwys hoog op prys te ste!.
action- affect the Africans, Ons moet egt.!. die insiu iping A "kill and be hanged" law
should also adopt a more van politiek in ens skr.le nie 'jlust be adopted.-Lerothodi
hum"n aWtude towards toelaat nie.-Mmant~l1ware. Mti, Kilnerton.
thE'm. They should act .only. •
when they are sati~fied that If because of the state- Oppression demands unity.
thE'Y have all the facts and ments and utterances by 1he functiom of oppress;on are
those are foolpmof When Canon Collins, the proposed f vi!. Unity does nnt crush
they hnve acted, they should European and Non-European anYbody, but it brings to-
not hesitate to undo what church leaders conference on g..ther the suffering pEcple.
they have donE'- in the light race relations is called off, Pharaoh's oppresskn brought
of new revE'lations. this English priest has done us the children A lSI ,·1 together

It is good to learn that the a great service. RS never before. l.'he merciful
B shop's four months' ViSil" The report of (Jed in heaven he&~d their
may be extended. We trus! CANON the European ·~rcanings. Ev'~n today God
that thp extension will bp COLLINS Church leaders 3till hears the cry 01 the
up to May 1956 when his conference last cppressed.
term will expire. and that veal' ...... exposes the un- Let us be wise and heed
his successors will be sp~rprl bridgeable gulf between thE' God's word because He opens
the inconveniE'nce and the D.R. Church and other deno- thE' way wh"'r.. thtte is no
expE'-nse that the ban has minations on racial policiE's. w;:,y PeOple forr,:et tt,,,1 "Every
crE'-ated. In fact. Bi5h,.,p ... wh<1t hope is there for dog has its d'lv." 'vve should
Jo"dar~" ·.lld b" r ~ lrr>~d t,.., 'ny A fr()..Eurnr"'" con- '·,)T.e tog~th('r tor unity is
th!<; d • ,rt for the tern' ferencp achieving anytl,inl'" >'r lth. - (Rav) ? U. Mkwa '
1('53 sa. I better? I ,nbi Willow~3Ie. I

OVER TO YOU
Will the Africans tolerate

listening to arguments and
lectures that apartheid and
master race policies are
sanctioned by the word of
God?-(Rev.) N. B. Tantsi,
Pretoria.
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I ISAFEThe line of Swazi rulers
goes a long way back. Let us
merely give their names in
their order. Ngwane I, Dlami-
ni I, Mswazi I, Ngwane Il,
Sidwabasiluthuli, Dlamini II,
Nkosi II, Mavuso I, Magudule-
lao Ludonga I, Hlubi, Dlamini
III, Ngwane III, Ndungunya,
Sobhuza I, Mswazi II, Ludonga
II, Mbandeni, Mahlokohla, and
Sobhuza II. who now reigns.
It was Mahlokohla who, in

the year 1898, a year before he
died, secured protection of
Swaziland by Great Britain.

Seventy years ago, Mbande-
ni, Mahlokohla's father, ~ave
part of the area of Swaziland
in concessions to European
settlers. The Swazi are busy
buying back that land. About
half of Swaziland-it was
about a third not very Ionz
ago-vis today in the hands of
the Swazis.
Swaziland is about 7,000

square miles in extent, and has
a climate varying with the
altitude. Mr. J. J. Nquku, who
has written a very informative
little geography book on
Swaziland says the following
on its climate.
"The warmest and the driest

part of Swaziland is all the low
bushlands in the neighbour-
hood of Gollel, and the wettest
is at Mbabane. Mankaiana and
P:~g'c; Peak, and the coldest is
»t Esobolodhlo rear Piga's
Peak which is the hi~he~t noint
about 7,000 feet above the sea
leveL"
The local administration of

Swaziland is vested in the
Resident Commissioner whose
headquarters are at Mbabane.
Parallel with this administra-
tion is the Native Council or
Ibandla mainly composed of
Chiefs and Indunas. Its
executive or minor council is
known as Iqoqo.
Of over 200 schools, three

are known as national schools,
namely Matapa which trains
teachers and has classes up to
matriculation. Zombode where
N gwenyama Sobhuza obtained
his early education, and Loba-
mba which is near the kraal
in which the Queen mother
(Indlovukazi). whom I met,
lives, and which is the venue
of the annual Incwala.
Eight years ago, an African

Trades boarding school was
established at Mbabane. Here
boys are given a four years'
course in each of the following
Buildinz. General Woodwork,
Motor Mechanics, and Black-
smithy.
At the Mbabane Government

. Hospital, there is on the staff
t),e first Swazi medical doctor.
He is Dr. Ambrose Phesheya
Zwane who obtained his
M.B., B.Ch., at the Rand
University in December 1951.
He is efficient, kind and
genial. Swazis are proud of
him. His father is a wellknown
Swazi inyanga, so was his
grandfather. I put up at his
place when Iwas in Swaziland.

I must remind you once
more that matter for publica-
tion in this journal should be
addressed to the Editor of the
Bantu World, and NOT to the
Bantu News Agency who do
not deal with such matters but
send different papers to all
parts of the country, and sell
school. church and other books.
Subscriptions may be sent to
them.

UNITED KINGDOM.-Bri-
tish motor vehicle manufacture
has shattered all previous re-
cords, by producing 380,000
cars in the first of half of this
year. Britain produces one car
every 11 seconds of the work-
ing day. •AUSTRALIA. - Following
an air survey in the Australian
territory of New Guinea, Mr.
John Zehnder, a young geolo-
gist, has penetrated into parts
of the territory never before
visited by Europeans, and dis-
covered a tall native people
living there. •UNITEDI STATES. - The
Master of Science degree in
"data prccesstng" is the first
such degree to be offer eel in an
American university The pur-
pose of the course leading to
this degree is to train experts
In operating =lectrcn'c "robot
brains," and. it is (offered by
Harvard Un-versity.
The Senate of the U.S Con-

gress had cut this ceuntry's
foreign aid programma, a deci-
sion that Pres.dent Eisenhower
deplored.
An intensive six-week

English cour se is berng con-
ducted at the University of
California to acquaint students
from 14 countries with the
American way of life as well
as to improve their mas tery of
the English language

The U.S. Congress House of
Representatives has passed a
bill to grant permanent U. S.
residence to Alice Masaryk
daughter of the fL~t president
of Czechoslovakia.•EAST GERMANY. - This
country has accepts.I Presi-
dent Eisenhower's offer of
emergency food supplies ex-
tended on behalf of the Ameri-
can people to the suffering
people in flood are as in Europe
This acceptance has gratified
the American president.

AUSTRIA. - Six Senators
and seven Representatives of
the United States Congress
will attend the Inter-Parlia-
mentary Union sassicns open-
ing in Vienna on August 27.
Julius Raab, Fede-al Chan-

cellor of Austr ia, hac accepted
the invitation of tr-e Govern-
ment of the United States to
visit their count:y in Novem-
ber.

-+-
RUMANIA.-Oil th» occa-

sion of the 84~h arniversary of
the death of Charles Dickens,
the Rumanian writer Zaharia
Stancu gave' d lecture on the
life and work of tne great
English writer. I'he speaker
announced that Dickens' writ-
ir~ ~'ere being translated into
Rumani'an. Aft!;!r the lecture
the audience was shown the
English film "Great Expecta-
tions" based on Dickens' novel
of that name.

+-
MATHABATHE'S -A stone

church was recently destroyed
and efforts are being made to
build a new one. Bricks, wood
and iron have already been
procured. All that is now need-
ed are funds to complete the
work. The Mathabatbs people
in the Pietersburg district
were among ·he firs; Africans
in the Northern Transvaal to
welcome Christianity and edt-
cation.-Podile A. Kgasago,•Parliament Malindi!-Il, son of
Chief J. B. Malindisa of Eva-
ton, died at Baragwsr ath Hos-
pital recently, and was buried
at Evaton.
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DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE YOUR FAMILY
AND DEPENDENTS SECURE. FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND
IT TOGETHER WITH A POSTAL ORDER FOR 10/- TO THE UNION-
WIDE AID-SERVICES (PTY) LTD., P.O. BOX 4326 JOHANNESBURG.

OFFER TO A LL MEMBERS
TO ALL MEMBERS THETHE UNION-WIDE AID-SERVICES OFFER

FOLLOWING SERVICES:-

(I) HELP IN PAYING BAIL.

(II) IF A MEMBER IS IN TROUBLE WE WILL GET A FIRST CLASS
LAWYER TO DEFEND HIM AND TO GIVE HIM ALL LEGAL
ADVICE.

(III) IF A MEMBER WANTS TO BUILD A HOUSE FOR HIMSELF HE
WILL BE HELPED IN RAISING THE MONEY TO DO SO.

(IV) WHEN A MEMBER NEEDS MONEY AND CAN PROVE THAT HE IS
IN GOOD STEADY EMPLOYMENT HE WILL BE ABLE AT THE
COMPANY'S DISCRETION TO GET A LOAR

(V) ALL MEMBERS WILL BE ENTITLED TO USE THE UNION-WIDEI AID SERVICES AS THEIR LEGAL AND FINANCIAL AGENT.

ITHE COST .IS ONL Y 10/- PER MONTH
I I Fill in this coupon

Please accept my application for membership of the UNION-WIDE AID-

I SERVICES (PTY.) LTD. For which J enclose a Postal Order for ten
shillings and agree to join for a period of twelve months at the same fee

I
(10/-) for each month. It is understood that should I not be accepted for
membership my money will be returned.

I
I'
I
I
I
I
I

ADDRESS .............................................................................................
NAME . .

..............................................................................................

............................................................................................
SEND TO: UNION·WIDE AID·SERVICES,

P.O. BOX 4326,
JOHANNESBURG.

FILL IN 'THIS FORM TODAY-----------------~=oo .. g UOUOOU =OU Oo~

FOR EYES
Chaplin's. Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

ChapHn's Opticians
ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
.JOHANNESBURG

(OppOSite Pllbllc Library)
.00 0 !uno e UOOOQooooo!)t

---------~U KUGC I N E:~;'(:
------__:_-~------~·"t~'

r t.:
, ....:"'.,ol.

.,....J. M. Nhlapo.

KUKO KONKE
UKUGULA

ERIN'S
I 'ASPRO' kulula ukuyisebenzisa ngamanzi noma nga.

phandle kwawo isebenza ngokushesha futhi uzizwe uncono
masisha ngokuba i 'ASPRO' ingena ebuhlungwini ngElgazi

lakho. Jwayela ukuba nephakethe ukuze kuthi uma kukhona
ukugula ekhaya lakho kubekhona umuthi olindele ukusiza.

UKUBULAWA IKHANDA: Sebenzisa erne-
philisi amabili e 'AS PRO' futhi ikhanda
elikubulalayo liphela masisha.

UKUBULAWA NGAMAZINYO: Uma izinyo
lakho liqala ukuba buhlungu sebenzisa ama-
philisi amabili e 'ASPRO' ubuhlungu bophela.

UMGOGODLA NOMZIMBA OBUHLUN·
GU: Uma umgogodla ubuhlungu noma kubuh-
lungu imilenze sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili e
'AS PRO' futhi ubuhlungu bophela. Uma
uminza amaphilisi e 'AS PRO' lomuthi oman-
galisayo uhamba negazi lakho futhi ungangena
ezindaweni ezibuhlungu buyaphela masisha.
Ungasebenzisa amaphilisi amabili ngamahora
amabili noma mathathu uma ubuhlungu buk.
hombisa isibonakaliso zokubuya.

UQHUQHO: Sebenzisa amaphHisi amabili e
'AS PRO' futhi uqhuqho nokufuthelwa kun-
yamalala ngokushesha. Ungasebenzisa ama-
philisi amabili ngamahora amabili noma
mathathu uma ubuhlungu bukhombisa isi-
bonakaliso zokubuya.

DISTRIBUTORS
(pty)
Ltd.

UMKHUHLANE: Uzozizwa uncono ngoku.
shesha emva kokuscbenzisa ernephil'sl amabili
e 'ASPRO'. Kuthi ngamahora amab'li use-
benzise amaphilisi amabili futhi mabili uma
usuyolala.

are opening a new department for Hawkers and
Wholesalers for Ladies and Gent', Outfitting. All
garments especially made for 115 so that wt. can offer

the vel'J lowest prices til all ranges.

ISILONDA EMPHINJENI: Faka amaph:lisi
amabili e 'ASPRO' kwi ng:lazi engu',hafu
wamanzi, zamaz;sa kah1e futhi uhluh'h'e. Minza
lesihlanganiso. Isilonda sonyemelsla ngoku.-
shesha.
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IZIFO ZABANTWANA: i 'ASPRO' iya.
bumisa ubuhlungu bamazinyo futhi abentwana
kufanele banikwe i 'ASPRO' urna beqhuqha
noma banomkhuhlane. Ubuningi bawo obu-
nilcwa abantwana nabu:- ,

1-4 iminyaka yobudala - i wephilisi liphindwe
ngamahora 4.

5.10 iminyaka yolDudala-1 wephilisi lip'hindwe
ngamahora 4. •

11-14 iminyaka yobudala - Ii wephilisi lip-
hindwe ngamahora 4.

\\'e also stock a wide range of Sheets. Pillow cases,
Blankets. Eiderdowns, Curtaining etc.

Call and inspect our range at:

Canada House
(BASEMENf)

kuzo' zonke Izitolo nama Khemisi

Amanani 3d., 9d., 1/9, 3/690 rresldent Street, Johannesbvrs.

or
3' Equity Bulldln~s, Church Square, Pretoria,

WrIte Mail Ordel Dept P.O 8011 1i711~.Johannesburg
or Ph"ne: Z:j V'f3~

~.....;;.,.;;;: ••'1i.tjJl"'l!l!=IIIIIl;1"'_. __ R~

Akhishwa kwa Nicholas Products (Ply.) Ltd.
134 COllgella Roaa, Durbal:.

ZULU ~3g,-,..,. - -- -"

•
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STEPPED IN FRONT
OF BUS TO STOP IT
MR. MORRIS RAMPOU WAS KILLED BY A BUS IN

ALEXANDRA ON JULY THE 6TH.

Tl. ~•.Iltu World, Johannesburg

Sophintown Wedding

Last week witnesses told
Mr. Hill in the Jo'burg
Magistrate's Court how he
died.
They said that Rampou

stepped in fron t of the bus to
stop it.
William Sithole said that he

went with Rampou and
another man, Lucas, to a bus
stop in Alexandra.
As they walked towards a

eomer, they heard the bus
coming.
They could see its lights

reflected on the street.
When they got to the bus

.top, Rampou tried to stop
th~ bus.
Rampou stood in the middle

of the street and raised both
hands in the air.
Marcus Thema said he was

~ passenger in the bus.
He first saw Rampou when

:Rampou jumped out in front
of the moving bus.
Rampou was only four

paces in front of the bus.
Rampou was so nnear that

it was impossible for the
driver to avoid running him
down.
An African bus inspector

laid he was on the. bus.
He said that Rampou was

employed by the company
~rating buses in the
township.
& the bus approached a

.top, he saw three men on the
afde of the road at the stop.
The inspector said that

when the bus was 1! lengths

away, Rampou ran across the
street.
It was not clear

Rampou was doing.
Rampou was struck by the

right front wheel. The bus
stopped almost immediately.
The inspector said that

Rampou worked in the
workshops.
Rampou used to be a driver

but was taken off the buses
because the management
were not satisfied with him.
The driver -of the bus,

William Nkosl, also gave
evidence.
He said he was shocked to

see a man suddenly jump in
fro" t of his bus.
"I applied my brakes

immediately," he said.
"But' the man was hit by a

wheel."
The Ma~lstrate WIll give

his verdict this week.

The official A.N.C. branch
committee in Orlando has
expelled twelve members of
the unofficial committee from
the organisation.
The expelled persons were

members of an executive
committee elected at a meeting
in May which was attended by
over a hundred branch
members. They are Messrs S
Moema, A. Mahlangu, Chokwe,
H. Nkula. Butshingi, I.
Mokete, H. Mosinyi, J.
Tshabalala, M. Tau, Masitsnya,
ne, A. Sekano and G.
Mofokeng.

Leaders wanted in
walks of lifeall

"aFRICA IS IN NEED OF LEADERSHIP," SAID MR. S.
P. KWAKWA, SPEAKING AT THE BANTU HALL, LADY
SELBORNE, RECENTLY.

HE WAS SPEAKING AT A RECEPTION TO FOUR
AFRICANS WHO HAVE ATTAINED THE B.A. DEGREE.
They are: Mr. L. R. S.

Tsuene, principal of Rebone
Public School; and Messrs. L.
Mohale, I. Mokuena and N. C.
Soko.

Scholarships
For The U.S.A.Mr. Kwakwa said "we need

people, not necessarily political The Institute ()f Inter-
leaders, who will lead Africans national Education, New York
in all walks of life.
"The men who are destined, City, sponsors the award of

by virtue of their higher seven scholarships to South
education, to lead our nation, African graduate students by
should always be an example American Universities for one
to the masses of the African
people. academic year, September
Dr. W. F. Nkomo told the 1955 to June 1956. These

graduates. bursaries usually cover
"You will be expected to tuition, room and board,

show a spirit of leadership for leaving the cost of trans-
the good of Africa and the 'portation to and from the
Africans. United States, about £250, and
Dr. Nkomo added "those who miscellaneous expenses while

are now trying to close the in the United States to be
door of education to us are too met by the student himself.
late. , Applications may be made in
"Graduated men have been any field of study. Age limit

given the key to the 35 years.
situation." Requests for further
Dr. A. B. Xuma also spoke. information should be

He said that the men who had directed to the Public AffaIrs
graduated were just starting Officer, American Embassy,
on the path of hard work and Pretoria.
thinking. Closing date for applications
''Leadership does not only is September 30, 1954.

mean stan cling on soft places,"
said Dr. Xuma.
"The men who help build

the nation are not only those
who can stand on platforms as
politicians .
"The nation's leaders must

be men and women who are
clear in their vision to serve
the people."
Dr. Xuma deplored the

divisions among African
teachers and appealed to them
to unite their associations.
Agreeing fully with Dr.

Nkorno about African
education, Dr. Xuma said "it is
only in South Africa that we
hear of 'Bantu Education.'"

ALLIAN.CE
BUILDING SOCIETY

I!ITABLIIHED 1.14

AlSETS EXCEED

Replal6 your
kidney,

Gnd banish thO!8
"flINT PAINS!

Unofficiala.. • die root of die croubla, ClaD
" __ onrwod:a4lddaq&. JoDea
~ ... aa.Idee J>iUI _p out
__ arielddl. I'qU1.- mit toile
.. .. ~ aDd bladder" 1t.ad
...... that'l Ii--.,,_are nOl 0DI7
.... CIt tho .. ache. _ pUna,"_ are
..... than you h... felt for ,...,..
J- Kidney and Bladder Pilla haft
MItecl thousands. Get a bottle tocIaJ.

Members
Expelled

.IonesKiclaey
and

Bladdel' Pills
fI~

A wedding was solemnised at the Sophia town Methodist
Church, Joha~nesburg Iast Saturday between Mr. Robert
Zwane and MISSAlbertina Hlope. From left to right our
photograph shows. Mr. Robert Dube, Miss. Sarah Mkasibe Mr
Robert Zwane Mrs. Albertinah Zwane and Miss Gladys Zitha'
The colorful. wedding ceremony was attended by hundreds of

excited people. Rev. E. E. Kumalo officiated.

PROTEA
RATEPAYERS

REPLY WHY BESAD 7
BE HAPPY AND GAY

AND ALWAYS

DRESS

THE MAXLEY WAY
IN AMERICAN STYLES

SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS

Rrecently a "spokesman for
the Coloured community of
Protea appeared bcIcra the
T.ransportation Board."
He made certain criticisms

of -Africans on teh R€Lf trains.
The Protea Ra tepayers'

Association has since d.scussed
our report of his .rerr.arks and I
has asked us to put lish the
following letter:
A report appearin 1 In your

paper dated the 17t}-, of July,
in connection with an applica-
tion to the Rand Trar.sporta-
tion Board was brought to the
notice of the Protoa Rate-
payers' Association.
This report was discussed at

considerable length at a meet-
ing of our executive last week.
We wish you to krr w that

our organisation does not
associate itself with the un-
pleasant refere-ices relating to
the African people, mads by
persons who wert repc rted to
represent the residents of
Protea.
Our association w.shes to

apoolgise for any offence
which has been occasioned by
the remarks in qu=stion.c-
E. Abdullah, SecretarY.

MAXlEY AGENCIES
I 50a Market Street Johannesburg.

I Write today for Catalogue and Samples
to

P.O. Box 7593 Jehannesburg

TEACHERS' COLUMN Mr. Owbrldl'e Mthe-
mbu of lUlIl See.
&C. MoroD D)'I:--

The 48th annual conference local chairman: Mr. Masipa I wall IICI thiD aDd
of the 'I'ransvaal Afrcan (branch secr etary}; Mr. weak that m)' work
Teachers' AssOo'iaton sat in the Manchidi (Principal): and all was seriousl)' affect-
Doornkop Tribal School, the old and young people of eeL IJO much 110 thll
Middelburg, from July the 6th Doornkop 42 who looked after
to the 8th. us so well.-H. H Dlamlenze.
The confersncs was opened When a deadlock cccurred

by Mr. M. T. Moerane, Presi- in the ranks of the T.A.T.A.
dent of both +he N.A T.U. and about 1950, resultinv in the
the Federal Council cf African f?rmation of a rival' organisa-
Teachers. tion, the T.A T.U., a responsi-
After speaking at great ble official in the O.F.S.A.T.A.

length on the dangers of cen- publicly "boasted". "not with
tering education either on the a sense of self-rightecusness,
parent or the teacher, or on a but with a :leep feeling of
hostile state whose theories of gratitude," that in the O.F.S ..
race might he deadly, Mr. A.T.A. "the differences of
Moerane called upon African opinion, rath rr than widen
teachers to try to bring about the gaps have deepened
a system of educatio-j centred our appreciation of one
r n the child. another's point of ViEW."
Mr. S. P. Kwakwa B.A., the The C.A.T.A. 'has also been

President, then followed with criticized for its political affi-
an inspiring Pl esidential liations to the All-African
address. Convention as detrirrental to
He recalled the 11('ry that the welfare of the assr ciation.

was once the T.A.T ,and ex- These criticisms may be
pressed regret at the "volcanic genuine aspi rations for the
disruption of the Pietersburg maintenance .if the teachers'
conference." oneness of Of,(anisat ion and
The address was fcUowed by clarity of purpose.

a long debate On the internal But all the same they give
and external forces that were pne the idea that "all is well
constituting a threat to the in the O.F.S. Teacher- ranks." •
association, to the African. Whatever the reason mav _
child, and to the whole future be. there is need fo: self-
of our people. examination and selt-critieism

Conference further reaffirm- in the association .
rd its faith in the distributed The road is the building of
T.A.T.A. constitution: discussed a teachers' national front, so
the case of the three dis- that they rna v play their part
missed teachers; the Federal in producing a !;en€rGltion of
Council whose resolutions will genuine Afr i .an men and
in future bind T A.T.A. mern- women.
bers: T.A.T.A. -T.A.T.U unity; Z. B. Molete. Winhurg, O.F.S.and witnessed _a moving pre- --------_:_:---....:_---- ~ _
sentation of life membership
certificates ro supervisors
Messrs A. Ramokgop., and B.
Nyati.
The following were elected

officers for the. year 1954-55:
Mr. S. P. Kwakwa, Presi-

dent; Mr. J. R Mcagi, Vice-
President; Mr. H. H. Dlamlenze
General-Secretary; Mrs. A. M.
Mapanzela, Ass-Seer etary; Mr.
S. H. Mbarnno, Treasurer; Mr.
G. M. Pitje, Editor; Mr N. N.
Masemola. Sub-Editor; Mr. A.
Tlakula, Chaplain.
We wish to thank 911 those

who helped to rr ake this
epoch-making conference the
organisational feat that it was:
the Doornkoo Chief; Mr. S. P.
Mawela-Ra-Kgarna, who is

Music

'IS'KllN!),I'l lIKi/AMES

Renaissance humanists be-
lieved that the arts should
prove the moot potent of avaiL
able agencies to civilization.
They contended that civiliza-
tion was helpful to human
society to help soften life's
asperities, substitute persua-
sion and good sense for bar-
baric violence and tnreaten-
ings; substitute the en lighten-
it g exchange of opinlons for
the distructive exchange of
grapeshot.
The African no Junger be-

lieves in barbar'c vidence and
threatening'S to achieve his
end; thus he complies with the
requirements of civilization.
He is fast becoming civilized.
For this reason, he should be
treated as a civilized being,
irrespective of his colour or
creed.
Africans should realize fully

that civilization does not be-
gin nor does it end with own-
.ing a well-furnished horne,
motor car, suits, a fat banking
account or being able to eat
with the same gusto as do
Europeans. It is far more than
that. Conversely, the standard
of civilization attained by any
race, is justly estimated by its
care and adoration of art.
The Africans, Asilins and

Coloureds I know who clamour
for classical music, Jove and
understand it. It is to them
nature and sacred. And for
these people I am going to
speak.
To say. as many Europans

are apt to say, that music in
the higher idiom: from Bach
toWalton is beyond the under-
standing, is wholly unfounded.
They assume they know us
best and can rate us as of less
consequence or of lower in-
tellectual statu ....e.
The African has aevelopea

a ~d' gd peD~i

'ILL IH THE cOUPON BELo.AHD POST iTT~
The Secretary. L7ceum Cone,e, P.O. Boz 548%,
Johannesburg,
STANDARD PASSED ••••••• _,.- ...__ ._.~~. .
OURSE INTERESTED IN .."T._ ••• ~._......JIOC_~
NAME •••• _. C·"'#' _

ADDRESS _ ~

,...... • ~••_._.-_::-•• ..- - BW.
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parade
musical mind. What plse was
Ezekial Mogala doing when he
sang at the Bantu Men's Social
Centre in 1935 accompanied by
the now defunct City Orches-
tra conducted by John Connell;
or the Bantu Philharmonic
Society which in the late
thirties presented the whole
Messiah? Organisaticns like
the Bantu Music. Festival,
Syndicate of African Artists,
Germiston Music and Study
Circle do not assign to African
rnunsic lovers a lower
rr.usical stature. This
to them is a re-versal of
Ll'e truth. Why? because their
mental depth of interpreta-
thn and acuteness t<l which
added imagination, and a rare
power of understanding has
astornished artists and Euro-
pean music critics,
Most people do not realize

that the "gramophonitis" has
resulted in the conversion of
many Africa!ls to II love of
western musical classics.
There is a keen interest in

classical music. Some African
artists can interpret these
works with fine mastery.
Must a people who C3Jl inter-
pret the thrilling audacity of
texture, sublime, incisive
beauty embodied in classics
be denied good musk?
We fully realise that the

arts are the architects and
builders of civilizatllU and a
people. We see in history that
without them civilization and
a people has never arisen and
cannot rise; without them can-
not and will not stand,
Give Africans classical

music. They are civilized al-
right. Let them have a taste
of the noble things of life and
Dr t always the merriment of
a Russian holiday carousal.-«
-WA'-lEfI M. I. H.."~AfO.

I wal afraid of loa-
In.. my job and th~ affected mJ
health even more. Then, a frlelld
told me to tr), KING'S PILLS:
which 1 did, and feU a wonder-
ful improvement. Tob)' I am full
of enerl:')" health), and han the
Strength of a Lion. I eaDDot
praise KINa's PILLS &00 hll'hly
and I recommend them to aU Me.n
and Women.

lNG'S
PILLS Burning the veld at the wrong time, cuHing tree.

to stump. and growing crops between the root.,
continuous planting of the same crops each year... '
the.e things kill the .oil - and no farmer can grow
crops on dead soil.

But the yield of the land can be Increased many)
times by contour ploughing, by proper crop rotation
and by keeping the soil healthy and fertile with the
use of "Kynoch" fertilisers.

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

Send 3d. In 1Ita.m~ to:
EBCON REMEDIES

196 Main Street, .1ohann~bur,
fOR FREE SAMPLES

Obtainable
trom aU

Chemists and
StoreL For h. KYNOCH LIMITED

~ DURBAN

J

1/6
PER

BOtTLE
or 1/9

Poet Free

l'ditJrit
SUNLIGHT

hada t18wdmss!

>
I

When Iwent to buy my
Sunlicht Soap. the
storekeeper oave me a
bricht yellow packet

"No· I soid, -I want SunliOhl"
The Storekeeper louched
!hIS is SunliOhl- weanng
o new dress'

t8fastt,~tlJtling
SUNLIGHTSOAP 'I told all my friends aboul

Sunhqht s "new dress'. Now
they know that the wrapper
Is chcnced but Sunliqht
is still wonderful soap

Best for
All U'llSHIN6

. _.--~.. -. 1.._ g i.
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Inkulumo ka Dr.Nhlapo EZIKA
phakathi kwcmozulu 'Thd,~~~li~~uY'k'

ukusishisa uyaziwa ukuthi
LAPHO EKHULUMA EMHLANGANWENI WENGQUNGQUTHELA YAMADODANA ukhona Sesidiniwe yizindaba

AKWA ZULU EBIKWA THULANDIVlLE EGOLI UDR. J. M. NHLAPO UTHE: NGOBA zakho", kushoke umfo ka
ISIKHATHI SESlHAMBILE SENGIZOTHI QAPHU-QAPHU. "NGINGOMUNYE WALA-, Siyazi Azophendulake umfoka
BO ABATHANDA KAKHULU UKUTHANDAZA KUNOKUSHUMAYELA, KODWAKE: Mlilo bashise athi "kulungile,
ANGITHANDI UKUTHANDA ZA NGIZE NGITHI UMA NG ITHI AMENI NGISHO ABA-' anginakuze ngikushise namhla,
NTU SEBECHITHEKILE. kodwa ngifuna ukukutsheli
"Ngiyayibingelela is.O.Z., "Ebhukwini lami "UNhlapo la ukuba kwenziwe indawo e>- nganekwane uyoyithanda na?

angimushanga kulenhlangano, Ne Zakhe" ngilingile ukuloba kothi noma singakabi nezimali "Yebo ngiyayihanda uma
olrudabukisayo ukuthi ngoku- ngomlando wabakwa Nhlapo zokucindezela amabhuku ko- kungesiyo inganekwane ezo
ngasebenzi ngokubambisana engithemba ukuthi zonke izi- dwa kube khona okothi abanta- shisa incwdi yami engizifunde-
okwabangelwa ukubanga izi- gaba zemithombo ka Zulu zi- bethu baku thole okukhuluma la yona ngingedwana, ngiyaku-
khundla kwenzeka ngathi uma ngazeka kalula uma kungalo- ngesizwe sakubo njengoba ncenga".
ngiya p~esh~ya nge?zelwa tshwa amabhuku alolohlobo nabaMhlophe benza bekubiza "Cha, angiqonde kukushisa
kwa Mal ~al u.mvalelIso, e- kungathi ekuzcineni libe kho- ngokuthi (archives). intonje ngithanda ukukuhlebe-
ngaze ngaphIwa. mduku kodwa na ibhuku elilodwa eliphethe "Ngalokho Mengameli ngi- la ngob mfowethu abanolaka
engingeke ngayiphatha . ngoba ubuZulu. sho ukuthi leNhlangano ye ukwendlula mina-uyazi uku-
ngisemusha bosuke bathi sengi- "Lezoncwadi eziphethe imi- S.O.Z. mayibe neKomidi ezobi- I thi ubusikanje, kubimpelanje
gugile. . lando yalelizwe azikemi kahle zwa ngokuthi "Research I ngoba umuntu kuthi sekusile,
Ngenxa yombango.wezm~la~ ngoba kuthi konke kwesizwe Committee" iqondane nempilo I nase washini lakhe ebon'uku-

ngano sekuze kwathi aba.mng: sakithi kungavezwa kuze ku- yamaqhawe akithi angasekho- thi sekusile kodwa andlule-
balahlek.a bangabe besazi la- qabuke kuvezwa okuthile riga, yo, futhi masibone amaBhunu angikengithi ukulala-Iala.
pho kuviwa khona. lokhu kwa- maqhawe akithi nakho kwe- ngempi ka 1899 namaNgisi, Athi uyavuka ngesikhathi
~nakala mhlazana kufike nziwa lapho kuthiwa babenga- akagculiswa neze amaBhunu. izikhathi sezeqile, afike emse-
IS110 eEvaton akub~nga kuhl~ babulali babulala abeLungu, okulotshwe ezincwadini zemi- benzini bese uyaxoshwa.
neze, ukunaezwani phakathi nzokulinganisa kuthiwa ama- lando yalelizwe, kangangoba Amantombazana wona awo-
kuka Zulu emunye kakuphele Xhoza angarnasela ngoba a- aseze aphakamisa amadoda a- tha umlilo uze uwaveze izi-
maZulu! lwa nabo azithumba nezinko- thile ukuba ake aluhlolisise Ie>- mbala ezimnyama emilenzeni,

"Sengike ngakhuluma nawo mo. ludaba. Abanyabantu abahamba nga-
Madlala no Nxumalo ngalolu- "Uma sithanda ukuba oku- "Isizwe asihlonishwa ngoba mabhasikili kwala noma seba-
daba, futhike njengoba ngi- hle kwakwa Zulu kungalibale- abantu baso befunde bonke, 'vukile, ufice umuntu elokho
bona nie nizimisele uku1?a nga- ~i makwakhiwe indlu yezi- kodwa sihlonishwa ngabamba- eshaya isidididi enqena uku-
khe indlela yokuwela (ibhulo. ncwadi, sinawo amanye lwa abathile abenza imisebenzi khwelibhayisikili.
ho), ngakhoke ngizothanda ku- amafrodana akwa Zulu arnani- emikhulu. Uyaz i ukuthindoda uma
qaIa ukuba ngibonane nabaho. ngi nenza imisebenzi emikhu- "UMnz, R. V. Selope Thema, ingenamfazi ayiyithengi ingu-
li-nhlangothi zombili n~ibahla_ lu ngaphezulu kude Ie kwezi- encwadini yakhe ebizwa bo, ngakho kuthi masekufika
nganise, ubani konje ofanelwe zwe Jezi ezikhona lapha, kodwa "Congress History" ukhuluma amakhaza, bese inqwabelama-
ukusolwa na? nokho ngokungabi nabalobi ngezinto eziningi ezimayelana :;:aka phezulu ilale ngowo,
"Uma ngingaba nakho ukuni- abaloba imisebenzi yabo na.baQam~i baka Khongolose kuthike ngokudlanga kwama-

siza ngimhlanganise uZulu, sekwenzekile ukuthi imisebe- ezmgasaZl\va amalun!Su ka khaza, ibase umlilo wamalahle
ngizozama engingasengikwe- nzi yabo emihle ize icishe Khongolose eSlkhathl sana- ingene nawo endlini. :~hi I"ase
nze, ngooa lokhu ukungezwani ukulibaleka. m~hla. . ilala ingabe isawukhipha, ku-
kuthinta ukuhlangana noku- "Ubani konje kulelizwe .Lokhu kuphengulula OkU~ll- yasa ifile il"olawe yisimoko-
%Wana kwama Afrika wonkana. owakha isikole esikhulu ngl obekungazl\va kumangahse Thayima Joe."

'~~dfuan~~ ~akhlwo se- n~ng~afukuzcla D~ ~ L am~ungu ngend~~ eyooay~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
nhlangano yenu zifezeni izi- Dube? Nampa abanye abanje- na nabaphuma ngaphesheya
lokotho nenhlos'o yomhlanga- kwezilwandle.

k ngo Dube, Dr. P. ka I. Seme, "F th' 'kh k 'kno 10, amasiko ayadinga ala u- okwathi njengoba bengise- u 1 yl 0 ? UWUnl a
]ruba aziwe futhi angalahlwa, Melika ngathola inkulumo umdlandla _uKhongolose ,kwe-
makalotshwe ukuze angaliba- yakhe ayenza eNew York ngo nze sengathl musha kantt qha
le1rl esizukulwaneni esizayo. 1903, konke lokhu besekulahle- mudala kabi. Ngiwufisela e>-

kuhle kodwa umhlangano
kile uma angitholanga ukube>- wenu ukhule, kodwa okwama-
nan a nabahlobo bakhe abadala,
abanve "ilaba: Dr. A. H. Nctidi. nje ngisazolokhu ngakha

J ." ibhuloho.
Dr. Edward Mn~anga,.Dr. R "Ngoza uma sengiwenziJ.e
W. Vilakazi. Mnz. A. M. umsebenzi wami, into esiba-
Lembede. bona bene Vilakazi mbezele ukuhlanl!ana kuka
abafa besebancane. ~Zulu ukubanga izikhundla,
"KubeLungu kuthi uma okuze kuthi noma abantu sebe-

bemhlonipha bemphakamisa mushiyile Iowa ophethe yena
owakubo benze sengathi waye- aphike ngokuthi uphethe.
ngenazo iziphosiso. njengo Okuze kuthi noma esesuswa
Cecil Rhodes. waveneziphosiso esi.hlalweni afune ukusuka ne-
kodwa azivezwa. Ngakho nathi sihlalo; labantu abanjena ba-
ukuze sin~alahlekelwa yimise- vame kakhulu nasemas~
benzi emihle nemikhulu yabe- ntweni.-Ngu Bhut' Nix.
sizwe sakithi kudingeka impe- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

Abakwa Vilakazi

4YD LENGTHS AT
WHOLESALE PRICES

masilwe, ikhehla.
EZASEKHA Y A EGOLI:

NgolwesiNe olwendlule nta-
mbama Iapho abasebenzi sebe-
buya emisebenzini begcwele
ezitimeleni sengathi ama oli-
tshi, kuvele ingozi ebuhlungu
esitimeleni esiya ePfmville si-
gewele sinjalo sasha.

Besisalindele ukuba sivule-
lwe singene eplatifomu e-
Doornfcntein esiteshini. Kwa-
vela umlilo washisa isitimela,

Zisakazwa ngu P. d. J. Phu-

DIIRlIllnmmmJllllllmnnllllnHII»lInnRllllllnllllmllillll1m~!Imtl"

CALLING ALL
HAWKERS

eXAMPLE
4yd. Dress Length 36" English
Cottons Fast Colours. Many
Qasigns 9/11 per length. 4yds
Length Wemeo Spun 36". Many
de5igns and Colours 15/11 per
length.~

bayabonga
Sesiyabonga kakhulu kuzi-

hlobo nabazalelwana kakhulu
ababuthisana nathi mhla sishi-
ywa umama uNkosikazi Noku-
fa Esther Vilakazi wase Wee-
nen.
Ushonele kwandodana yakhe

yesithathu uMnz. Meshack W.
Vilakazi wase 1633 Orlando
East, Johannesburg. Kagulanga
ngamhla ehambayo emhlabeni,
kwamthatha imizuzu engama-
shumi amabili wabe uyaphela
ezandleni zendodana yakhe esi-
shiwo ngenhla, kanye nomlo-

bokazi womzukulu wakhe uma
Sibeko.
Umama ubelikholwa eyitha-

nda inkonzo. Ubeyilungu le-
nhlangano yaBazaIi (Mothers
Union) yebandla lase Church
of the Province.
Siyabonga kumakhosikazi e-

nhlangano yaBazali base St.
Mary's Orlando East umsebe-
nzi awenzayo nomfundisi
Mthethwa.
Sithi ningadirtwa nina be-

Nkosi.

And many more!!!
Remnants Galore

SOLTEX
43. KRUIS STREET

COLOSEUM BUILDINGS The remarkable treatment for
Rheumatism, Backache, Bladder,
Kidney and Liver complaints.

Between Commissioner
Fox Sts.

and

'REMOVE WASTE POISONS and RELIEVE CONSTIPATION!
If your slo ach is out of order •••.

PURtlO Number 1
.The great blood purifier
brings general fitness
to you NOW!

mll/l wilD is tlll/,tI
"GENERAL FITNESS"
FIGHTS THEUMTHAKATHI

ACTION!

THAT MEANS •••

SAFE AND
SURE!

..-------- ..I SEE THE SIGN • • • I
I NU~BEIITHAT MEANS... I
I HIGHEST I
I QUALITYI I.._------- ..•

Remember
L

-- -------_ ..• • • OD
I B

PURIFYING
"LE -.5 I

This is most important, because you will understand that a purifier must be
kept absolutely clean. As PURITONE is a/wIJYs packed in a bottle you are

sure that, no matter how long
you keep~the tablets, they
will remain, strong,
CLEAN and effective.2/6

MANUFACTURED IY CROWDEN PRODUCTS-THE MAKEIS OF THE FAMOUS
IU·TONE CREAMS, ZOOMO LUNG.TONIC aIel KURRA aJADA~HI 'ow,,"s

L~LO!e~!:ti!t~!!~!;:
hlahetseng a litefo tsa matlo.
Ho tloha khoeling ea July ba-
sebetsi bohle ba lulang 'I'ha-
bong ba ile ba qala ho lefa
£2. 10. O. ba bang £3. 15. O. 'me
ntho ena e thatafaletse ba
bangata, hobane mcputso oa
fokola ruri. Ntle ho moo ha re
bone letho Ie re tletlebisang
hobane le joala re ntse re ino-
ella hantle, leha "kwela-kwe-
la" e ee e re sise majoala a
rona.
Re utloa hore Ie matlo a li-

papali tsa 'mino a tla hlongoa.
Ke tsena he tse hlang ka Wel-
kom.
VIRGINIA: Motse ona Ie 00-

na 0 holile ka potlako e maka-
tsang ke motse 0 motle, 0 ka
har'a Iifate, tsa macks 'me 0
moholo. Baahi ba teng le bona
ba ntse ba iphelela ka khotso,
leha e se hakalo hobane, teng
ha ho e-s'o be le motse ca ba-
tho ba Bats'o (Location). Che
Ieha ho le [oalo, Ie oena 0 tla
ba moholo hobane. bongata bo
itulela Likompcneng.

HARMONY: Motse 0 mong 0
fang ka potlako e bohale. 0
ntse 0 banile le eona Virginia,
feela ho khaotse noka hare.
Mosebetsi 0 inhile matla mo-
ntseng ona. R-e bona seporo se
secha se tlohang steisheneng se
secha sa Virginia, se tla se ta-
tametse ho leba Harmony 'me
ho utloahala hore se tla fe!a
Welkom. Meaho e iphile rnatla,
leha bomalimabe e Ie hobane,
tsena tsohle Ii etsoa ka har'a
masimo a bo-Ra-Nku-li-kae. Ke
hopola hore, oona motse oa
Harmony 0 ne 0 h1cngoe ka
har'a mahlaka a poone, liba-
keng tse ling ka har'a ts';mo ea
koro. Sehloho Ie bomalimabe
Ii oetse bo- Ramapolasi ba
Harmony.

MONA LE MANE LITULONG Babali Bo Re
teng. Le terene re se 're e pala-
ma hona teng, e lebang ba-
keng tse ling.

Ke Ieboga mokwaledi Ie di
reports tsa Bantu World, leba-
badi, ba ba rome lang dikgang
kwa kgatisong, diReporter di
tshwere tiro e kgolo ya go be-
gela dikotsi tse di dirwang ke
batho batsho mo rnetseng ya
sekgowa, Polao ya thipa le be
dingwe le bogolu di atile go
feta tekanvo, ie nctW'll5a ono
o sale 0 simoloza. Setlhozo sa
oolao se segolo. Ke bone ditsa,
Ia dingwe tsa me tse di t1habi-
Iweng ka dithipa di sule. ne e
ne e se ka go bala Bantu
World ke ne ke ka Sf' ntlwe ka
ope. Ke sona se se ntirtlen« po.-
re ke kwale ke Ienl')a:e mokwa-
Ie..H Ie ba lebel li Renorters,
Ekete batho ka bontsi ba

ka itlwaetsa J?Obala kurant>.
Bogolo thata ba nang le lesedi
fetole dipelo tsa ha bolal ba
III thutho ka gorp r-olao ga e
tlhaole. Morena ModiIT'O a a
botlhe. A ba neele di+lhong
kutlwelo-botlhol-o Ie le-ato.
Ba fetoge jaaka Saul mo Bibe-
lenz, 0 ne a bolava batho ka
setlhozo se se tshwanang Ie
c;a nako eno. Morena 'I mo fett).
la r!1') baa Moruti-M:I'\:!1'lostola
"ITaJesu a ruta bathe lefoko Ia
Ona gotlhe rno a 1''''''' 'I tsa-
maya teng.-Flora Fgrutle.

WELKOM: Ho pheloa ka
khotso mona Welkom, 0 holile
ke setletle. Ho mavenkele, ho
Iintho-ntho ka mefuta ea tsona
'me ho bonahala hantle hore;
rnotse ona e tla ba 0 mong oa
e meholo har'a metse ea ko-
panonong, Tabanyana e bohlo-
ko ke hobane, leha a le moholo
hakana, re ts'oe'ngoa ke ntho
e Ie 'ngoe e bitsoang "Lisefe".
He, ntho e re tenne eo banna
mona Welkom hobane e ts'oara
feela, e sena mohau. Ka mehla
eohle ka tsatsi Ia Mandaha u
tla fumana ho tletse mane
Police Station, ho itse qha.

Ho feta mona re bona tse re
hlahelang mane Thabong Na-

ODENDAALSRUST: Ona ke
oona 'm'a Metsana eohle ea
gaudeng e ncha, hobane ke
oona motse oa pele 'me 0 fu-
manoeng 0 se 0 ntse 0 thehiloe.
Che oa hola le oona, leha ke
bona eka 0 se 0 batla 0 hatelloa
ke Welkom. Lintho tse ngata
Ii fumanoa Welkom.

Baahi ba teng ba phela ka
khotso hobane motseng oa bo-
no omtho a lumeletsoe ho se-
ha' moo a ka ikhahelang, ha
feela a e-na Ie chelete. Hoa
utloahala he hore, lillo li ke ke
tsa e-ba [oa.e ka Welkom ba-
keng sa bolulo.

ALLANRIDGE: 0 sa Ie mo-
nyenyane oona hobane le oona
joale ka Virginia le Harmony
ha ho e-s'o be Ie metse ea
Batala. Leha ho Ie joalo, re
utloa r0re ho se ho e·na Ie
sebaka se khethiloeng moo ho
t:ang ho ahuoa 'Location' kapa
motse oa ba-Bats'o.

Mosebetsi 0 iphile matla Ie
teng, hobane re bona tsela e
ncha e betliloeng ho tloha
Odendaalsrust, ho ea kena

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS

for

COOKING
LIGHTING
HEATING

ST. HELENA: Motse re ipo-
nela motsana 0 emeng 0 Ie [oa-
10. Ha esale 0 ahuea ha ho
hlongoa mokoti 00, empa ha 0
tsoele pele.
Ke tsena tse hlahang ka

gaudeng e ncha.
Sa lang ka khotso bana ba

Thesele. - P. N. Khoaba, Wei-
kom,O.F.S.

LYDENBURG.- M 0 r e n a
Harry Mashubuku, Ieponesa Ie
tumileng la mona Mashishing,
o tsoa neeloa sepelete (medal)
se bontsang botsepehi ba hae
mosebetsing oa bopolesa le-
mong tse 18 ho tloha ka lemo
sa 1935, a I emolisa teronkong
ea mona. Ea mo neetseng se-
pelete sena ke magistrata e
moholo oa mona, ea ileng a
mo lebohela ka scna a mo laka-
letsa Iehlohonolo. Mrs. J oseph-
ine Mashubuku, mofumahaIi
oa hae, Ie Silas, mora, ba ne ba
le teng moketeng oa ho tlotla
ntat'a bona.

THA8A 'NCHU.- Mono go
tlhagile losho lwa Mma-rona
Dorothy Serone 'Matsametse
Ligcjane, mogats'a Elisha P.
Ligojane. 0 tihokahetse a Ie
liIemo tse 81. 0 fitlhile Setasi
ka ngwaga wa 1904. 0 boli-
kilwe ke Mr. J. Ngakantsi a
thusana Ie ba bang. Koleke ea
nna £36. r. O. Mosadimogolo 0
sia mor Ie barali ba bane. Phi-
tlhong ya gagwe batho ba ne
ba Ie 380. - J. D. Liphuko,

Ba Lahlehetsoeng
Ke tsebisa hare ke lahlehe-

tsoe ke mangolo a bohlokoa
mane Park Station, Johannes.-
burg, ka August 1. Ea a tho-
tseng a nthuse hIe. Lebitso la
ka Ie ad res ea ka ke tsena:
Elias Marothi, 56 Sol Street,
Sophia town. Mangolo ao ke
exemption certificate Ie a li-
komii tsa kereke, e leng Afri-
can Church.

+
Re timeletswe ke Iesogana

ka kgwedi ya May 1954, Leso-
gane leo ke "Jeremia Jerry"
Molatane Koko. Wa mengwa-
ga e 23. 0 tseere special pass
kwa Hamanskraal Pass Office
a tseelwa ke mogolwagwe yo
a leng Walmansthal, district
Pretoria.

Mme ra kwa a rebatsisa gore
naa! Lesogana ga se Ie fihle! re
lekile go batsisa kwa Hamans-
kraal mme ga se re kwe pheto.-
10. Ka boikokobetso ke kgopela
gore babadi ba nth use ka mo.-
tho yo byal0 ge mongwe a
kile a mmona a ka tsebisa Go.-
Rev. Michael Koko, P.O. Ma-
bieskraaI, Rustenburg. Sogana

Convention ea mafumahali a
kereke ea Bantu Methodist e
ne e ts'oeroe, Odendaalsrus,
ka Ii 26th ho ea 30th Phupja-
ne 1954. Ralokoishene 0 ile a
ba teng ho tIa amohela Baru-
muoa ba tsoang litulong tsohle
tsa O.F.S. A bua man1Boe a
matle haholo a kamohelo. Me>-
se-betsi 0 bile motle. Molula-
<etulo e bile mofumahali M. P.
Ramoshu.
Sinodo e lUbe OdendaaIsrus

Ie eona ho tloha ka Ii 31st
Phupiana, ho fihla 4th Phato
1954. Ra lokoishene 0 He a hoe-
Ia atla ho ?"l'1ohela barumuoa
ba Rinodo. Ho hiIe Ie moeo 0
TYlotle haholo. Sil'1cdo e entse
liaeto tse l'I1olemo. M'oIula-
"etulo o~ Oranoja nistril't
~inoclo kp l\Ifr,ruti P. S.
Ramos.hu.-J. M. S.

a ye
am

kwasha abantu, Omunye washa
wafa, waphela nya. Abathathu
basha kabi impela basesibhe-
dleia njena.
Nxa sekubuzwa omunye wa-

bo, uthe ubone ethelwa upende
wathi uyabheka ngemva wa-
bona ilangabi, wabe ehlezi nga-
sendlini encane. Abanye aba-
ntu balimale nxa behla basi-
kwa nayizinto.
Akuchazwanga ukuba pende

lowo ushiswe yini na? Sibe
nokudumala senke ngale ngozi
evelelQ amaAfrika. UNkulu-
nkulu makabophe labo abashile
nabashiywe isihlobo sabo.

EZASE NATAL: Nakhona
eNatali kuvele ubuhlungu obu-
khulu kwasha amapulazi abe-
lungu, kwasha nezindlu zabo
kanye nokudla kwezinkomo
zabo. Nazo izinkomo nama-
hhashi ashile. Nabantu bakithi
bashelwe izindlu zabo. Balala
phandle kulezinsuku. Ama-
khosikazi abantu amabiIi afile
abanye bashile. Izimpahla zabo
zishile basebunzimeni, bantu
bakithi.

Lomlilo ushise nazi izindawc,
i Underberg, Mooi-River,
Nothingham Road ne Grey-
town. Ilangabi labe lilikhulu
okwesabekayo laze lavimbela
izimoto ezigijima kumgwaqo
omkhulu oza lapha eGoli.
Isisusa sawo kuthiwa izinhla-

nsi zesitimela zibuhlungu
ezasekhaya nxa thina maAfri-
ka sithi sisekuhluphekeni sibu-
ye sivelelwe okunye ukuhlu-
pheka kokushelwa izindlu no-
kudla nokushiya .abantu baki-
thi .

WRITING INK

many lovely colours to
beautify y'0ur writing

RADIANT BLUE
BLUE/BL~CK
SCARLET
GREEN
VIOLET

z e
eSngathi uMvelinqangi anga-

ba nabe, abantu bakithi eNatali,
abenze babuye bathole izindlu
ezinhle nezinto zabo ezibala-
hlekele. "Makube njalo".

KWELASE LOURENCO
MARQUES: Kulendawo yama-
Phuthukezi engapha kulo leIi
lase Africa kwenzeke isiphithi-
phi thana. amaPhuthukezi abu-
lala izitolo zamaKula ashaya
amaKula ezitaladini zakhona.
Kuze kwavimba amaphoyisa
okuwona alethe ukuthula
kulesiphithiphithi. Agada ne-
zitolo zamaKula ubusuku ne-
mini.

SHEWITZ WHOLESALE
183, COMMISSIONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG.

Are pleased to announce the formation of a new

department for
Lento yenzeke ngeveki ele-

ndlule. Lesiphithiphithi sase
Lourenco Marques sisuswa
ugxushugxushu lwase Goa
indawo ephethwe amaPhuthu:
kzi, esifunwa amaKula aseNdi-
ya. Incike eduze ne Ndiya.

Alimele amaKuIa ngezitolo
zawo, zibulawa amafasitela
kwadatshulwa nezincwadi esi-
kolweni kanti naso .isikolo
sibulalelwe amafasitela nemi-
nyango yamaglasi. Kwathi isi-
thombe somholi wawo am a-
Kula sadatshulwa.

Kuke kwaba khona nomoya-
na wokuthi amaPhuthukezi
makadube nezitolo zawo ama-
Kula kodwake iningi alikuna-
kanga lowe moya.

UHulumeni wamaPhuthuke-
zi uthe kufanele nakanjani
amaNdiya abuyiselwe konke
lokho okuwalahlekele ngodu-
she lokl. N esikolo Ie so solungi-
swa.

HAWKERS
and offer a wide range of American goods, haberdashery,

men's socks, shirts, linens, and in fact

ALL YOUR NEEDS
at lowest Wholesale prices.

Call at

SHEWITZ WHOLESALE

183, COMMISSIONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG.

DON'T JUST ASK FOR PARAFFIN

ASK FORIzwi kuZolu u ESiyanimema rna-Zulu nooke
eTransvaal jikelele. Nimenywa
ke yimi umlomo we Ngonyama
u Ephraim Ndhlovu. Sabelani-
ke rna-Zulu, nginimemela
ukuba sizohlala phansi. Luya-
qamba luyafika usuku lomkhe>-
si wakwaDukuza sesike saboni-
sana ukuthi sizohamba kanja-
ni nOII'la siyohamba ngesitimela
noma sizohamba ngezimoto.

Bengibona ukuthi rna-Zulu
asingaIindeIi kuze kuphume
izwi kuNdlunkulu singakalu-
ngiseleli.

Phelelani-ke rna-Zulu mhla
ka 29 August eNew Mai Mai
Hall.

Ngimema-ke izikhulu zika-
Zulu nezinduna nabanezimoto
bafike. Sizoxoxa nabo bekhona
abazimisele ukuhamba. Kuze>-
qala ngesikhathi sika 8 ekuseni
kuvalwe ngo 3 ntambama.

THE BEST PARAFFIN YOU CAN BUY

95 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

BUY DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURERS
• TROUSERS, d A C K E T S,
SUITS, SHIRTS, SHOES,
BLAZERS, SKIRTS, TWIN

SETS, RUGS, ETC.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

AND SAMPLES.
VACUUM OIL COMPANY OF SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED

K (E",.)
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per year: 616 sf months; 3/3
three months. trite to: The Ali Bedding Requirements from
Bantu News Aency Ltd. P.O. t)'le Station Bedding Company.
Box 50. INDUI1'RIA. See prices below and compare

mmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllYI111111111111111111HIIIIIIIIlIIlIInmm t~hoeOmd:Divlatns from £1. 16. 6.
qua I y COIl' mattresses

IMPORTJNT NOTICE rom £2. 1. 3.; double-bed Steel
Divan £4. 2. 1d. For personal
service call on the Station
BeddIng Company (close to the
Railway Station) 21a wanderers
Street. --- T.C.

In order to assist readers the
charge for classified Small
advertisemeits on this page will
be ONE P;NNY PER WORLD
with a NIMUM of 3/ - per
Insertion Legal. Government
and re lar advertiSing rates
an applieation.

DISPLAYED
DVERTISEMENTS

Do sue - 3/- per st« inch.
Trade - 16/- per sIc inch.
Se tS rates on application.
Please note that no advertise-
mell{ will be published un!e".
cash postal order or cheque is
sent with the advertisement.
11 correspondence to;- The

Advertisement Manager. P.O.
Box 6663, Johannesburg.

~mnllllll1l11U11l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l11l1l11l1l1l1l11jlllllllllll!illIIIHlllllllllllfi

THANKS

Liteboho.
Metsoalle: Ha ke fumane lentsoe
kapa pono eo nka le lebohang
ka eona. ka kutloelo bohloko eo
le e bontsetseng ka mantsoe le
liketso ha ke ne ke Ie ka tlasa
tsietsi e kholo ke hlokahaletsoe
ke monna oaka ea ileng a bolaoa
ke koloi ea mollo Benoni, ea
neng a khutla phomolong hae.
Ke Ikutloa ke le monnyane ha-

holo ka kutloelo bohloko eo !e
nketselitseng eona batho ba
Geduld. baruti, Matron le baoki
ba Umlamli hospital, Sterk-
spruit, Herschel, Ie batho ba-
bang ba tsoang ka likhoro tso-
hie.
Limpho tse le patileng mofu ka

tsona li bile tsa salla Ie bana ba
hae e bile £60. Ho ipontsalitse
hore mofu 0 ntlohetse le me-
tsoalle e mengata, Le se khatha-
Ie ke 'na le ka matsatsi a tlang.
oa lona, Milliscent Mphatse
(Mrs.) --- J3630-x-21-8

The family of the late Lavina
Ntsinde wish to thank all re-
latives and friends for their kind
messages of sympathy and
Floral Tributes received during
their sad bereavement.

--- J3589-x-21-8

Umbulelo
Zihlobo zam. Andilifumani ilizwi
lombulelo onifaneleyo ngove-
lwano onulubonakalisileyo riga-
mazwi nangezenzo zenu kum xa
bendi phantsi kwelifu elrmnya-
rna ndenzakalelwe : ngu myeni
warn ngokubulawa yi train e-
Benoni station xa ebese ndleleni
evela ekhaya nge khefu.
Ndiziva ndimncinane kakhulu

ukuthetha ngembeko enindenze-
le yona bantu base Geduld na-
bendawo ngendawo: Befundisi
no Matron ne staff sase Umlamli
Hopsital !':t""1conruit, Herschel.
Imikhonto~t1ep.;tiJ"'~"li";v.::~e rigayoumfl yada . abantwana

bakhee~~'blesFl~~ ~""~cii~ubaumfi ....~._.. _ nezihlobo ezini-
nzt H~ln'"'' nangomso,
o..~en)!: 1Ii 11i0""'" + Mphatse,
,Mrs.). -- J3630-x-21-8

MISCELLANEOUS

AFRICANS

Be in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your goods from us
at factory prices.
We carry a large range of

ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and insnect our
range.
Lowest prices in town
Sheer Bros.' Whoiesaie
(Pty.) Ltd. Wholesale Mer-
chants Manufacturers and
direct Importers, 39 Troye
Street, Johannesburg. Phone
23-8960. 2-4-1955 x 72

African Builders and Sub-con-
tractors are invited to submit
applications for tenders on a
proposed New Hotel to be built
In Orlando Township. The
Hotel Building will include 20
Bedrooms. Lounge. Dining-
room. Kitchen. Pantry. Wash-
rooms. Offices and Reception.
and will total approximate 10.000
square feet in area. Please apply
for details of tender to
Jeremiah Mofokeng, Stand llO.
Orlando East.

J3629-x-28-8

African Businessmen. Every busi-
ness needs a typewriter. Buy a
reconditioned typewriter from
us (Our prices are most reason-
able). We are also specialists in
repairs to all makes. Business
Machine Services, 37 Becketts
Buildings. 67 President St. Tele.
33-5517, P.O. Box 3411.
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

Afrikaans: Write for our notes on
Afrikaans for National Senior
Certificate. Joint Matriculation
Board. and Cape Matric to P.O.
Box 4918. Johannesburg.

28-8·x-94

All Aluminium Brass. Copper,
Lead. Steel and cast Iron sera P
bought for top cash prices -
United Metals. 281 Victoria Str .•
Germiston. Phone 61-5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T.C.

£5 PER "wEEK
EARNE'D :N YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immediately to;
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, JOHANNESBURG

Ascot Trading CO.
(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

We are manufacturers and
stockists of: • Trousers. • Jackets,
Shirts • Suits. • Lumber Jackets,
Overcoats, • Raincoats. • Under-
wear and • SockS. We also have a
Wide range of • Blankets, • Rugs
and • Shawls.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mail Orders promptly and
efficiently executed.

Please write for Price List and

Sam:>les.

Beds 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal sprrng I
and very good quality coil mat-
tress £8. lOs.. i size £9 lOs Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. l~:!
Jeppe Street off 'Iarrison Street English' Write for our notes on
Johannesburg. -- T.C. English for National Senior Cer-

tificate. Joint Matriculation
Board and Cape Matric 1.0 PO
Box 4918. Johannesburg

28 8·x-94

Beds: Steel Divans single £1 17. 6
each Coil' rna ttress single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2. 5s.
Coil' mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2 15. O. Coil'
mattress _3 ft. 6. ins. £3 .. 15. 0'1 Free. One saw blade 8". one (ace
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers plate, one buff. one grind aone
133 Jeppe Street. off Harrison one 8" sanding disc. one set Da-
Street. Johannesburg. --T.C. do washers. one set centres and

one wire brush to all buyers of
a nine-in-one combination wood
working machine. Price £4817.:>
value £80. Motor extra £11. 8. O.
Buy direct from the factory.
Nestor Industrial Engineering.
69 Mooi Street. Moving on
August lst to 162 President
Street, Johannesburg.

--- 28·8·x·92

ALL MAKES OF MOTOR
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

Agents for Coil Sprinis and
Zephyr Products. New and second-
hand spares for all cars and
trucks Rebore line-bore and
crankshaft gl_'inding. - Tyres re-
capped. Special, prrces for taxi-
owners. Call at Global Motor
Spares and Accessories 9a Perth
Road, Westdene, Johannesburg
Telephone 27-1412. '

- J3593-x-1l-9

AlwaJi's look for good Bed and
Mattresses at the Station Bed.
drng Company, wnere prices are
keen and service IS best. Note
our address and teU your
trrends. 'Lne Station Bendmg
Company :lla INanderers Street,
near roark etanom.

----T.C.
Apply. to. African Dress-designmg
msutution, pattern cutting ana
sewing (3 montns courses r-
morrung lessons comprrsmg i
hours; afternoon I essons com.
PrISIng 4 hours daily. 13 Mylur
House, 114 Jeppe Street, Jonau-
nesourg, Phone 23-48n

J3365-x-4-:1

Art Needle Work: Write for our
course on art-needle work and
Increase your income. to P.O.
Box 4918. Johannesburg.

28-8-x-94

At Sun FUrnishers Sale. Weare
clearing our Basement Show-
room at reduced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen Schemes.
Ward I' 0 b e s, Beds, Studio
Couche.s. 'I'ables and Chairs.
Our only address is: Sun
Furnishers' Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Strs. Johannesburg.

Attention Body Builders! Johnny
Isaacs. professional. Mr.
Universe II. 1953, presents his
scientific. progressive Body-
building courses. Five courses in
one. for only two pounds. Send
money today for the means to a
physique you can be proud of.
to "Mr. Universe" P.O. Box
10965. Johannesburg.

4-9 x-~4

A ttention! First Class Bedding.
Mattresses Divans Bed steads etc.
We deliver in all townships. our
shop is close to the Station and
our prices are the most reason-
able in town. For personal
attention call at: The Station
Bedding Company. 21a
Wanderers Street. Johannesb"rl(.----T.e.

Attention Hawkers!
For your convenience. we have
opened a branch near Mayfair
Station. A large selection of
Religious Pictures and Mirrors
in stock. Wholesale and Retail,
Mayfair Picture Framing Co.,
148. Central Avenue, Mayfair.

T.C.

ATTENTION
HAWKERS

We supply at genuine factory
prices tancy and work clothes.
shirts. Trousers. shorts. and leisure
jackets Our special Department
will serve your requirements dont
hesitate. See sports .oage Jake,
Clothing Mf'grs. 57 Mints Road,
Fordsburg.

28 8 x 98

BEDS! BEDSI

Beds: Black Iron combination
beds tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4 17s 6d Size 3 ft
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3ft. 6ins.
£6. 17s. se. Free packing. Bridae
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

BOXING
BODY BUILDING

We stock a full Range of above
needs. Boxing Boots 32/6. Wrest-
ling Boots 37/6. Judo Boots 37/~
per pair. '

Sports Centre 93A President St.
(Opposite Old P.O.) Johannesburg.

--- O/N1116-x·18·9

MISCELLANEOUS

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS
To Hawkers & Shopkeep~rs

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts. Toppers.
Lumber Jackets and Men's

Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range
,f Blankets. all makes. We sell
direct to the public at
wholesale Prices. Mail orders

attended to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

FAVOURITE
'WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor. Mooi
JOHANNESBURG.

MISCELLANEOUS

Building Materials at reduced
prices-complete building mate-
rials. Stockists new local and
imported corrugated Iron. New
Timber 9 x 1; at Is. lid. per ft .•
3 x 4 at 5id. per ft.. 41x Ii at
6id. per ft .. 1x 1~ at- 2s. per ft.
Joinery. Ridgings Gutters, Down-
pipes etc. Let us have a full list
of all your requirements or
plans. Don't delay. write
Immediately Fluctuations, New-
Town Saw Mills (Pty.) Ltd.,
16 Pim Street. Newton. Johan-
nesburg. Phones 33-8372/3.

Building Materials. Local Cor-
rugated Iron at Is. 5id per tt..
<large quantities). New timber
Saligna 4. x l~ 5id per ft. I; x Ii
ltd per ft .• S.A. Pine 3 x 2-5fd.
per ft.. 4; x ll-6id. per ft. and
all other sizes Imported timber.
doors. windows. flooring. ceilinlli.
ridging gutters. hardware. sani-
tary ware. paints and all other
building Materials at special re-
duced prices. Subject to stock
and market fluctuations. Write
immediately enclosing plans and
quantities required to Standard
Buildine Mater-ial. Co. (Pty.)
Ltd .. 165. Bree Street. Newtown.
Johannesbur s. Tel e p h 0 n e s
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Telegrams
"Stabumat." --- T.C.

Building Material
Timber. Joinery Doors. Steel and
Wooden Windows. Hardware.
Paints Lime. Cement. Corrugat-
ed Iron etc.. Plan quantities
taken out free of charge. All
enquiries welcome. H. Peres
and Company. 386. Main Road.
Fordsbnrg, Phone 33-2429. P.O
Box 6419. Johannesburg.

Condensed Milk. Sweetened 51/-
per carton containing 4 doz. Any
quantity supplied. Price list of
Soap. Groceries. etc. on renuest.
cash with order: Louis Rosing
(Pty.) Ltd .. Harrismith. re.

Cycles new and used in various
makes and models at £1 pCI'
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street. off Eloff St ·eel.
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C

T.C.
Develop a Perfect body and Super
Strength by exercising in your
own home in your spare time.
Order a weightlifting set from
us today: Atlas De Luxe Set
(Approx.) 93 lbs, £4. 10. 0.;
Atlas De Luxe Set tApprox.)
145 lbs. £6. 15. 0.: Atlas De Luxe
Set (Approx.) 185 lbs: et. 10. O.
A Free Scientific bodybuilding
Course is supplied with each set
of weights.
We send weightlifting sets to

any part of the Union. S.W.A.
and Rhodesia, AtIas Institute fur
Bodybuilding and Weight-
lifting. Box 826. Pretoria.

--- 25-9-x-98

"Diana Complexion Pills (not pur
gatives) for blotches. boils.
pimples. Take it with any cream
for better results. Price 2/6
Diana Laboratory. Box 33.
Benoni Agents-Stockists wanted
in some localities."

--- J3434-x-11-9

Dining room suites The best bar-
gain in town. Table. 4 chairs.
Sideboard. All for £27 lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store. 231d.
Main Road. Martindale. Opposrte
Second Gate. Western Native

Township. --- T.C.

Driving: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive A Car School
of motoring Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 5 Moseley Building;
corner President and Rissik
Streets Phone 22-8625.

Ducoed Kitchen Schemes. A full
range of all kitchen schemes to
suit all tastes. We have had over
20 years experience in serving
people with small homes
Kitchen schemes from as low as
£2;;. At Wolfsons Furniture
Store 23ld Maio Road. Martin-
dale. Opposite Second Gate
Western Native I'ownship.

fARM
PRODUCE

We are cash buyers of all kinds :>f
farm Produce, post samPles.,
state quantity and prices to.-
Aisen South Africa (Pty , Ltd.
P.O. Box 11012. Johannesburg.
Banke,s: Barclays Bank D.C. & O.

11-9·x-98

EARN BIG ~ONEY
in your spare or full time by
Sf ning Famous Twin'! Blood-
lax 12/ doz., Vuka Vuka Pills
24/. doz., Kik Kidney Pills 9/-
dcz., Femina Pills l!)/- doz.
Devon Pharamacy, 6~ Noord
St., Box 3539, Johannesburg.

O/N 1102 x 25-12

NEWLOOKS
TA,ILOR

Llaparoni tsa Banna Ie Bas.-

il. U etseJitsoe ho lekana.

Masela a hao a sehiloeni. ka

pa u khethe mananeni a ro-

na a maniata.

TOKlSO TSOHLE LI E-

'!'SOA K.A POn.AKO
no

11. White Street, Qtrmlstoa.

St John Eye Hospital -
Baragwanath.

A ppli-cations are invited from
suitably qualified Non-Euro-
peans for the post of Staff Nurse
at the aboxe Hospital. Appli-
cants must hold the Medical and
Surgical Certificate issued by

(Pt ) Ltd the South African Nursing
y.. Council and must be prepared

37 Commissioner Str. to live in. Applications together
JOhannesburg with copies of testimonials.

should be addressed to The
Direct Importers Matron. P.O. Box 7137. Johan-

ATTENTION ALL HAWKERS __nesburg. --- 21-8-x-96

FURNITURE
BARGAINS

We ofter opportunities to you, Yes
you. When buying comforts for
your home you cannot afford has-
tiness. Consult us first and t-e
satisfied. We can quote below. yes
below cost. Deposits accepted.
Delarey Fj,lrnlture Mart, 79 De-
larey St. (C/N 7th St.) Vrededorp,
Phone 35-3167.

-- O/Nl111-x-12-2-S5
T.C.

Furniture sale, Stoves Kitchen
Schemes, ! Beds Wardrobes, at
reduced prices. Terms arranged.
Sewing Machines and sl?are
parts for dressmakers. Tailors
and Leather workers. Sun
Furnishers, Cor. Risslk and
Jeppe Strs .. Johannesburg.

----T.C.

Hawkers;
Licenced Hawkers wanted to carry
easy selling lines in ladies and
gents clothinz. Apply in writing
or personally to: Splendor
Trading Co., 22 Ffennel Road,
Village Deep. Johannesburg.

-- 21-8-x·87

History: Write for our notes on
History for National Senio ..
Certificate. Joint Matriculation
Board. and Cape Matric to P.O.
Box 4918. Johannesburl(.

--- 28-8-x-94

T.C.

Linos: 6 feet Wide. 50 different
patterns ·to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1. II 6
9 x H £2. lOs.. 9 x 9 £3,0.0 9 x 101
£3 lOs. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. Quality
guaranteed. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. oII
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

• T.e.

t.onely? Join happy letter writing
circle. Write enclosing a stamp-
ed addressed envelope to Irene
Mathaka. No. 846 F'ir st Street.
P.O. Stirtonville. Via Boksburg.

---- J3588-x-21-8

Make you own sweets. Recipes
and Instructions given £1. lOs.
for 40 lessons. Write Mrs. E.
Niekerk. P.O. Box 83. Nelspruit.

~-- J2163-x-6-11

Mathematics: Write for our notes
on Mathematics for National
Senior Certificate Joint Matri-
culation Board. and Cape Matric
to P.O. Box 4918. Johannesburg.

28-8-x-94

Pay a Small Fee a better job. Join
the Dress-Making and Machinist
School. Apply personally. Wel-
come Agency. 121a Frederick
Street. Phone 23-0793.

--- J3562-x-21-8

PHOTOG~A!'HIC
DEALERS

We buy and sell all kinds ,f
Cameras and Photographic Goods
for spot cash. Reasonable prices
Kings Photo House. 18 Com-
missioner st. Phone 33-390.>
Johannesburg.

----- 6-Il-x·98

REASONABLE
NEEDS

AAA bargains guaranteed Second
hand Cycles from £6. 10. - £8. 10.
All second hand cycles have new
Mudguards Tyres and Tubes
Chain and Pedals and fully
enamelled Martindale Music
Saloon and .Cycle Works. 233D.
Main Road. Martindale. Johan-
nesbur s. Phone 27-2111.

O/N1112-x-1l-9

T.C.

Sewing Machines. New and used
hand and treadle machines in
various makes on terms from £1
per month. Call or write to Gem.
lD7 Main Street. off Eloff Street
I"h,me 23·5489 -- T.C.

Sewing Machines on terms. Hand
treadle. Tailoring. Singers and
all leading makes. Spare parts.
needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18 lOs. Sun
I!'urnishers Cor. Jeppe and
Rissik Strs .. Johannesburg.

T.C.
T.C.

Sewing Machines: Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs. Treadle
machines from £19 10. Gallotone
Gr arna phones £9. 5. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. lOs. Set
of fi Aluminium. Pots £1. 15s..
Bridae Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

Shopkeepers and Hawkers. We
offer at wholesale prices a new
consignment of mens and ladies
15 and 7 jewel watches Attrac-
tive signet and marriage rings
and stocks of Bakhatla marriage
ear-rings always available. Call
at Court Watch Works. 56 Eloff
Street. near corner Fox Street.
Johannesburg or telephone
22-3043. --- T.C.

SALTS MOTORS.- For the belli
of used cars: 1946 Ford V 8 de-
posit £150; 1941 Chevrolet de-
posit £150; 1940 Oldsmobile
Coupe deposit £125; 1940 Ford
deposit £75; 1939 Dodge deposit
V.8 deposit £100; 1939 Plymouth
£75; 1938 Buick deposit £7:;;
1937 Chrysler deposit £75: 1937
Ford V.8 Coupe deposit £50;
1937 Chevrolet deposit £'0.
Salt Motors. 175 Commissl )r.er
Street. JohannesbuflZ. Phone
23-7580.

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS

To Hawkers & Shopkeepers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes. Skirts. Toppers,
Lumber Jackets and Men's

T..ousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits. We have a large range of
Blankets, all makes. We sell

direct to the publi:. at
wholesale Prices. Mail orders

attended to promptly.
Please write for Pricl' List

and Samples:
VICTORY

WHOLESALERS
Cln Von Weilligh and

Pritchard Streets
JOHANNESBURG.

~~~'

Cut Firewood for sale. Length 6
inches to 12 inches casual
Orders 25/- per ton of 2000th
for Zunguin. Hlobane Stilwater.
Tendega and Blood River
Stations.

Standing Orders 23/9 per ton of" -~~~~~~.--------
2000th for above stations orders Rosettenvills St. Peter's
and enquiries to ZAKELE Secondary School, Johannesburg
TRADERS. P.O. Box 228.1 Wanted as soon as possible a male
Vryheid. -~ J3093-x-I1-9 graduate WIth Educatiorl Oiplo

rna prepared to teach Afrikaans
and Mathematics or Geography.
The salary is that paid by the
Transvaal Education Depart-
ment on the usual scale for
qualified .graduates plus c.o.La.
The 'post is . temporary in the
first 'instance and can be re-
srdent for an unmarried man.
Applications accompanied by re-
cent testimonials must be sub-
initted to' the Headmaster.

. .. 28-8-x-94

Spares. used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares tPty.) Ltd.. 28-30,
Newton Street. (off Rosetten-
ville Road). Village Main. Tele-
phones 22-1137 and 22-4105 P.O.
Box 7575. Telegrams; Used
spares. Johannesburg. Cars
bought for dismantling -T.C.

Stoves; Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15. O.No.7 £8. 15. O.No.8
£10. 10. O.Magic stove £20. 10. O.
Jewel stove £39. 10. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers, 133
J eppe Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. --- T.e.

Success is easy, when you know
how. We can tell you the sure
way to achieve Success. For full
details send twopenny stamps
to: The Principal, Success
Institutue, Box 602, Durban.

--- J3507-x-4-9

Top prices paid for Scrap
Batteries. Radio and Battery re-
pairs. Stockists of rebuilt
Batteries from 52/6. New and
Second hand Radio motor spares.
Mail Orders accepted. Jet
Battery and Radio Co.• 11 Perth
Road, Westdene, Johannesburg.

--- O/Nl113-x-6-11

Tui tion Oflerea
Book-keeping. Learn bookkeeping
and obtain. a better position. Let
qualified European instructors
assist you. evening or late after-
noon classes are conducted at
central offices in town. Fees £1
per month. Phone 33-3861 or
write P.O. Box 4918, Johannes-
burg. T.C.

Tuition Offered.
Teachers and Students. ensure
success in the forthcoming
National Senior Certificate
examinations-we supply expert
coaching by means of concise
notes with model questions and
answers for National Senior
Certificate in English. Afrikaans.
History, and Mathematics. also
other subjects upon enquiry.
Fees £2. 2s. per subject. Terms
£1. Is. upon application. reo
maining £1. Is. within 30 days.
Write P.O. Box 4918. Johannes-
burg. --- 11-9-x-98

You can have il clear smooth skin
by using Black Crow Freckle
and Bleaching cream. This
wonderful skin cream removes
freckles. pimples, blackheads
and other blemishes also keeps
hands soft and white. Obtain-
able at 3/6 from all Chemists
and Stores or post free direct
from The Harley Pharmacy 187a.
Jeppe Street, Johannesburg.

T.C.

WALLETS
r.:::HRENCE BOOK

New Leather Reference Book
Wallet specially made for carry-
109 official Reference Book.
ensuring cleanhne-s and tidiness
9/6 each. Luggagecraft 112A
Eloff <Between Plein and Bree
Sts.> Johannesburg.

--- O/N1115-x-30-10

Watchmaking for Profit Learn
this highly paid trade at home
in your spare time. Free parti-
culars from:- Milwauke School
of Watchmaking. P.O. Box 1622.
PRETORIA. -- J3098-x 21-~

Watches. Jewellery: For good
mens and ladies watches all
well-known makes Cyrna, Mova-
do. etc. Watch and Jewellery re-
pairs done on the premises
Alarm clocks always in stock.
also Westminster Chime clocks.
Call Court Watch Works. 56
Eloff Street. near corner Fox
Street. Johannesburg. Telephone
22-3043. --- T.C.

Vlhy not !,!arn more money In your
spare hme. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg.

FOR SALE

Eastwood: Native Township. six
miles from Pretoria. One three-
roomed cottage together with
ground for sale. Price £500.
Terms can be arranged. Write
P.O. Box 1089, Pretoria.

Eastwood: One vacant building
plot for sale. Price £300. Terms
can be arranged. Write P.O.
Box 1089. Pretoria.

Shop. Cafe. and 8 roomed house
adjoining shop and its Cafe for
sale. this shop and cafe is in
centre of location and has large
turn-over. Price £710. or nearest
offer. Replies to: Advertiser,
P.O. Box 50 Zwartruggens.

--- J3592-x-21-8

MISCELLANEOUS

VARACHIA BROS.

We supply everything and
anything you require at
Wholesale prices Blouses 11/6,
Sheets 72-90 22/6, Skirts from

10/6
Tel.: 33·1725 P.O. Box 8267

WAGONS FOR
SALE

We have a large selection of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Trollies, Scotch l
Carts, Water Carts, Buggie I

Carts etc. for sale.

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

, DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO

Germiston Shoeing
Forge

Blaoksmlths and Wagon BuHd.
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger-

miston. Tel: 51-3548 ,
,---- F. N.-26-12 x 29

F.N.T.C,______ =~,===_~_c-."...,.,.",~~==

SITUATIONS WANTED

Man with Matric Bookkeeping and
Commerce. knows commecial
correspondence and type-writing
seeks clerical post. Now doing
Economics (London). Reply
W. S. M. Bantu World. P.O. Box
6663. Johannesburg.

J3554-x-28-8

SITUATIONS VACANT

All Africans who have knowledge
of building with galvanized iron
sheeting are offered employment
at good wages. Phone for
aPf.0intment to The Advertiser.
Te . 33-1930. --- 4-9-x-96

Barnangwato College
Bechuanaland Protectorate
, Staff Vacancies.

African Male Graduate, pro-
fessionally qualified and pre-
ferably offering the following
subjects up to matrrculation
standard: Mathematics. Latin
and Tswana. Consolidated salary
scale £350 x 12- 530 per annum
plus 10% married. 5% single
c.o.l. allowance. Suitable accom-
modation, partly furnished, free
Ordinary medical attention and
Provident Fund benefits. To
assume duty at the beginning ')f
1955. Apply giving full parti-
culars (including marital state,
age. experience. subjects. extra-
mural interests, etc.) to
Principal. Bamanawato College,
P.O. Palapye, B.P.

28-8-x-98

Middelfontein
Secondary School

Wanted. Matriculated Teacher
with N.P.H. to teach Afrikaaans.
Geography and Physiology and
Hygiene. To commence duties on
October lst, 1954. Apply stating
other academic subjects. deno-
mination and marital status to:
The Principal Middelfontein
Secondary School. P.O. Middel-
fontein, Via Nylstroom.

--- J3561-x-28·8

Munisipality of Randfontein
Notice No. 58 of 1954.

VACANCY: Native Male
Social Worker.

Applications are hereby invited
from suitably qualified male
persons for the abovementioned
vacancy in the Native Adminis-
tration Department on the salary
grade £180 x 15-£240 per
annum plus a variable cost 'jf
living alowance which at present
amounts to £7. 4. Id. per month.
Applicants should be in posses-
sion of a Diploma in Social
Science of the Jan Hofmeyer
School.
The successful applicant will

be required to serve a proba-
tionary period of six months.
Applications must be submit-

ted on the Council's official
application form which can ne
obtained from the undersigned
and must reach the Town Clerk;
Municipal Offices. Randfontein.
not later than FRIDA Y, 27th
AUGUST. 1954.
Canvassing for appointment in

the gift of the Council is strictly
prohibited and any proof thereof
will disqualify a candidate.-
F. A. MELTZER. Town Clerk.
Municipal Offices. Randfontein.

Municipality Randfontein
Kennisgewing Nr. 58 van 1954.

VAKATURE: Manslike Naturalle
Maatskaplike Werker.

Aansoeke Word Hiermee van be-
hoorlik gekwalifiseerde manlike
persone om die bogenoemde be-
trekking m die Naturelle Ad-
ministrasie Department, op die
salarisskaal £180 x 15-£240 per
jaar plus 'n veranderlike lewens-
kostetoelaag wat tans £7. 4. 1d.
per maand bedr a, ingewag.
Applikante moet in besit wees
van 'n Diploma in Sosiale We-
tenskap van die Jan Hofmeyer-
skool.
Van die suksesvolle applikant

sal verwag word om 'n proeftyd
perk van see maande te dien.
Aansceke moet op die Raad se

amptlike .aansoekvorm. wat op
aarrvraag van die ondergeteka-
nde verxry kan word. ingedien
word en moet die Stadsklerk,
Munisipale Kantore. Randfon-
tein, uiterlig om 12 UUR MID-
DAG. op \,RYDAG. 27 AUGUS-
TUS. 1954. bereik.
Gunswerwing om aanstelling

in lie diens van die Raad is
streng verbode en enige bewys
daarvan sal n applikant dis-
kwalifiseer.- F. A. MELTZER.
Stadsklerk, Munisipale Kantore,
Randfontein. -- 21-8-x-96

T.C.
Several vacancies exist at
Krugersdorp for Native Cons-
tables. Apply in person for
further " information from
MUhiclpal Labour Bureau.
. --- 21-8-x-98

SCHEFTZ and
SHEFTS

Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi 11 Ita fumanoa atereseng
ena.

Re rekisa Ilpliahlo tse betere
'ta theko tse chipi.

Barekisi tl!t.usang le hlokome-
e: Ha re re1tisetse bahoebi Ie
:nabenkele.
Haeba u batla no kholiseha

Ie matla. tlo u tlo bona lipha-
hlo tsa rona Ie theko tsa rona
Ie iponele ka bo Ion&.

41 MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619
HAff[ci MAKALA

SITUATION VACANT I APPROPRIATIONS-----------------l----------------·Tzaneen Village Council
Applications are invited for the
following vacancy in the Non-
European Aftairs Department:-
.Non-European Policeman. Scale
£96 x 12 - £132 per annum plus
Statutory Cost of Uving Allow-
ance.
AfPlications stating age. Ma-

rita state, qualifications. pre-
vious municipal experience and
earliest date on which duties can
be assumed, and accompanied by
certified copies of recent testi-
monials must reach the under-
signed in sealed cover marked
"Non-European Policeman", not
later than 30th August, 1954.
It will be essential for appli-

cants to be fully bilingual and
thoroughly acquainted with
ordinary court procedures.
The successful applicant will

be required to serve a probation
period of 3 months.- J. J.
BOTHA, Town Clerk. Town
Offices. Tzaneen, -- 28-8-x-96

Vacancy Staff Nurse
Immediate vacancy African Staff
Nurse Dual Certificate to live in.
Apply personally if possible
Matron, Central Native Hospital
P.O. Modder B.

DA.12343; Share No. DA.6125;
Share No. DB.9278: Share No.
DB.8126; Share No. DB.1505; Share
No. DB.I0003; Share No. A38.6802.
Share No. A38.3159.

Durban African: Share No.
ADA.3992: Share No. ADB.7520;
Share No. ADB.7008.

Durban Indian. 22.7.54: Share
No. lOA.13535; Share No
IDA.7479; Share No. IDA.2812
Share No. IDB.7971: Share No
IDB.7260; Share No. IDB.12636
Share No. A41.2720.
East London: Share No. A.38103·

Share No. A.38?32; Share No
B.33547.
Port Elizabeth: Share No. 25243;

Share No. 211523; Share No.
28257; Share No. 28901; Share No.
A43.2496; Share No. 17984; Share
No. 17316.

Paarl: Share No. A.810.497·
Share No. A.813.763; Share No.
A.8ll.710; Share No. B.75530; Share
No. B.70512; Share No. A.89789;
Share No. B.73280.

All enquires to be made
at 139. Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg.

28-8x96

50 New Members
At Youth League

Wanted Native female secretary
experience in Social work also
in telephone operating. Top-
wages. Apply on Saturdays only
in writing or dial 23-4877 also
cook-girl and nurse-girl, 13
Mylur House. 114 Jeppe Street.
Johannesburg.

--- J3295-x-21-8
The Orlando branch of the

A.N.C. Youth League met
recently with an expelled
member in the chair.

He was Mr. Potlako Leballo,
who swore in 50 new members.
It was reported that

membership had multiplied
four times as a result of the
branch's stand on African
nationalism.

Administering the oath to
new members, Mr. Leballo said
that there could be no devia-
tion from that stand until the
objective of national in-
deoendence was realised.

The meeing decided to
support the Cape region in its
call for an economic boycott on
a mass scale.

The boycotte was aimed at
countering "the Government's
anti-African measures."

The meeting called on the
national executive "to consider
a ~oycott of Government
schools.
It also called

formation of "a
school, in opposition
Bantu Education Act."

Another resolution express-
ed no confidence in Congress
members who sit on Advisory
Boards, on the zrounds that
this was in conflict with the
decisions of the 1949 congress.

NOTICES

NOTICE
SALE OF BUSINESS

NOTICE is hereby given that the
business known as BUBI BAZAAR
carried on by MESHACH MO-
THOWAGAE, and situate at No.
33. 4th Avenue. Alexandra Town-
ship has been sold and transferred
to ISMAIL MAHOMED GARDEE.
Hereafter the said GARDEE will
carryon the business under the
same style and for his own account
H. S BLOOM and WARNER.
Attorneys. 2nd street Wynberg,
Johannesburg. .

21-8-x-98

LEGAL NOTICES

NATIVE CO MMIS S lONER'S
COURT: UMTALI, SOUTHERN
RHODESIA. NORAH TAYIKA
versus TAMBADZAYI MUKU-
MBU.
In the matter of NORAH

assisted by her gaurdian TAYI-
KA XI4957 INYANGA versus
TAMBUDZAYI MUKUMBU
XI339 UMTALI of unknown
address:-
TO TAMBUDZAYI MUKUMBU:
Take notice that in accordance

with an order of this Court you
are hereby called upon to
appear before it at 10 a.m. on
the 22nd November, 1954 to
show cause why a divorce should
not be granted to your wife
NORAH TAYIKA on grounds of
your malicious desertion. This
shall be deemed sufficient notice
for your appearance.
Dated at Umtali this 2nd day

of August. 1954.- J. W. KIRK-
LAND, Clerk of the Court.

21-8-x-98

for the
national
to the

Coloured side
beats Bantu

APPROPRIATIONS

AFR1CAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCIATION; Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal.
lot. for £SO loan (with suitable
securitv) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: Over £700.000 has now
been oaid out in benefits.
.JOhannesburg "0" 30-7-54: Share
No. JD 7639. Share No. JD.18963·
Share No. JD.17183; Share No.
JD.19815: Share No. JD.16629:
Share No. JD.16582; Share No.
JD.6834· Share No. JD.17082; Share
No JD.1581; Share No. JE.89;
Share No. JE.1325: Share No
JE 67,1;3: Share No. JE.6S25. .

East Rand: Share No. ERB.0025;
Share No. ERB.0108. Share No.
ERE..0112. Share No. ERB.0114·
Share No ERB.3230; Share No.
ERB 2090.
West Rand: Share No. WRA.l15;

Share No WRA.2755.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.4673:

Share No. NB 4812.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

E118090' Share No. Ell.5362·
Share No. E11.6180: Share No.
Ell.129: Share No. E11.7663: Share
No E11.11481: Share No. E22.12922·
E22.8532: Share No. E22.12063;
Share No. E22.7022: Share No.
E22.1518· Share No. E33.4697;
Share No. E33.0961; Share No.
E33.9747: Share No. E33.5668;
Share No. E33.6418; Share No.
E44.2712: Share No. E44.38.'iO·
Share No. E44.3499; Share No.
E44.II070: Share No. E44.12462;
Share No. E55.10592; Share No.
E558443' Share No. E55.0742;
Share No. A31.4350; Share No.
A31.12023: Share No. A31.12611:
Share No. A3210866; Share No.
A32.4557: Share No. A32.11702·
Share No. A32.3719; Share No:
A32.12650; Share No. A34.1584;
Share No. A34.6965; Share No.
A34.6250: Share No. A34.3986;
Share No. A34.11401: Share No.
A35.9982: Share No. A35.10674;
Share No. A35.1097; Share No.
A35.11303; Share No. A35:3390'
Share No. A36.8221; Share No:
A36.7599· Share No. A36.10223;
Share No. A36.4062; Share No.
A36.1672· Share No. A39.1682:
Share No. A39.9875; Share No.
A39.5288; Share No. A39.4116;
Share No. A39.3655; Share No.
A45.3854; Share No. A45.1487:
Share No. A45.2563; Share No.
A46.1654; Share No. A46.8179;
Share No. A46.8380: Share No.
A46.4027.

Bloemfontein: Share No. B5.4692:
Share No. AI2.1175; Share No.
A13.7251; Share No. AI4.15837;
Share No. A30.2867; Share No.
A30.2905; Share No. A42.5440:
Share No. A42.4728.
Cape Town: Share No. A.55771

Share No. A.51157; Share No.
A.59621; Share No. A.55431; Share
No. B.612402· Share No. B.65158;
Share No. B.67412; Share No.
C.46811: Share No. C.41730: Share
No. CTD.1281l: Share No.
CTD.12770; Share No. CTD.4164:
Share No. A33.4796; Share No.
A33.3704: Share No. A37.3693;
Share No. A37.5430: Share No.
A40.6135: Share No. A40.5643;
Share No. A33.7936; Share No.
A33.6778; Share No. A33.50588:
Share No. CTD.11237: Share No.
CTD.40874; Share No. CTD.6105:
Share No. A33.1673.
Durban: Share No. DA.9478:

Share No. DA.3416; Share No. 1'~~~~~~lIO~~~lIOMOo§

Tvl. Bantu XV were
trounced by Tvl. Coloureds by
28 points to 3 at Natalspruit
last Saturday. It was a well-
earned victory for the
Coloured side.

Messrs. F. Jada and P. G.
Tyobeka selected the Bantu
side. Some of the selected
players did not turn up.

Results of fixture matches at
the WNT Oval were: Orlando
High 8, Swallows 0; Wallabies
8. Olympics 3; Breakers 3,
Tembu 3. All Blacks had easy
points against Old Boys.

-Allan Klaas.

COMMISSIONER'S
BAZAAR

45 Commissioner St
Johannesburg

Good news to Hawkers.

We are Manufacturers and
suppliers direct to Hawkers.
We specialise in Ladies
Skirts, Blouses. Costumes,
Underwear, Lumber jackets.
and Men's Trousers (22"
bottom) Uncle Sam Trousers.
Sports jackets. Men's Suits.
Shirts. Socks. Etc. Many other
lines, too numerous to men-
tion here.
Come and look at our lines
and compare our prices.
Please write for price list
a'ld samples.

BANTU WORLD PHOTO-
GRAPHS, PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.

When ordering a print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan-
nesburg.

MAKE MONEY

with a

WHILE-YOU·WAIT CAMERA

You can earn from £2 to £3 a day
with a While-You-Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the photo
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss. PaarI

Cape Province writes - I have had
the camera (While-You;Wait) for only
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12.7. O. for only the one day,"
Easy to operate. Simple to learn No

previous experience is necessary. Write
for particulars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS

267 Main Street, P.O Box 3067

,~~~!,,: .JOHANNESBURG.



Relieves Constipation •
Removes Poisons· Purifies
the Blood.
PURITONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

PAGE SIX

Puritone Tablets
contain six medicines
_that's why it
act. faster.

Purltone Mldure 4/6 PuritoneTableh 2/6

Saturday, AugUSl21, 1954

Biggest boxing bill ALEXANDRA SOCCER
'for many months JAt~X:~t';~~;~~;~eh~Y~I~~~~"ln"

Last week-end Moonlight
Darkies won a hard-fought
match by 3-2 against
Corrugated Rovers.

Moroka Lions held the

SINCE JAKE NTULI MADE HIS STRONG PROFESS IONAL DEBUT WHEN HE
KAYOED KID SNOWBALL IN A B.M.S.C. RING ABOUT FIVE YERS AGO, I DO NOT
REMEMBER THE TRANSVAAL ASSOCIATION FOR NON- EUROPEAN PROFESSIONAL
BOXING PUTTING UP SUCH A FIRST CLASS BILL AS THAT FOR AUGUST 27,
WRITES A.X.

It would appear that they
followed the sun to Springs.
The leading scores were: R.

Ditsebe: 69, S. Mabitle: 71, A.
Mazibuko: 74, E. Morope: 74, J.

K NG KONG IN
Thabethe: 74.I St. Andrews Golf Olub

Tennis Meeting: A special Competition .
general and Board meeting of TITLE FIG .T The St. A!1drews golf dubthe Transvaal Bantu Tennis
Union will be held at the Cricket Meeting
Johannesburg B.M.S.C. on An annual general meeting of
Saturday August 28 at 2.30. MR. JACK BERNARD OF SQUARE HILL COLOURED the Transvaal Bantu Cricket
p.m. ' SPORTING CLUB IS PLANNING A BIG BOXING TOURNA- Union will be held at the

Important items for discus- MENT EARLY IN SEPTEMBER. IN HIS MAIN BOUT HE B MS C J h b
sion will include the amend- WILL MATCH KING KONG (HEZEKIAL DHLAMINI) S~nda'y:' Aug~sfn2~~a~\~ a.~~
ment of certain clauses in the AGAINST WILLIE KHONGOANE. KING KONG IS THE The retiring secretary of the
constitution. S.A. Board havinz DEFENDING CHAMPION. Union, Mr. Lennox Mlonzi.
ignored Tvl memorandum and Bernard has big plans too. strong opponent for him here invites all affiliated clubs and
reorganisation of tennis in the He wants to match Elijah at the moment. interested parties.
Tvl. Mokone with Roy Ankarah in --~------'----------"':_-_:_-----

Johannesburg early in CELTIC REVISITSOctober. It will be a feather-
weight scrap. Not a bad idea.

Mokone seems to have no BlO EM FONTE' N
RACING

TAN E P B softly-spoken
matchmaker, the academic Mr.
S. R. Mutshekwane, has
brought the fans what they
have been waiting for. It's a
grand bill, with t\VO provincial
titles at stake.

I have my own fancies
about the verdicts, but I won't
commit myself at this stage.

Gabriel Seleke stakes his
Tvl lightweight championship
against Gilbert Molol's 'Baby'
(Meshack Tsagae) who
campaigns under the name
of Baby Day. 'Windmill' Seleke

will meet an improved battler
in Baby Day.
Enoch Nhlapo, one of the

strongest fighters our ring has
produced, stakes his feather
Tvl title against the Sailor
Man (Leopard Mlambo).
Leopard is a leading contender
for the feather title held by his
clubmate, Elijah Mokone.
Boxing rules don't allow a
clash between two clubmates.

Congo Kid of Germiston
dethroned One Round Hank of
his S.A. lightweight crown. It
should be a good match of
oldtimers, They were both
overseas. This will be a
pointer as to who is the better
man.

Other bouts: welterwei~hts.
Rusty Russia vs Small Joe:
feathers, Stanley Aug"~t v~
Willie Seku and Yar-'cee
Sebolaoa vs Kangaroo Joas
Mahoto.

MeN'S HOPSACK SUITS
SINGLE BREASTED .. PATCH

POCKETS

£5·5·0
IAlso available in double

breasted styles.
MEN'S TROUSERS FROM

18/9
IAn clothing for the family
available at lowest factory
:wholesale prices. Call and see

our wide range.

:Marathon Clothing Mnf.
(Pty) Ltd.,

MOOIMARK HOUSE,
80 MOOI STREET,

JOHANNESBURG.
,Please write for our price list

and samples.

RSOC
.A FESTIVAL OF SOCCER

at the
INDIAN SPORTS GROUND

Johannesburg.

In ter-Union
full

tennis
• • Valley 5-7, 6-4, . S.

Itholeng and R. Moga' beat
Okhalwaya and Bulbul, 8-1,
6-1. P. Xulu and S. Ellings
lost to M. Jajbhay a"d E.
Latib 4-6, 4-6.-R. D. Pt,

In SWIng
SOFTBALL

THE TRANSVAAL TENNIS
FEDERATION'S INTER-
UNION MATCHES ARE IN
FULL SWING AT THE
INDIAN TENNIS COURTS.
NATALSPRUIT, JO'BURG.
The first fixtures, Coloureds

versus Indians, was played
over the week ending August
7-8, and the Coloureds won
by eight matches to two.
Last week-end. August 14-15

the Bantu beat the Indians by

nine matches to one-four of
the matches were by forfeiture
-and today. Saturday August
21. the Bantu play the
Coloureds.

Results-Bantu vs. Indians
Men's Singles: M. Nhlapo

h..at E. Latib 4-6. 6-0. 8-6.
S. Itholeng beat E. Bulbulia
6-1. 6-3. R. Mogoai beat M.
Gilbru 6-2, 6-4.
Men's Doubles: P. Xulu and

S. Billings beat M. Gabru and

famous Orlando Pirates to a
2-2 draw.

OTHER RESULTS
Grasshoppers 3, Eastern

Brothers 0; Crocodiles 4, T.
Rockies 2; Bergville Lions 5
B!'lght Stars 0; Lucky Lads 2:
Tmy Rockies 2: Zulu Darkies
3. Newcastle XI 3: Grass-
hoppers 1, Zulu Darkies O.

The fixtures of the Johanna,
burg and District Non.
European Softball Association
are now ready. Matches to be
played at Eastern Native
Township, George Goch are:

Saturday, August 21:
women. Ostros A vs Huntley
at 1 p.m., umpire Mr. S.
Mabuza.
No. 1 Diamond: men,

Ostros A vs V.T.C. A, 2 p.m.,
umpire Mr. J. Sello, recorder
Mr. J. Mkwanazi. Comets A
a bye.
No.2 Diamond: East~rn

Dodgers vs Yankees, a p.m.,
urnnire Mr. G. Mogane and Mr.
H . .Job.

Comets B vs V.T.C. D, 2.30
p.m.. umpire Dr. Ray E.
Phillips, recorder Mr. S.
Marumo.-bY S. P. Marumo.

Soccer TestNEW SPRINGS
PROMOTER A record crowd is expected

at the Wemblej Stadium on
Saturday, August 21, to watch
a test match between Southern
Rhodesia F.A. and S.A A.F.A.

Mr. D. R. Twala is receiving
endless inquries from outside
Johannesburg about this
match.

"The Rhodesians bring a
brilliant team picked from the
best clubs in the province,"
Mr. Twala told our reporter.

S.A.A.F.A. side: E. Mapala-
la, G. Khomo, S. Nkuta, J.
Mothei, G. Moke, M. Kunene.
Transvaal; D.' Dhlomo, T.
Moeketsi, P. Zulu, Natal; "Ten
to Ten." Basutoland and
"Tap Tap"; from Eastern
Transvaal.

Mr. Johnny Torry Oliphants
of Springs has been granted
a professional boxing promot-
ing license. Mr. Oliphants will
run hls tornaments under the
name of United Sporting Club.
Mr. Oliphants is a sportsman

of long standing.
His first promotion takes

place in Springs on Sentember
18. It will either be held in
the Payneville Recreational
Hall or in an open-air arena
in a European ground in the
afternoon.

Joe Flash has signed on to
defend his title either against
Windy Mkize if he can make
the weight or Ariel Xaba.
Flash won the Tvl middle title
from Greb Mtimkulu recently.

Ditsebe wins Pimville
Golf Competition

Mrs. Mlnah D1adla of Ger-
miston is among the women
players represen ting Transvaal
Bantu in the Federation games
now in progress in Johannes-
burg.

THE PIMVILLE GOLF CLUB STAGED ITS MONTHLY
COMPETITION ON THE PIMVILLE STADIUM GOLF
COURSE OVER 18 HOLES ON SUNDAY AUGUST 15. THE
COMPETITION WAS PATRONISED BY 40 COMPETITORS.
THE WINNER WAS R. DITSEBE WHO RETURNED A
BRILLIANT THREE UNDER PAR 69. MOST OF THE TOP
NOTCH GOLFtRS DID NOT TAKE PART IN THIS
COMPETITION.

will stage a competition on
the Pimville Stadium golf
course over 18 holes on Sunday
August 22. The entry of 10/-
per competitor closes at the
tee at 8.30 a.m.

The Bantu World Trophy
The Bantu World Trophy

will be competed for over 18
holes on September 5. Clubs
are expected to send in teams
of 4 competitors; the entry fee
per team is 42/-.
The entry closes at a meet-

ing to be held at the B.M.S.C.
at 2 p.m, on Saturday
August 28.-"Golfer."

ATTENTION

HAWKERS

GET YOUR SUPPLJiiS OF
WORKING AND FANCY

TROUSERS, SHIRTS,
SHORTS, LUMBER AND

LEISURE JACKETS AT

GENUINE FACTORY

PRICES. WE HAVE A

SPECLAL DEPARTMENT

DEALING WITlI
KERS REQUIREMENTS.

By UMCEBISI
SELECTIONS FOR

TURFFONTEIN

TRANSVAAL RACING CLUB
(Formerly Johannesburg Pony

and Galloway Club 1 Meeting
SATURDAY AUGUST 21st
At Turffontein Race Course.

Racing Commences 12.30 p.m.
Last Race 5 p.m.

DOUBLE TOTE on 5tb
and 6th Races.

Consolation Double Divtdends
In operation at this meeting
CITY HANDICAP £1.00;) -
9 furlongs Run at 2.25 p m
Irrespective of the number 01
horse. in races run down the
straight. Jockeys will take up
their position as drawn from
the running rail out, with no
greater space between horses
than is permitted in a full field
ELECTRIC TOTALISATOR

IN OPERATION
The Club will not accept anv
bets. except on the Race Course
Photo Finish each Race.
Luncheon served on the Course
PRICES OF ADMISSION:
To Members' Stand
(no introduction neeessary)
Gentlemen ...•.• £1
Ladies .... .... 12/8
Paddock and
Public Stands 7/6
Silver Ring.... 5/-

Special Buses will operate t,
the Race Course Gates - 6d.
each way - starting from tht
Forest Hill Bus Stand.
The Stewards reserve to them
selves the right of admission
All tickets are issued and per.
sons admitted to the COurse on
condition that no person reo
mains if ordered off the course
by Steward or Official.

By Order.
D. G. DALLAS.

Secretary.
P.O. Box 1754, Phone 33·8181

JAKES CLOTHING,

'MANUFACTURERS'

57 MINT RD.

• FORDSBURG.

CELTIC. A POPULAR JOHANNESBURG SOCCER TEAM
REVISITS BLOEMFONTEIN ON AUGUST 28 AND 29 TO
ENGAGE IN A VITAL RETURN SOCCER MATCH AGAINST
A B.A.F.A. REPRESENTATIVE SIDE.

On Saturday Celtic will play
either against a Kroonstad
select team at Kroonstad or
a Bloemfontein second team
at the Recreation ground.
This trip follows immediate-

ly after Celtic's recent and
successful visit to Serowe,
Bechuanaland-where they
beat a combined Bechuanaland
team by two goals to one.
The visiting team is .taking

the Bloemfontein match very
serious. It will. no doubt, field
its strongest combination
against the Free State's
Canital's best.
The Great North Tennis

Club-the strongest individual
club in the Reef-is travelling
with the Celtic soccer team to
engage in friendly matches
against Kroonstad and Bloem-
fontein.
Tennis fans in the Free-State

will be thrilled by the brilliant
play of Stein, Buti, Padi.
Phoofolo. Mrs. Marurno and
Mrs. Jacobs.
Anyone wishing to travel

with these teams.to Bloemfon-
tein should contact either
Grant Khomo, Orlando Hi~h
School or Mr. Matshaba, 169,
Market Street, Johannesburg.
The teams leave Johannesburg
by truck on the Friday
evening. Grant Khomo will
captain the teams.

(Not The Order)
1. MAIDEN GALLOWAY PLATE

• 5 furlongs
SKY RAIDER .... .... 1
Scatter pin . . .• •.•• •..• 2
Jupiter 3
Scatter Barrell . . .. ...• 4

2 MODERATE STAYERS HAN-
DICAP 11 miles
FAIR POINT 1
Ravenstone . . .. ...• :I
Dim View 3
Dollar Crisis . . . . . . .. 4

3 MODERATE SPRINT HAN-
DICAP 5 furlongs
BELINDA or
LADY ALMA
Pararnash •••
Ratan .
Dark Rock .

4 THREE YEAR OLD
DICAP
WHICH WAY
Tibers Express
Sky Finch .......•
Teddy ...... ..

5 CITY HANDICAP
THE DEAN OR
rop LEVEL •••• 1
Blue White 2
Mill Dance . . .• •..• .•.. 3
Crowned Head . . . . . . .. 4

Children 6. SUBURBAN SPRINT HAN'
DICAP 6 furlongs.
BANGALORE • . . . . •. . 1
Jolly Quin . ... .... 2
Frequenter . .•• ..•• 3
Bachelor .... .... 4

7 GALLOWAY HANDICAP (B)
6 furlongs.

SHIRIN ROSE . . .• •.•• 1
Actuate :1
Oregon Pine .. 3
Meson 4

8. GALLOWAY HANDICAP (A)
1mile

1
2
3
4

Natalspruit
ON 28th & 29th AUGUST, 1954
THE FOUR LEADING TEAMS IN THE

TRANSVAAL IN AOTION.

SATURDAY 28th AUGUST 1954
at 2.30 p.m.

Orlando Pirates vs Black Pool
at 3.45 p.m.

Basutoland Bantu vs Pimville Ohamplons

SUNDAY 29th AUGUST 1954
1 p.m. Moroka Swallows'vs Moonlight Darkies

(of Alexandra)
2.30 p.m. Pimville Champions & Orlando Pirates

(Oombined) vs Transvaal Coloureds
3.45 p.m. Indians vs Basutoland Bantu

ADMISSION: Ladies & Gents 2/6
Under 14 1/-

DO AS

I DID I
In my ease, getting rid of'~

nagging, pleasure-spoiling .r
backache was surprisingly,
simple, I tackled the trouble
right at the root cause-the
kidney ..

Not everybody reau.e. the
fact that tired and sluggish
kidney. can be the cause of
most of thole back-breaking
pains and creaking joints. Yesl if these vital organs faU In thetr task
of filtering and expelling waste matter from tbe bodY, you can 0-
pect 8uffering. So, immediately you suspect tired kidney.. do a. I
did, turn to the world-famous medicine made specially to relieve thb
U'ouble-De Witt·, Pills. The glowing tributes tbat fill our filet mow
that thousands of grateful users have found this to be true.

De Witt·s Pills act directly and quickly upon the kidneys, eleensinll
end toning them up to their task of expelling the barmful ImpurlUel
that are eausing the discomfort and distress.
For over half a century this famous mediCine lias been brlngin!!

blessed relief to sufferers all over the world. Ge\
a supply of De Witt's Pills and tackle ,.our trouble
at once. Price 3/6 and 6/6. The large size contains
two and a half times the quantity of the unaller
size.

~~

tft.Witf~
--~PII.LS-=,=,_,..--1

The effective formula u cletrrl,
printed 011 8~ packet of De Wlt~s PUb

minuteLast
Natal soccer

decision

.... 1

.... 2

.... 3

.... 4
HAN-
1 mile.
.... I
.... 2
.... 3
.. .. 4
1 mile

Natal's last minute payment
of the Moroka-Baloy]
competition entry fee will not
disorganise the fixtures .
After a review of their case.
the Transvaal have sportingly
agreed to meet them this
Saturday in the semi-final
match. The Transvaal was
due to meet Basutoland on
August 28 in the final match.
It will now be the winner of
the Natal and Transvaal
match.
Natal was held back by

intimidation from certain
quarters in Johannesburg. It
took them some time to
decide what to do. Their
fears lessened after the tour
of the Bush Bucks.
The Transvaal team to meet

Natal will include S. Moloi,
J. Msimang, Veli, Concrete.
B. Buthelezi. G. Ngobesa, W.
Msomi, F. Neku, M. Maseka-
lone, J. Sobi and Columbia
Record.

IMPACT ~
Verderer ..
Kind Lady .
High Endeavour

ONLY 6d MONTH~ Y

YOU
MUST BUY

•

Sou them. Africa's
Magazine

Story

READ
"LITTLE BIG MOUTH"
and laugh till you cry

"BRONZE BATTLERS"
\ all about great Negro Fighters'

•"HOME IS AFAR"
Powerful Love story

•"THE VOICE"
This will make you think

•
AND MANY OTHERS

including
Comics Boxing Golf Soccer

Entertainment etc. and
Wonderful Pin-up Girls

•GRAND CASH PRIZES
FOR CROSS WORD COMPETITION

have been shoe experts
for 50 years

IM'{1Id tl·tr)' John Drake Lok-Grip stands Eddels hall unt""
0/ experience, Here's thotmaking perfection.from the handsome
diamond·ribbed IIpper to the famous long-wearing Lok-Grip sol••

At your John Drake store today/Hi-NoTe!
Its'
Buy

Wow!
Now!

A
It

GRAND SEPTEMBER ISSUE
NOW ON SALE

ONLY 6d MONTHLY

It's South Africa's Great st. Grandest,
Story and Pict ure Magazine Hi:NoTe!

.~. _..- .,,' , -

Ltd., 11 Newclars Road. Industia JOhanneSbura.

Published by the B.lntu "!5l-'Y; Agency Ltd., 01-
11 Newc1are R,.,~d. Industrfa Johannesbur,
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Your friends will like you
when you own a
WIZARD GUITAR

Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body •• • • £3. 12. I.
Special model •• £3. 17. 6.
De Luxe model •• £7. 7.0-
Wizard Electric •• £28.10. O.

Obtain.ble from: P .J L L I A C ItS -.1U Presldeal 8&reeL
Jobann.esburc· Write to 801 l008 - also: Pre&oria. Lape 1'•• 0

Durban SatisbarJ. Bufa ..... o
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DUKE ELLINGTON AN 0
ENJOY A JOKE TOGETHER.
FEATURE FOR DUKE ELLINGTO

COUNT BAStE
SeE PHOTO
EXCLUSIVE.
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In every city in the world
today, and particularly in the
coastal cities, you will find
girls on the streets.
They regard themselves as

being "in business," in the
same way as the criminal who
steals or robs looks upon his
racket as a business.

on
often

A good many girls are driven! The next will
on to the streets by poverty. the streets in a sh
squalid home lives and blinking his lights
downright hunger.
Sometimes they are the

victims of men without a
conscience.

But often the cause lies in
their own hearts. It might
even be downright laziness.
They don't 'want to work. and
their youth and good looks
seem to offer them an easy
way to make good money.
That is why the "pick-up"

and "call" girls sometimes
come from good families with
a good moral. financial and
educational background.
The "street girl" often works

out a routine. She has a
sneclal area or "beat" where
she operates at special times
usually after dark.
Often they work through

"contacts."
These "contacts" are men of

no character.
Working for instance, as

night watchmen or garage
attendants. the "contact" can
usually provide the street girl
with a room or other private
place in some city building for The dangers of this life are
a few hours. Imany.
The "street girl" dresses and Truly it has been said that

perfumes very loudly. I the ways of .the strange

STORK is
good food !..

~TORK TASTES VERY GOOD
spread on bread and there's
nothing better for all your cooking.
You will be pleased to see how well
your children look when you give
them lots of Stork Margarine ..

...

makes people strong
and healthy -
healthy people are
Ilappy people.

by "The ightthe
woman, and the strange man,
lead down to the grave.
Both parties may expose

themselves to arrest and
der the

She wears a skirt with vents
that show more than a decent
amount or leg.
Her heels are

fantastically high.
She is usu ly not ver

choosey about "clients." ~~.~ ...

The first rna e a house-bo
from a big block of lats.

Prices range _T...,,,,TT\
crown up to £5
They depend on a variety

factors, ranging hun
and desperation drunk
state of the man. 0 this is a life which is i
At times the girl wil s open to violence: the i

produce a bottle of brandy for dagger, the booted',
a favoured customer. /'"

" e gun.But the "street girl" is not
keen on drinks herself. tal racket is worse in I

She does not belie st I towns where there (
rmxma drink with ay seafaring men with i
"busin-ess." t d Irs 0 spare an a
It' is only the amate r s to spend. "

soaks up the liquor ana
gets herself into s ri who land at South!
trouble. oastal towns are!
At the week-end. th rned to keep away

girl" will rub shoulde 0 -European women.
decent girls at parties of them take no.
and dances. he warnings. ., I

During the week s e will aaised gangs lay in
often have to sleep in t e back ese men and use First of all let me give you the results of our competition
room of one of her ClCO ~~l~'~'..t·*p,~~iJlDan t coy them into published on Juiy 31. The 'Odd Man Out' was 'K FOR KEYS.'
She leaves in th~~e~a~r-~~~~i~;~~=~~~~~ Here are the winners tc each of whom I am sending fiveafter the curfew. eaten up and sh illmgs.

the business people . ey are lucky if they Conaratulations tc Ethel Botani, Alexandra Township:
are not stripped naked as well. I Daniel ~1atebesi. Faurosmrth, O.F.S,: Sarah Kgosane, Bloem-
At the seaport you will find fontein: and Thokozile Ndaba. Orlando East.

the well-to-do "madam" who
runs a classy "house."
Prices at these places are I FO.r ~his week'~ Pictu.re Puzzle I am givi.ng two prizes of

sky-high and it is the man with I ten sh ill ings and m addition two pr izes of a three months
the big bank roll who is subscription to our popular National Newspaper. the Bantu
welcome, ' World.
When the ships are not in When you send in your e!ltries. please give me the name

port, these "dames" are on the and address of one -:! your fr iends who IS not yet a reader of
prowl for unwary men from the Bantu World. The Irrends of the two winners will receive
the inland towns. the free subscriptions which will be sent with your good
.If you fall in to their wishes. . . .
com an watch our ste ! In By the way, there, IS. no better blrt,hday present to grve to
the ~ar{' eveninC1~here w~h be a fnend ~han a SUbSCfl?tIon to o~r National Newspaper. I can

. yd +::» d di arrange It all for you If vou write to me and send a postal
mUSICan wml~g an l.nmg. order for three shillings and sixpence
But woe betide you If you And now, what is this strange object you see above? Send

get too soaked. your answers to PUZZLE CORNER, P.O, Box 6663, Johannes-
Some of these "street girls" ! burg. Good luck-and don't forget your friends.-MALEPA.

get around. : ~ _
You will see them at Durban I

for the July season, dressed up .
to kill. I

The chances of such a woman I
returning to society after
such a hideous life are very
small.
Usually she ends up old iong

before her time; and drunk
and dishevelled. i
Trying to drown the I

remorse which tears her to
pieces, she takes to cheap

I BESTFOR 20 YEARS

is the constan t !
of having a child
knowing who the

I
constant I

nger of disease,
I

oman and to her i
!

Your eyes are precious-entrust
their care only to EYEGENE-
world-famous for 20 years.
Refuse imitations.

A few drops of EYEGENE and
red. bloodshot eyes are soothed
and cleared at once!

2/9 and 5/6 everywhere (the
larger size contains 4 times as
rnucn).

COLOURLESS - cannot stain
clothes! •

r I r '
arounRhe evil woman.
In her circle, you will find

dagga and worse, "needled"
drinks, crime and murder, and
downright dirt and filth.

r;UzZLEOORNi~l
drink and ends up a sodden
wreck-a "lush," shunned by
all.
Depravity of all kinds lurks

+

This house is in Rosebank, one "of Johannesburg's
smartest suburbs. The floors and furniture are bright
and shining because they are polished with Sunbeam.
The wealthiest people use Sunbeam and yet it costs
no more than ordinary polish. Sunbeam is
so easy to use and he shine lasts much .ArlIIJHII_'r .....

longer. Always use Sunbeam for your
floors, furniture and stoeps and they
will always be bright and shining.

43
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Virgo-August 23-Sept. 22:
The month holds gold for
some. This is also a month
when boy meets girl. All of
you should guard your words;
and beware of gossip and
foolish deeds. For others, long
hidden truths will come to
light. It is a month of rapid
change. Colours: Green and
Gold. Lucky number: 5.

Libra-Sept. 23-0ct. 22:Don't

let angry passions steal you!'
peace of mind and drive you
to rash deeds. Some of you
will win praise and favour.
For some there is promise of
sweet things. Red and green
are your colours. August the
28th is a day to keep your
head.
Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21:

There will be a birth in the
family. Have courage; some
of your plans will. have good

Gemini-M~ 23-June 21:
Two young girls will come into
your life. For some of you
there are gifts. Others will do
the giving. Love will blaze
up for young people. This is a
time to forgive and forget. It
is also a time to meet your
obligations.

results. But don't be rash and
inconsiderate of other people
or fate will punish you
severely. A little pig brooch
should be lucky for you. There
will be a party.
Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 22:

There is a very sinister person
in your life. Avoid his in-
fluence as much as you can.
Remember, too, that many eyes
are watching you. Truth will
prevail. A woman will cause
trouble. Wear green for luck.
This is a good month for
travel and change.
Capricorn-Dec. 23-Jan. 20:

Be on your guard this week.
Think things over in a
solemn spirit. Keep away from
"nice times" and try to spend
more time in the home. Brown
is a good colour to wear this
week.
Aquarius-Jan. 21-Feb. 19:

There will be a wedding.
There will be many changes.
Good luck will come your
way this week. Expect a
letter from somebody far
away. Turn away from bad

influences now; don't delay.
Don't let greed affect your
deeds. Yellow is your colour.
Pisces-Feb. 20-March 20:

Watch out for cheats. A boy
will be born. Luck will come
to you this week. Stick at
whatever you are doing until
it is just right. Some 'of you
will win applause this week.
Sweet things are in store for
you.

Aries-March 21-April 20:
You may hear something to
your advantage this week.
Money may also be coming
your way. You will find your-
self in a disagreement. But
there is no point to it, so try
to keep the peace. Things are
not always what they seem, so
check carefully. Four is a good
number and red is a good
colour.
Taurus-April 21-May 22:

Some will go on a journey
this week. There will be
tension in your affairs, and
some uncertainty. You will
write a letter. Beware of
thieves. If you are faced with

big decision, don't rush into it.
Think it over for a day or so.
Gold is your colour. One is
your lucky number.

Cancer-June 22-July 22:Try
to fall in with other people's
point of view. Put away bad
thoughts. If things look
difficult, don't worry. They
will go much better than you
think. Yellow is your colour.
August the 31st. is a good day
for you.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22:
Young people will go courting.
Good health will return to
many. This is a good week for
zood men and good women.
You can expect a small
change. Yellow and green are
your colours.

and about
_ •••• '-:~'.;JI

EVACOSAL
cleons the stomoch
cleons the blood
cleons the Doll

Mr. Samuel Solomon Mahlan au is seen here with his family. Mr.
Mahlangu has been a member of the Pirnvi lle Advisory BO~lI'dfor the
past eight years. He is also a prosperous local building contractor.

Over 12,000,000 Evacosal Pills
are sold every year

Mr. Peter Lamont. says goodbye to his daughter Mrs. Peguie Ntuli
at Parle Station as the train pulled out for Durban. Peggie has since
left on the Pretoria Castle for Southampton where her husband,
Jake Tuli. will meet her and their two children Veronica and John.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Kruger. sister and brother-in-law. are looking on.
Veronica is in the carriage and I er little cousin on the right looks

very sad to say goodbye.

You must get the
REAL EVACOSAL

IN THE

RED BOXI
This van crashed on to the pavement in Sophiatown on Sunday after-
noon. It knocked down two young women and their aged father. Here

you see a policeman on guard on the blood-stained pavement.
You can ,ee flVACOSAL from 01/ chemists and medicine counters. or for Is. 6d. posta,e free direct from

Elephant Drul Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 2.584. Johannesbur,.
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Some beautiful handicraft
articles were exhibited by the
lJohannesburg Zenzele Y.W.C.
A. on Saturday, August 7 at
Crown Mines where this
branch held a local annual
show.
The exhibition was arranged

an preparation for the annual
exhibition to be held at Vry-
held.
All branches of the organisa-

tion throughout the Union will
send articles to the Vryheid
show.
Articles displayed included:

dressing gowns in seersucker,

woven woollen scarves. patch-
work in wool, knitted pull-
overs in fairisle, felt shopping
bags and several articles in
erotchet.

A bowl of pickled onions
was among the exhibits.
Mrs. Maud Ethel Piliso

hich are your favourite cakes?

•

ROCK CAKES
- fruit cakes, chock full of raisins and

sultanas.

- fresh, tasty Kones, rich and moist. right
as • feather.

D

FIRST

for yo~,
is Africa's

if your
choice!choice

JAM TARTS
-light, melt-in-the-mouth pastry with your

favourite jam inside.

E

DOUGHNUTS
- America's national cake

PRIZE £ I0.0.0
20 PRIZ'ES SPECIAL HAMPERS FULL

OF ROYAL PRODUCTS
Yes, £10 for you if you put these cakes iiI the order

that Africans prefer! And there are twenty consolation
prizes for runners up, too!

We will add up the answers, find out which cakes are
the most popular, which are second, and so on. And the
first entrant to get the right order gets £10. And look at the
twenty generous consolation prizes I There's no entry fee, no
catch. And the recipes will be sent free to every entrant.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ I
I
i
I•:
I

fiLL IN THIS COUPON RIGHT AWAY, and send it off today! Put
the letters (A, B, C, 0, E and F) of the different
cakes in the order you prefer.

To: ROYAL BAKING POWDER, P.O. Box 321, Paarl.
Here is my choice:

\1 1st

NAME ..•_ , __ _ _ _..............•.. _ .
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

ADDRESS ..•_ _ _. __ .••.••••••.•••........•.•...........•.•.•..•...•.•..••••.•••.•••..•.•..•.

sese eeeM'M'UMaM'MM.'.'.' ••••• " ••",e ,•••, II ••••• ", ., •• t , , •••• , •••• ,." •• , •• , , ••••••••••• '!

BWSI

c

FAIRY CAKES
- ,olden, delicious tea-time treatL

F

BAKED CUSTARD TARTS
- with that soft creamy texture.

Here's what the
20 hampers contain:
I-lb. tin Royal Baking Poioder
1 dozen Royal Pudding Powders
1 large bottle Gillett's Iaoel
1 bottle Gillett's Magic
1 Royal Measure Cup and Spoon
1Spiral-bour d Rovo I Cook Book

I•I
I
I
I

RO.YAL
THE

DOUBLE ACTING
BAKING POWDER

*The secret of
good bak!ng

ABCSi"

leave out the sequins, make a
great big porn-porn in vivid
cherry colour, and sew :in
on the top. Another idea is to
make three smaller porn-poms
in different colours, sewn to.
gether in a cluster, and stitch-
ed over the right ear. This
would make a charming little
cap for day wear._..
.If the cake you bake for the

weekend turns out to be a fail..
ure it may well be that YOU
have not been careful enough
to have your oven the right
temperature, or that you have
been a bit slapdash when
measuring out the flour, bak-
ing powder, butter etc.
For instance. if the cake

comes out of the oven with
large cracks and bumps on the
top it means that you have
either put it in too hot an
oven or else you have used
more fleur than the recipe
tells you. If it is heavy and
sticky inside, then you've pro-
bably used too much sugar or
too little Royal Baking Pow-
der.
It is very Important indeed,

if you are to be a successful
cook, always to stick exactly
to the instructions.
Bake this simple but ex-

cellent recipe for a delicious
Royal Butter Cake, making
sure you measure out every
single item as instructed and
see what a winner of a cake
you'll turn cut. Have ready:-

1/3 cup butter or margarine
2 eggs
2 cups sifted flour
1/8 teaspoon salt
i cup sugar
! teaspoon vanilla essence
2 level teaspoons Royal
Baking Powder.
! cup milk.

In a large bowl cream the butter
or margarine with a wooden
spoon. add the sugar slowly,
beating it in well. Add the eggs
one at a time. beating weB after
each' egg. Add vanilla essence.
Sift together into another bowl
the flour. baking powder and salt,
then add to the butter. ~ugar and
egg mixture alternately with the
milk. a little at a time, beating all
the time. Pour the mixture into a
loaf pan that you have grea ed
well beforehand. and bake in a
warm (not a very hot oven) for
about one hour. .
This cake is very good just

as it is, but if you prefer a
fancy cake, then cover the
top and sides with an orange
or chocolate icing._..
. A packet of bicarbonate ()If
soda only costs one penny but
its wonderful what you can do
with it.
If your glasses, knives and

forks, etc., are stained or dull-
looking then soak them in a
basin of warm water to which
has been added two teaspoons.
ful of bicarbonate of soda.

All About
Our Nurses
Nurse Phyllis Phumela Kopo

of the Frere Hospital, East
London is spending her annual
holiday with Mr. and Mr. J. B.
Kopo of Sophiatown, Mr. Kopo
is her uncle.

+
Staff Nurse Elizabeth Sivela

of No. 2 Location Clinic, Kim-
berley, spent her annual
holiday with her sister at
White City Jabavu, Johannes-
burg. She visited the offices of
the Bantu World during her
stay in the city.

+
Nurse Agnes Ntonga of

Baragwanath is spending her
annual holiday at Kroonstad,
O.F.S.

+
Nurse Mavis Modwela of the

Baragwanath Hospital is due
to go on leave which she
intends spending at Lady-
smith, Natal. ...
We wish all O'Urfriends, who

will be writing the final mid-
wifery . examination from
August 24, success.-AUSI.
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I have good news for South
West Africa music fans but it's
bad luck for Cape Town. At
the invitation of S.W.A., the
Manhattan Brothers have
agreed to tour this territory
towards the end of the year.
Leader of the Manhattan

The chairman. Dr. Guy wording of the songs that they
Routh, said that Mr. Linda have recorded.
would be leaving the Transvaal
soon.
Mr. Linda is going to settle

at his home atDundee, Natal....
Dr. Routh also made an

Mr. Strike David Vilakazi,
leader of the S. S. Brothers
leaves this Friday for Bula-
wayo. He's going there on a

about
ThIS is Ben Maoela and his Fly-

.Mr. ing Home Septette. Ben Ma"e1:l
has re-inforced his band wi ttl
girls who were formerly singu.g
for Joseph Tumahole's Gay :;ai et-
ies. They now form part of this
band. Pianist Lucas 'Smooxte'
Masinye is on the left. This combi-has
nation plays at the Rainbow Clubget
near the Sophia town bus terminus,
Johannesburg, every Saturday

Brothers, Dambuza Mdledle announcement
says: We're sorry to cancel Willard Cele.
the Cape Town tour from Mr:-Cele has made a record
November 2'6 to December 31. of his famous number, "Penny
We had to take into considera- ~Whistle Blues."
tion the fact that the people This is selling well In
of S.W.A. have not yet seen us. America.
It is not so with the peninsular The artists union
city. arranged for Mr. Cele to

royalties for it.
The meeting also heard a

fascinating mu ical lecture by
Mr. Hugh Tracey ....
IF. Kantani of 396 Malunga
Avenue, Galeshewe Village.
Kimberley is a great admirer
of the Black' Manhattan

I Brothers of Africa. Manhattan
~tars and the African
Tnkspots. He asks for the

afternoon.

scouting mission for talent on
behalf of Trutone.
In Bulawavo Mr. Vilakazi

will stay \vith Josaya Radebe
at Block B, 7-Fourth Street,
Old Location, Bulawayo.

-BATON .r
.

Mayibuye record review
st. Louis Blues.

Macheta Frank Petty Trio M.G.M. 19029

I The main interest in these sides is the piano and the fact that this
I record provides us with the slaughter of St. Louis Blues - and I do
mean slaughter. Another few more recordings like these, and we will

l be invited to the funeral of St. Louis Blues. Macheta on the reverse
Mr. Dale S. Quaker has been! is a pall-bearer.

secretarv of the Johannesburg
Bantu Music Festival Commit1~e Samson and Delilah The Young.for the two past years. The Festi-
val opens officially at. the B.M.S:C. Chu - Chu Evangelists Troubadour B'Z 1074
this Saturday evening. .Speclal
attractions this year will In- Troubadour has certainly made a capture in the "Young Evangelists."
elude the Spring Ball, ballet dane- These singers have voices of considerable quality. allied to an ease ofing, ballroom dancing and square
dancing at the Centre on Thurs- delivery that is. unfortunately. rare in South Africa. "Samson and
day, September 2. Delilah" is handled along sacred lines, and 'Chu-Chu" has a flowing

melodic line. The "Young Evangelists" again lend admirable enter-
Friday night was a big night tainment. - Pee Gee Makaza.

for Mr. Solomon Linda.
He was presented with the

sum of £118.
The money 'was from a

famous American group of
singers, the vVeavers.
It was for his world famous

song "Mbube." ..
The Weavers made a grarno- '

phone record of this song, Miss Dorris
Under the name "Wim-oh-weh." Lawrence,

d Kliptown'sThe presentation was rna e leading so-
at a meeting of the Union of loist, is
Southern African Artists. accompani-

ed here byThe money was handed over gu ita r i s t
by Mr. H. S. Bloom who said Bill Roach
that this should be a lesson to -:'a~~o iSme~
African composers. chanic. olit'
They should get patents for picture was

their songs. taken at a
The artists' union had asked .:itii~;e~~~:

an American firm of promoters sie Lebona's
to make a payment to Mr. home.
Linda. he said.
The promoters had refused. +
But the Weavers had raised

this money among themselves.
The artists union had sent

the Weavers a special letter of
appreciation.

Felisa Ho OHLOLA HONO
bonaU tla makala hore na Sirapa ea bos.lung

De Witt ea ho Ohlola e thusa ho
ohlola joang! Sirapa ena e la-
tsoehang ha monate e na le metsoako e phaki-
sang ho kokobetsa 'metso oa hau 0 khathatse-
hang. E u thusa ho felisa liohlola tse hlohlo-
nts'ang 'me ka hoo e hlasimolosa sefuba le 'me-
tso oa hau. Sirapa ea De Witt e tsebisoa ho 0-
hloleng ho bakoang ke serame, Ii-tonsil lefu
la mats'oafo Ie ho khathatseha ha 'metso. Theko
2/9, ~ oz. ea botlolo.

Hlokomela - Bakeng sa masea le bana ba ka
tlase ho lemo tse 5, ba nehe SIRAPA EA DE

WITT EA HO OHLOLA EA MASEA.

Fumana botlolo JOALE -- kopa

. 'I' .

.. -:......
".. - .'-,.

. ~ ! ..;.

UP E nang Ie CITHROL 68
e kenang hare moo bohlo-

ko bo leng teng

•

The quality blade
at the popular price

they are sharp
'they stay sharp

and they last longer
6d. FOR 4 BLADES

7742-4

MOTHER I
KEEP
YOUR

BABY

HEALTHY

Do wflat doctors and
nurses, all over tfle world
tell mothers to do - g've
your baby PHILLIPS MILk OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quiCkly relieves wind and stomach paiR'
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowel .. Then your
baby will feel tine, look fine!

OTIIER USES FOR PHILLIPS
1 Add Phillips MDk of Mapesla to eo,,'.

mfill to make U more .'rcaUble and to pre-
\'ent ,the milk tumin,. sonr. !. Rub y~ur
baby 8 rum.s wltb It wben baby f. leetblnr.
3. Put some en baby's sore and cbafed .kln

to sootbe it and cool It

PHIL IPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

BEWARE OF DIITATlON8
AM for PRII.LIPS MILK OF
IlAGNE81A ... the blae bottle
.ad look ,. tile .lpat.,.
CILU.B. pmIP8 _ &h
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Is 't she
s a tl

O! course, she
wears Welco shoes
They look so.handsome and wear Sf

well, yet they cost very little.
You too should buy
WELCO shoes.

Trade Enquiries:
P.O. Box 7132, Johannesburg

LADIES SHOES
A Goodwear Product

Mrs. Eunice Mak-
hanya, 412 Lamont
Villa g e , P.O.
Lamontville, Dur-
ban, writes:
"I fed SybiJemy-

•
self for 3 months

after that it
became necessary that

I should give her some
food in addition to breast

milk. 1tried many different kinds of baby food but all did not
agree with her stomach, until 1 put her on Nutrine. Nutrine
did her a lot of good and she gained weight.

"I still bottle feed her with Nutrine and also make thick
Nutrine porridge for her.

"Many thanks to Nutrine. 1 advise all mothers who nave
babies to put them on Nutrine."

FEED YOUR
NUTRINE -

BABIES
WATCH

ON
THEM

GROW BIG, STRONG & HEALTHY

RI
01\8Y FOOD ,

FREE ADVICE BUREAU

• Ifyou are worried about feeding
problems, write for expert
advice, giving baby's birth.
weight, present weight, age and
present feeding methods, to the
Free Advice Bureau, Dept.
5401N, Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd.,
Umbilo, Natal.

~I you cannot breast feed yow baby give him Nutrine the food
next best to Mother's Milk. ' 3062.1

Dear Children, In a letter Wilson Modiba
.Last week I published the says that he has enjoyed the

names of two children who Dambuza serial and has found
wrote about the riddle given it most educative. Dambuza
by Wilson Modiba. You may be Mdledle will appreciate what
interested to know the you say about his serial. As
aswers. you will have heard this serial
Here they are: (Question): is being prepared to appear in

------------------'---------------------------

Here is Mrs. Peggy Tuli at Park Station before she left for England.
She is reading from the Junior Bantu World column to Veronica and

Johny. We wish them a pleasant stay in England.

You may be
get this book
tell all of you...

I have seen our editor in
connection with the Junior
Crime Fighters of America.
He told me that he took

this matter up with the Editor

What is the difference book form.
between a policeman and a interested to
king? (Answer): The police- and I shall
man is a 'copper' (in money
denominations 1d is copper)
and the king is a sovereign (in
money denominations this is
a £1). Now take away a pennyl from a £1 and you have the

i,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rousseau family of 41
Laventille Road, E.D.R., Port-
of-Spain, Trinidad, British
West Indies.
Here they are:- Miss Viveca

Rousseau aged 15, Miss
Victoria Rousseau aged 15,Miss
Vnola Rousseau aged 17, Miss
Rose Rousseau aged 19, Miss
Veronica Rousseau aged 20,
Mr. Vivian Rousseau aged 20,
Mr. V. V. Rousseau aged 19,
Mrs. Vivienne Rousseau aged

1

34 and Mr. V. Rousseau aged
36.
I I am quoting the letter as
. the owner has written it
without any alterations-
"Dear Editor, please oblige me
with space in you widely read
Ban tu Wor ld so that the
enclosed addressed can obtain
a pen friend among the readers
of your newspaper who enjoy
hiking, philatelist, athletics
and inter-racial friendships."
Well, there you are boys

and girls. Take your pens,
paper and apply for pen-pals
among these Rousseaus.•Moses Tlakula of 1218
Orlando East has written me.
He says: "I have always heard
so many children telling me
they are members of the great
Junior Bantu World club. I
envied them for this but tried
at first to play indifference. I
did not get far with my
indifference because my
conscience urged me into the
JBW club. No~ I am applying
for membership.
"I am a Std. VI child of the

Swiss Mission School. I'd like
to be a member so that Imay
boast even louder than the
others of being a member of
this club. I have been a

answer in full. Well, if I may
ask you again, what is it?
I congratulate Wilson for

this riddle. Other members
may like to send some. One
riddle at a time, please.
Some JBW members have

been kind enough to send me
some laughs.. .Thank you
members for these laughs. Do
continue to send more.

of the Courier and is expect-
ing a reply any day. We are
keen to get many pen-pals in
America among Negro boys
and girls we can.
Now here's some interesting

news for those who want these
pen-pals for far-away lands.
This letter was written by

the children of a family that
reads our paper. They are the

...
Here are young
r),'pils of the Mo-
. dkeng S c h 0 0 1 ,
,) O. Irene. Pre-
.or ia: (left to
: zht.) Michael.
;~orge, Cecil,
:clmuel and Kai-
P las. Behind them
stands their car-
pentry instructor,
Mr. Johannes
Knashane. Car-
pentry is one of
the most useful
trades an Afri-
can may learn.

+-

This singing cow-
boy and rancher
is Washington
Mkize known in
his home town as
"S u b mar i n e ."
These fine beasts
of his hometown
"Vuma City" are
a good breed of
cattle of which
residents of Vu-
rna are proud.
Washington has a
name for each of
his arts. In box-
ing he is called
"Reynold Chains"
and in soccer
"Jerry Zion". His
favourite ox is
called Jabulani

. ("Be happy") and
seems to have an
ear for his sweet
guitar playing.

regular reader of the Bantu
Wor ld since 1951 and I am 15
years old. When I started read-
ing this paper I was a patient
in hospital and it was there I
learnt of its true friendship.
rr:here are other Std. VI.
children who would like to
join, too. They are-Cias Shi-
vambu, Richard Morodi, Marks
Ntutu, Thabang Sefali, Solo-
mon Matidza, Benjamin Mo-
loi, and myself.
The other Std. VI children

are Matthews Rampai,
Shoshaloko Chauke, Samuel
Mlati, Abraham Motaung,
Adam Mashinini, Lucas Rade-
be George Letlole, Colbert,
Samson Shiqwibidu, Steven
Maswanganyi, Catherine Mde-
kazi, Idah Tshabalala, Stella
Masoatsa, Vera Kadije, Piet
Maluleke, Beauty Ndlovu,
Gertrude Tivane, Beatrice Ti-
vane.

Your friend,
.MALOME.



YOU TOO ARe NOW A
PRI~ONaR OF THS GIANT
AWKAiOO~ ...PAT~OLMAN

TYL..&~ .'

YE~, PJi:OP. CHATWICK.
THAT FELLOW SNATCHED
MJ; UP AND AWAY FROM
A TRS6TOP WHILe :r .wAg
L.OOKING FOR THE,p:.
NE$TING VILLAGE J

THe~&/~ NOT A
CHANCE * THGYGUA~D Me
.CON£'TANTLY I
SEE-

5'UO WIL.L. HELP
US FIND A WAY
OUT 5AFJ;L~,-,It ••• --.~

,

THE HO~5E5 BEFO~E SEARC/-IING FO~ TIM ••••

OHO! ONE OF THE·
BIG .BIRDS ! THE
GAME KIND THAT
FLEW OFF WITH

TIM!

A? I ~AID BEFOR&,
PR.OF, CHATWICK"
GPUD WILL HEL.P
U~ E'~tAPE:-

JT 15 fMP05$ISL6
-1: HAVE T~'E.D
MANY. TIME5 AND

FAILf:D-

f~mlill!m:;::li!lIlIlIlInlllll1llllf([llIl1llflllllmllflllflllllllllllllllllllllm

Easilg irritatedP 'PHOTO GOODS
take a warning
from Nature

If you're getting irritable and edgy,
finding work tedious and tiring, it's
time you knew the reason. Those
are Sure signs that your nervous
system is running down. You need
\T.jrata. Virata is not just a tonic.
Virata nourishes the whole nervous
system. Its unique restorative pro-
perties are specialty processed in these
pills so that they call be completely
absorbed by the system. Take a course
of Virata and f-e~e-l the difference
a strong, healthy nervous system
makes to living. Start today'

lake

Sold everywhere
3/- PER JAR

CAMERAS AND FILMS
OF ALL MAKES

'Write for Free Illustrated Ust.
Send your films to us for develop'
'" ing.

,We pay Return Posage on
Developing.

H S LL'S COLD CREAM
(for night time)

Cleanse your akin .wlth
Bu-Tone Cold Cream. Bu-
Tone removea all Impurl·
tie•• Bu-Tone makH yoUr
.kin radiantly clear and
latin smootn. a/· per Jar.

VANISHING CREAM
(for day use)

Make your akin beautiful
with the finest, purest
vanishing cream. Bu-Tone
Vanishing Cream 'I your
choice because of the high
quality of this product.
Bu·Tone Vanishing Cream
II a superior cream. '1·
per jar.

CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.

I1!lIIlllllllllllllllnIllllllllllllIllllllll!lm!llIIIlIIllIIIlIlIllIIWUIIIIIIWlID

Vaseline·
.... ""0

BL S L
PETROLEUM JELLY

etyASELINE' is the re,lstered trade mark 0( the
·Ch ... brou,h Manufacturln, Co. Consolidated

VBSt

VIR T
95JO-2



TOP: Duke Ellington famous composer, pianist and band
leader is seen here on a TV set of the National Broadcasting
Company of America. BELOW: Aged 54, the Duke shows little

sign of advancing years as he races up the stairs. I
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'VESTON'S
...."ARIE~'
BISClJlTS

THAT KEEPS TIIE1" 6011\~(."

• Let them take Weston's Marie Biscuits to

school, the rea] butter in them will give them

extra energy and help to build them into

strong men and women. Give them Weston's

Marie Biscuits whenever they're hungry,

they have real food value.

•_"'MARII!
BISC:::UITS

Buy 30me to ..day from your eeere, in nicely wrapped
damp proof ptJcheu.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD

THE BEST YEARS
OF MY LIFE

by
EllingtonDuke

AMERICA'S FOREMOST JAZZ COMPOSER, PIANIST AND BAND-
LEADER SURVEYS THE PAST AND PRESENT;CONCLUDES THE BEST

IS YETTO COME.
Back in the late Thirties

the famous pianistcom_
poser Percy Grainger
touched off a debate that
raged furiously in music
circles. It was his con-
tention that the nest Jazz
orchestras had better in-
sturnental balance than
most symphmy orchestras.
Whether he was right or
wrong there's little doubt
that the Thirties were
the Golden Era of jazz,

K At home we made
mg. . And we

several mOVIes.
d d such tunes as

recor e hi !leated
Solitude and SoP is
Lady. Those wei e good
years all right, but a~ an
optirr:is: I believe the est
is yet tc come. It's true, of
course that in some~ays
thin~s' aren't as go as
they once were. Take the
bi bands. for instance.
19 d 'I make

Today they on·t beat
money. Yet yOU can .

fI of comPOsmg
the. pay-o night and
mUS1C one d bY the
hearing it p aye d Y
band on the next a.

+
if tbings

And even as good
aren't quite sed to
financially as they U

be I don't have anY ~o~-
plaints. Down throug l e

Our band made its first
trip to Europe in 1933. a
second in 39. We were
feted and hailed as music,
prophets. Two of En'l-
land's biggest Ellington
boosters were the Prince
of Wales and Duke of
York. who later became

ing on an average of over
100 tunes a year for the
past decades I've gotten
something of a reputation
as a musical speed mer-
chant. But don't think I
rip off hit tunes in a few
years I've been fortunate.
I've been surrounded by
good musicians. I've had
the inspiration ,to write
or collaborate on more
than 3,000 tunes and our
records have sold more
than 25 million copies.
What's more, the or-
chestra has won polls and
awards and I've won my
share for composing.

+
• At the moment, be-
tween theater, club and
'TV dates, I'm working
on music for a new show
called Mardi Gras. I also
have several other projects
gOing. I'm writing several
plays, developing the va-
rious themes all at the
same time. Most of them
won'! be finished until
they go into the rehearsal
stage. Am I busy? Work-
minutes while waiting for
trains or res.ing between
stage appearances.

+
As I see it, a composer

is something like a
sculptor. Both mold and
create through skill. Both
need inspiration and this
comes from contentment
and imagination. When
these start working you
get a mood out of which
marvelous things can
happen.

+
Just how do I write a

song? Well, I'm not a
••formula composer" but
most of my music is
born in one of two ways.
Either I see something
which ought to be ex-
pressed in music, or some
member of the band plays
a few inspired bars that
remind me of some ex-
perience I've felt deeply.
The sight of a sad little
girl sitting in her window
waiting for a playmate
who didn't come inspired
Mood Indigo, and a few
bars of improvised melody
played by Juan Tizol de-
veloped into Caravan,
Sophisticated Lady was an
imaginary Harlem school
teacher who happened to
pop into my mind.

+e Historians tell
the earliest jazz
Were itinerant

us that
makers
Negr~

plano players who used to
wander up ana down the
MiSSis$ippi. Just 10 years
ago I was reminded
dramatically these music-
ians and the changing
times.
They played in saloons

but here I was - with
basically the same idiom
-at -Carnegie Hall. ACter
that first concert I might
have been tempted to feel
we had "arrived." But the
best was yet to come. In
1951 we were performing
at the Met. ]t was here
that Harlem and New
World A Cornin', des-
criptive tone poems, made
their debut. The former
was commissioned for.. the
NBC Symphony's New

York suite,
Later we joined 70

members of the NBC
Symphony in a benefit
concert for the Damon
Runyon Cancer Fund
Waving a baton before
that distinguished' group of
musicians - and hearing
my own work - I felt
more like a king than the
Duke.
In these and other

events some people saw
a fulfilment of Orson
Welles' generous de--
scription of me as a
"genius". But I'm not
kidding myself. Maybe
I've done ODe or two
things that will last
maybe no.

The ser'ies+ [ezz plaYers were Negro piano
players on the Mississipi. Duke Ellington.
has been one of this geniuses who have
brought this s+y'e of music to a fine art.
He has played his own composition with a
symphony orchestra in the great Carnegie
Hall in New York. He has wr,tte:1 over 3,OJO

tunes and his records have sold 25 milion
copies In addition he' is one of the top pia-
no players ofthe century. Atthe age of 54,

~ Duke Ellington stU thinks thEYbest years of
his life lie ahead.

PAGE FIITEEN

Ruth Ellington James is 'Sis' to the Duke. Like
her brother she is a versatile personality and

has a big name as a radio commentator.

(Men who get on ~

PlatlgoUDl

* PLATIGNUH GOLD-TONE* GOLDEN PLATIGNUH
* PLATlGNUH PETITE* PLATlGNUH BALL-POINT* PLATIGNUH PROPELLING PENCIL

forget! It's best to buy

PII!~~g'-!!lDI
PENS, BALL-POINTS and PENCILS

m."uI.r •.. ~ rr .. ..w S.."u. D.pw'""""
MnII" & PhI, .. South AfrI"" (Pry) LIA,

..0. B•• 2217, J.~•••••'.rI1 •••• u ,. Iln , ,Ia. V.I ••
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Dr. A. B. Xuma, Medi ...al
Officer of Health for Alex-
anura and Dr. M. J. Broderick,
national secretary of S.A
•.T.A. were the main speak
at the recent annual mee ng
of the Alexandra nti-
I'uberculosis Association held
at the Meintjes T.B. ettle-
ment Alexandra Towns. ip. A
nig crowd of Europea ~ and
\tricans attended.

Pretoria's Bantu Hall was
scene of great activity 'IN en
the Lady Selborne Hl h
School organised a socia
function in honour of new

,graduates. Guest speakers
I were Dr. A. B. Xuma and Dr.
W. F. Nkomo. Others presen
were Mrs. Madie Hall Xum
wife of Dr. Xuma and Advise
of the Zenzele Women's as-
sociations in the Union; Mrs.
Nkomo, Mrs. E. Denalane,
Dr. N. Mphahlele from Jane
Furse Hospital, Middleburg
(Tvl), Dr. 1. Moeti from
Springs; Rev. N. B: Tantsi
(A.M.E. Church), Rev. 1.
Khosa (Swiss Mission), Rev.
M. Magodielo (Bantu Metho-
dist Church). .
Headmasters of Schools-Mr ..

('I .!!

IMPORTANT Ii:I

• !'
I
I,

JO HAWKERS AND DEALERS

"

f J

Buy your clothing direct Ifrom the manufacturers and
I

SAVE ONEY II

Dr. Dilizintaba MjL has corn-
pleted his internship at the
Baragwanath Hospital. He and
Dr. W. Matsie were the first
African doctors to serve mtern-
ship in this ho pital. Dr. Mji open-
ed a practice in Orlando area.
Before leaving 3aragwanath he
told me he would devote his whole
life to medicine. He told me that
he hoped his son, Diliza Junior.
would go as far as being a
specialist in the medical profes-
sion. Mrs. Mji is a medical student
at Wits. Dr. Matsie has opened

his practice in Moroka.

We manufacture mens and boys trousers, suits,
windbreakers, sports jackets, overcoats, shirts, etc.

ALSO LADIES SKIRTS

,We have a great variety of designs and shades
ALL AT ROCK BOTTOM FACTORY PRICES-

BROTHERS" COMPANY (PTY.) LTD.
Please note change of address.

116 President sr, Cnr. Delvers St., JOHANNESBURG.
P.O. Box 5859 x: JOHANNESBURG - Tel. 22-5602

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
and Direct Importers of Material and Trimmings

Mbasane, Rev. E. E. Kumalo I
of Sophiatown: Rev. J. Mabu-
to (Anglican Church), clerical I

staff of Crown Mines. I
In closing his letter Mr.

Mayeza says-"N eedless to I
say my devoted wife and I

children including my son
Gulpin who came all the way
from Moroka Training Insti-
tution were a source of com-
fort and inspiration." We I
wish Mr. Mayeza a speedy
recovery. ...

Amonz the other gues
pre. ent were-Mr. and Mrs.

ne (Snr.), Dr. N. P i,
Mr.. ngalo, supervisor of
schools, Mr. . B. Nyati super-
visor of schoo and Mrs.
Nyati a Social \l or ker: Mr.
Makena: Miss D. Mathibe,
Miss A. Themba. Mr. Malebye
of the N.A.D .. Miss L. Ndlazi,
Staff Nurse Portia Bam, Miss
S. Tlhapane, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Nkosi of I
Alexandra Township have
returned from a holiday spent
at Ermelo with Mr. Nkosi's
parents. Employed at the
C.N.A. head office, Mr. Nkosi
is a keen reader or- this
column. His wife is a staff
nurse at the Bridgman Me-
morial Hospital. Mr. H. B.
Kekana of Sandown met them
at Park Station when they
arrived.
Another staff member of the

Central News Agency head

One of the most outstanding and
charming personalitres in
Germiston is Mrs. Terry Sehume,
wife of our correspondent Mr.
Leslie B. Sehume. She is a
qualified nurse anti a keen classi-
cal singer and has entered for .the
Benoni Eisteddfod. At one time
she was our East Rand women's
correspondent. Mrs. Sehume tells

: me that no marriage could be
happier than hers.

These happy "Bantu World and Mayibuye" readers are from left to
right- SIN Angie Joka (nee Poswa) , Mr. Victor Joka who is on the
staff of the Bantu News Agency and SIN Elbina Poswa sister of SIN
Angie. The two sisters are Staff Nurses at the Jabavu Clinic of the
Johannesburg City Council's Health Department. Tens of thousands
of readers eagerly await Mayibuye each week ..and Mr. Joka who deals
with the circulation side tells us that the demand for the paper is so
great that readers are advised. to ensure getting the paper regularly
by writing to Manager. Subscription Department. P.O. Box 50.
Langlaagte. Tv!. Subscription rates are 3/6 for 3 months, 616 for 6

months and 13/- for 12 months.

• Only Genuine ZAM-BUK con-
tains those soothing and healing oils
which make it the most reliable
remedy for all cuts, wounds. sores
and skin complaints. ZAM-BUK
sinks deep into the skin and soothes
away all soreness and irritation.
ZAM-BUK stops germ infection and
starts purifying and healing the
diseased and damaged tissues
straight away. Don't wait until your
skin trouble get", more serious. Get
Genuine ZAM.~W: to-day.

I:
I' i'1:-----------

Madibe, Mr. and Mrs. Roper, office who has returned fromI Mr. and Mrs. Poonyane, Mrs. holiday is Mr. Ernest Leka-
L. Tau, Miss L. Tlhapane, Mr. lakala.I B. L'eeu, Miss L. Ndlazi, Mr.'I and Mrs. Winkler.

"iii
+

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. T. Ma-
kgarnatha of Mafe king. were
the hosts to Mr. and Mrs
Robertson Morore Mpha-
hlele, 0 f Boschplaats,
Pietersburg recently. Mr.
Mphahlele, though a school
teacher, is a recognised head-
man in his area. He was
shown progressive farming
by African farmers in the
Lichtenburg Distric.t Trust
farms. Mr. Makgamatha is
head teacher of the Rosendal
School.

Mr. M. D. Mayeza of Crown
Mines writes to thank the
following people who kindly
visited him at the Nokuphila
Hospital and at his home
after discharge from hospital
-Society Steward Mr. R.
Mciteka, Mr. S. Dayeli, Mr.
A. Mayorigo and the Light
of Crown Mines (LO.T.T.),
and Mrs. D. P. Mayeza, Mrs.
E. M. Piliso, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Cingo of Kroonstad; Mr.
and Mrs. P. R. Mosaka, Mr.
J. Cingo, Mr. N. Mayeza of
Pondoland; Mr. and Mrs. S.
Nthunya (son-in-law .and
dughter), Mr. E. Mtshatsha,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kalmash, IV1r.
A. Opperman, Mr. A. Nxuma-
10 (Wits medical student),
Mr. Merriment Cingo, Mr. H.
Ntukwana, Mr. E. Moema,
I Mr. Mzozoyana, Mr. W. Ditsie,
Mr. S. Mshumpela; Mr P.

,Seema, Mr. Mohapi, Mr. A.

.........................
. <

uestion: What is the best
way to get a bright, sunny shine

~~l!IJ in the home?

nswer: ThaCs easy .....
Brasso, of course-for all your
copper and brass articles.

.BRASSO
for a beautiful shine

24

WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

i. sold only in the
and white
box.

175-26

Here's the

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
to kill the
PAIN-
in seconds!

J. MALATSI
A.B.D.A.

"Special Herbs"
I cure all kinds ot sickness etc.

1 Ke Fodisa Maloetsi Afe Ie Ate.

j Phone 27-2452.
63 and 64 Good Street, Room 1

Sophiatown. Johannesburg.

SLOAN'S healing heat soaks deep down to die root
of the pain and the pain actually disappears In seconds •
SLOAN'S Iswonderful for BACKACHE; STIFF,TIRED
MUSCLES; CHEST PAINS: SPRAINED WRIST; STIFF
NECK; SWOLLEN FEET and all muscular aches and
paIns. •

BUY A BOTTLB
TO-DAY r

, ..Ice in 2/3
South Africa

SLOAN'S KILLS PAIN
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•icycie
Many readers gave useful

advice on how tc be a
careful cyclist.

Don't smoke when you are
riding.

When overtaking another
Here are some of the hints. cyclist, always pass on the
Look straight ahead when right.

you are riding.
Do not hold the handle-bars

with one hand.
Take notice of all traffic

signs.
Avoid too much speed.
Never ride abreast.
Show which way you

turning with your hand.
Give warning with your bell
Watch for stop lights.

AJ£JWANTI-RUST
"~, AGENT!,

---
IN

" 3-IN-ONE"
OIL

NEW discoveries have now made
"3-IN-ONE" Oil better than evert New
rust-Inhibiting agent, greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity make
"3-IN-ONE" 011the ideal lubricant and
rust inhlbitant around the horne, Office,
workshop and garage. Buy a can today I

,-

SAFETY CAMPAIGN FOR CYCLISTS

Keep your brakes checked.
Keep to the left of the road.

-+-
Well, if all our cyclists keep

to these rules, there will be
fewer accidents on our South
African roads. Remember the

are cyclist usually comes off worst
in road accidents.
The prize of five shillings

goes to Geoffrey Ngcobo of
Durban for his entry.

-+-
And now for this

competition. How
traffic signs can
remember?
Write them down and send

to Bicycle Competition, P.O.
Box 6663, Johannesburg.

week's
many
you

Our prize of five shillings
will go to the entrant who
sends in the largest. number
of correct signs.

Ride FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES

Mr. O. C. Colvan Radebe of
Roodepoort is conducting a
safety campaign for cyclists.
On behalf of the Road

............. , Safety Association, he has

..

I
", ....

RIDE

BRITAI 'S
BEST

Trade enquiries:

ABRAHAMS BROTHERS (PrY) LTD
P.O. BOX 1669 JOHANNESBURG

Ride with ease on a

E 1{
~~I

CYCLE
I

Obtainable. from all
leading Cycle dealers

PAGE SEVENTEEN

written to employers in the
Roodepoort-Maraisburg area.
He has asked them to warn

their delivery staffs against
bad manners on the road.

This clever youngster was quite
determined to have some sorts of
a bicycle of his own. So he got an
old frame and two wheels and
made this machine. How he
manages to ride it. is his own

secret!

LOOK FOR THIS
TRADE MARK

You can now get genuine

A

AT YOUR CYCLE DEALER

HERCULES AND PHILLIPS CYCLES (SOUTH AfRICA) LTD., SPRINGS, TRANSVAAL.
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Whe/Jyou buy POLISH

~ .

I====================================~~=='WHY SUFFER FROM
PIMPLES, ITCHING SKIN

or other Disorders of the Blood
Take UMTWA BRAND No. 20 Blood Mixture
and use UMTWA BRAND No. 30 Ointment

and your troubles will end
But.make sure you get UMTWA BRAND

Made By
KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.

DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690, EAST LONDON.

I

Happy, healthy babies who are lucky enough to
have KLIM milk soon forget to cry. KLIl\1 is best for your
baby - and for you, too - because KLIM is fine, pure
creamy milk made into a powder. All you have to do is to
add water to make it into fresh, creamy milk again. KLIM
keeps without refrigeration, it tastes good, and to save
waste you make only as much as you want to. For your
baby and yourself, make sure tbat you get KLIM - in the

yellow and brown tin.

When boby cries for creomy
MILK, the sofest milk is KLIM

Take 4 measures of water
Add one equal measure of
KLIM, stir and you have
pure, safe milk

KLI
is pure, safe FOOD for BABY
-keeps without refrigeration!

KNI

Please give me the address
of an experienced ear
specialist. -William Mgobhozi.
Moroka.

Medical etiquette does not
permit us to publish the
names of doctors. Look under
"medical practitioners" in the
telephone directory. You will
find a number of ear. nose
and throat specialists there.

I have a boy friend but I
hear now that he is staying
with my eldest sister. I don't
blame him, because you know
how it is with some girls. He
comes to see me once or
twice a week. What should I
do, because he loves me?

-Pietersburg Girl.
This is a terrible position for
you. But there is only one
thing to do. Religion imposes
upon you the duty to stop
seeing your boy friend at once
and for always.

I wish to open my own
electrical business. Where
should I apply for a certificate?
-"Ignoramus."

These matters are decided by
the Wiremen's Board, c/o the
Department of Labour, Preto-
ria.
But you will only get per-

mission after you have served'
an apprenticeship and hold a
wireman's licence.
I doubt whether it is

possible for an African to get
these qualifications.

Is it right to marry short
girls if I am short too? Is it
right to marry while you are
30 years of age? Do married
people enjoy life better than
unmarried people?

. -"Inquirer."
1. Yes. 2. Any age is the

right age if you are grown-up
and love her. 3. Certainly.
There are exceptions of course.

Please give the name and
address of a concern which
lends money. I need £50.
-"Anxious," Rouxville.

If you have good security.
• you should be able to raise
money in Rouxville.
Why not try the managers

of the local banks, or the local
attorneys?
That ·is the usual way to get

a loan.

I'm engaged to a girl, but
I'm now faced with difficulty
over marriage arrangements.
Soon after engaging this girl,
I played the unusual rcle of
maintaining her; her parents
also benefited. Now, they ex-
press themselves dissatisfied
with our pending marriage. I
do not wish to have the banns
called until they change their
\ attitude. Meantime the girl
! says we should go ahead and
ignore her parents. What

I should I do to make them
change? - D. J. M., Rusten-
burg.

Maybe there's something
about you they've suddenly
come to dislike; I do not rule
out the probability of another
man whom they prefer as
suitable for their daughter.
Think you want to look into
both aspects; in any case you
should find out from them
why they have adopted this
changed attitude. Unless you
know this, the problem re-
mains a problem. If. however,
both the girl and yourself are
satisfied with each other, you
should see your local Native
Commissioner to help you
through your marriage.

WHAT DAY WAS
I BORN?

"Brakpan," May 2. 1911:
Tuesday.
"M. M.H Oct. 22. 1922: Sunday.
"K. W." Dec. 31. 1943: Friday.
"L. M. W." Oct. 10 1909 :

Sunday.
If you wish to know the day

of the week on wihch you.
were born send us the date of
the month and the year of your
birth.

I am interested in such
sciences as physiology and
hygiene, chemistry, physics.
biology and sex. WjIl you
please recommend a dic-
tionary? Please advise me in
choosing the subjects to be
taken by students who would
like to become doctors of
medicine. Is it possible to go
direct to medicine or surgery
after matric or should one
do the B.Sc.
-G. S. Mash, P.O. Box 450,
Pretoria.

What you need is an ency-
clopaedia, not a dictionary.
The Native Affairs Depart-
ment library at Pretoria will
gladly help you with books.
In theory, you need not take

your B.Sc, first. But the
medical course is long and
arduous; if you go to the
medical school in Durban,
they give you one extra year
before starting the medical
course proper. The idea is to
give you a background fOJ:(the
course.

I have a baby with a man
with whom I fell in love three
years ago; we are still in love,
but things are not going
smoothly. I also have two
other lovers; one, a married
man, is keen on marrying me.
I lcve him very much. He tells
me that he wants to rid himself
of his wife who has taken to
dagga-smoking and drink. The
father of my baby has far too
many girls. In fact he does not
even bother to maintain his
child. \Vhat do you suggest?
- E. C. T., Evaton.

Really this is an awful mess.
To think that you yourself
have two lover besides the
father of you baby is no credit
either to yourself or your own
people. I'm not prepared to
ay you should marry the man
whose wife has taken to anti-
social ways of life: what
caused her to do so? As to the
father of your baby, if he's
not prepared to settle down,
and wants to play the role of
a playboy, you'll be wise to
forget about him also. He, in
any case. must maintain his
baby: otherwise you must see
your local Native Commis-
sioner about him. The Com-
missioner hould grant a
maintenance order against
him. You are still young. with
a future before you; you need
to be sensible and choose
someone who'll make a good
husband.

A great number of queries are sent
to me each week so that I cannot
possibly answer them all at once.
Therefore please do not be dis-
appointed if you have to wait a
few weeks before seeing my
answer to your question.-
'MALITABA.

I was born on March 27,
1902. What day was this
please? I was 'born and bap-
tised in the Wesleyan Church
and later on in the Roman
Catholic Church. Was this
good or not of me?

-"Enquirer," West Rand.
March 27. 1902 was a

Thursday. Your second ques-
tion is hard to answer' but we
imagine that in the long run,
you will be judged by your
deeds.

Seven years ago, I parted
with a girl I intended marry-
ing I ha ve a child by her. and
because of this, I've renewed
relationships with her. In
addition, I took her back be-
'cause I thought she'd left all
the bad ways to which she had
been accustomed in the past.
It would seem I made a mis-
take in taking her back. She
still runs about with men -
married and unmarried - who
also fight among themselves
over her. Sometimes they even
brutally assault her over love
quarrels. I wish to take the
child to my parents and rid
myself of this woman; would
you say this is a wise step?
- "Worried'" Pretoria.

The sensible thing to do Is
to forget all about her. I can-
not tell you what the legal
position is regarding the cus-
tody of this child; I suggest
you see your local Native
Commissioner. But you must
maintain -this child tor your
own conscience.

Kindly explain the mean..
ing of this saying: the road
by-and-by leads to the city of
never.
-".Joy and Sorrow", Komatl-
poort.

It means that the kind of
person who never does thinl8
now, but always promises to
do them by-and-by, never geta
anything done.

I have an uncle who is 45
years old, and unmarried. He
came to Johannesburg from
the Free State in 1939. He has
never worked or carried a
pass. I feel that he is in great
danger without a pass. Please
advise me.

-"Worried Nephew."

The best thing for your
uncle to do is to go along to
the Native Commissioner and
make a clean breast of things.
It will help if he takes along
some reliable person to vouch
for him. such as a minister of
the Church.

After Imarried a girl accord-
ing to civil rights, her parents
have now come along to say
they are displeased, and do not
recognise a marriage not
conducted in church. Should
I agree to a church ceremony
won't this mean that I'll hav~
to procure another certificate,
and so marry my wife twice?
- "Britfe~room Twice," Johan.
nesbura .

No, tar from that. The certi-
ficate you obtained at court
being valid, all what will
happen In church is the
clergyman's blessing being
granted to you both. All people
who normally go through a
form C?fmarrrage according to
what IS known as "Christian
Rites" must first procure a
marriage certificate from what
you call the 'court, No clergy-
man may conduct a marriage
unless the contracting parties
corning before him produce
this court certificate. So that
it will be quite in order for
both of you to have your mar-
rrage blessed in church'
there'll be no second marriage
certificate isued.

Kindly furnish me with
names and addresses of two
good negro publications.
-E. T. T. Khambi, Maitland.
Try "Courier" and "Jet".

The rest of' your inquiry
should be addressed to the
Bantu News Agency, P. O.
Box 50, Langlaagte.

.Where can Iget the maga-
zme, "the Psychologist." What
is the yearly subscription? Do
you know of any psychiatrist
-in Johannesburg please?

-"Inquisitive," LYdenburg.
The Bantu News Agency.

P·9·. Box 50, Langlaagte; ten
shitltngs: look under the sec-
tion "medical practitioners" in
the Johannesburg phone book.

I'm employed in the govern-
ment service, and I'm faced
with dismissal because of idle
gossipers. ':!.'hisis the position:
Someone I shall call "An has
recommended to the head
office that I should be dismiss-
ed because I seduced my wife
before marrying her. When I
challenged "A" about this, he
told me that he received the
information from my wife's
father. He, however, denies all
this. I want to sue "A" for
this; how should I go about it?
Besides, in the event of my dis-
missal, should I not compel
"A" to maintain me and my
family while I am unemploy-
ed? - "Anti.Evil." Orlando.

This is a very delicate mat.
ter; I suggest you see a lawyer.
You should make every

effort·to marry her. Perhaps
you should see her parents.
and also ask your minister to
help The Registrar of Births
and Deaths is at No. 280.
Schoeman Street, Pretoria.

Where can I get a second-
hand piano at a reasonable
prize!
-s. D. Ncongwane. Warden
O.F'&

Try Mackays Ltd... p.O. 80&
flOi. lohannesburc.
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A Corrugated Rovers forward
watc-hes his shot beat
Durban Wanderers goalkeeper,

Mthethwa.

Reliable F.avorites
with the

MEN and BOYS!

POCKET WATCHES
QUALITY· DEPENDABILITY

Pocket watch champions.i.rhe
compact, thin, handsome
Pocket Ben anti Zobo! All
made by \Vestclox for depend-
ability and long life . .Pocket
Ben has non-breakable crys-
tal; comes with plain or
luminous dial that can be read
at a glance. The price is lower
than you would expect. See
Pocket Ben and other quality-
famous \Vestc1ox pocket and
wrist watches, spring and elec-
tric alarms at your retailers
today!

La SalJe, illinois, U. S. A.
Western Clock Co., Ltd.
Peterborough, Ont., Can.

famous Family Name
of Fine Timepieces

Trade Enquiries.
Picot and Moss Ltd .•

Toronto House, President Str.
dohannesbura,

WE-45 8848·

Bush Bucks goal keeper with J
a desperate jump tries to reach
a ball which can be seen
about to be headed towards
the goal mouth by a Boksburg
forward. The Bucks won 5-2
at the Wembley Stadium,
Johannesburg. The famous
Bush Bucks come from Durban.

fOf

I

SHOES FOR MEN

hod sla soccer .X
Expec e u ust21

DATES FOR THE s. RHODESIAN SOCCER SIDE TOUR
OF THE UNION HAVE BEEN CHANGED. THE TOUR
SHOULD HAVE STARTED ON AUGUST 4. IT WILL NOW
START ON SATURDAY. :AUGUST 21 WHEN S.R.F.A. MEET
A SA.A.F.A. SIDE AT THE WEMBLEY STADIUM,
JOHANNESBURG. THIS WILL BE A TEST MATCH.

The following Sunday the
tourists will play against
Eastern Transvaal at Wattville
ground. Benoni.~'6ootl

Jlorni"gs~
begin
.~itl.

=-=-6i"ette ~

Rub some Vicks
Va poRu b on your
chest to cure the cold
in your chest. Put
some Vicks VapoRub
in your nose to cure
the cold in your nose.
This strong salve is
best medicine CO~
colds and coughs.

~~Y.ij~~ ~,.,gm6 _ ...

~~W!~!S§

P. Home Defenders "B" vs
All Blacks "C"

All Blacks "C" of Eastwood
met a strong "B" side of the
P. Home Defenders at the
Groenkloof Sports Ground,
Pretoria recently. They were
fixtured for the Charity
"Knock Out" Cup. All Blacks
F.C. "C" won by a' margin of
1-0. The Defenders got their
defeat by the All Blacks.

-L. de Jager.

• A new pleated vamp golf and
walking shoe with the

famous Trac- Tred Sole,

exclusive to President. Mado
from the finest American

leathers in the latest Analino
finishes and colours.

They will play against a
Transvaal High School side on
Wednesday, August 25.

Mter these games the
tourists will visit Durban
where they will play against
Durban and District and Natal
on August 28 and 29
respectively. Second test
against SAAF A on September
5 in Johannesburg.

eoman

This is
the real 'Dettol'

There is only one 'Derrol'.

Always look for [his borde with

the sword on {he label when you

want to buy an antiseptic, Germs

get into curs and sores and might

make you ill. 'DetroI' is strong and

it kills germs quickly, but it will

not hun you. Be sure that you

always have a borde of 'Derrol'
in your home.

,

Do as the doctor
tells you
USE

the original
stitchless sole
and still the
best

Small size 11,., medium 1111, laIJ 314
RECKITI' & COLMAN (AFRICA> LTD.• P.O. BOX 1097. CAPE TOWN.
63 81M-tB

''Listen to the Goodwear Shoes Programme "Famous Decisions"
every Tuesday at 9.1!> p.m. on Sprmgbok Radio."---'~~~~e. ~~~1
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NEVER HAVE I HAD SO MANY CHALLENGES fighters as Young Regan and
BEING SENT TO MY OFFICE AS THESE nf\YS. OUR Bobby Sinn. He was a great
BOXERS ARE MORE AMBITIOUS THAN EVER.. favourite there. But now, he

. . says, his man is being chal-
hIS man, Leonard .Mv~(ka, has lenged by unknown boxers in
been passed medically fit to. the bantam division. One, he
t0X as a middleweight That ~s says, is at the Blue Mountain
why Sweet Sweetie, Mofoka s stable.
rmg name, challenges JO.ltmg "I am puzzled, Cur ratings
Joe Maseko for his SA. middle are bad. Take the case of
crown. .He also want~ Joe Gf orge April. He has had 5
Flash with his Tvl title at professional fights. He won
sta ke. two and drew one. Bu t he
"To the promoters in the appears nowhere in the rat-

country we offer ourselves for ings, Now comes Panama
a fight in. this drvision, any- Flash, he's SO underrated that
time and anywhere with any even novices challenge him.
of these titles at stake," adds Where are the promoters?"
Mr. Mosia. In the first instance, Rueben
Well, it's a fine ccin-Idence. Panama Flash Zondi, is keen

Jerry Rhode, manager of Joe to meet such boxers as Kid The following are details of
Flash, Tvl. champ has just Bogart, Harry Naidoo and friendly matches played at
written to me. He says: "We a new name Andrew Brits Location sports Ground
are hungry for a fight with Molebatsi. I on August 1between I Young
our title at stake, any time any "Mamotsietsa" wrrt=s to say: Pirates F.C. of Brits and
where." "I have witnessed many fights M.C.C. of Rustenburg. The
Cut short and dry for the in the middleweight division. match resulted in a win for

promoters. I feel that most of them will Brits the final score being A
James F. Sojane is very nut beat my idol, Michael ~, B 1-1.

angry. He's the manager of Singapore Rammalo. I there- The matches were watched by
Panama Flash Zondi, His boy fcre challenge any boxer to 375 spectators and the
fought such leading Australian meet him any where any time. standard of play was

First Ariel Xaba for a good outstanding. y's idols
test and then Joe Flasb and were: T~l!!:h Touch'
tlen Joe Ma seko. PiP(lse give Shushine: ~~ ~ ord. '
him a chance." -A. . M. He ter Baby
Tell you more next vveek.- .--::..

A. X.

While there is poison in your system, .
it's going to show in your skin ..•
and in your eyes . . . and in your
looks. If you want to tone yourself
up from head to toe, leave it to Par-
tons. Take a couple tonight and see
the sparkle in your eyes tomorrow.
Her ~'8 the simple little secret. Gent-
ly, safely but thoroughly, Parton. UTI L ITY
sweep all the poiso.nous.wastesaway.
You keep completely fIt when you .
keep regular with Partons. BED S0 FAl
PA TONSPills Cash Price £13 -18 - 3

I
~ I

1
I

•

Windy Mkize, Transvaal
lightheavywetght champion,
issued a chalelnge to the
winner of the Simon Greb
Mtimkulu'+Ell iot Arndd fight
at the B.M.S.C.. Jchannes-
burg recently.

This 17-year old lad is Mbuti
Mtunzi of White City Jabavu.
Mbuti turned professional last
year and has since fought once in
Kimberley. His opponent was
Jimmy whom he beat on points.
Mbut i's manager is Dula Obdulah
of the Fordsburg Yanks B.C. In
private life he's a carpenter's

hand.

From Benjamin Jele's
camp, Samscn 'Gipsy Joe'
Nhlapo, wants to meet the
winner of the Gabric..l Seleke-
Bc..by Day fight next Friday.
Sam Nhlapo is Slumber

David's stable mate. Slumber
and Jele leave for England
next month. Nhlapo wants to
follow early in January of
next year. But before doing so
he wants to build his reputa-
tion.
Nhlapo has fought in many

parts of the Union and in
Lourenco Marques but never
in Johannesburg. He comes
from Orlando.
Abmael Mosia. Germiston

boxing manager, ter.« me that

. i n•erm
There are two clubs at

Kroonstad which are now a
talk of the town ThEY are the
Dolphy's Rovers and the
Winburg Naughty Boys F.C.
Both these clubs are quite
formidable. The latter is a

We also have the Naughty
Boys, who are up and coming.
The Naughty Boys beat the

Germiston Young States F.C.
at the local sports grcund by
7-0.- bserver.

club composed mamly of
young boys.
The Dolphy's Revers had

brilfiant matches with towns
like Steynsrus. Theur .ssen and
Brandfort.

All my friends say how
smart I look now I
clean my Ihoes.
every day with
NUGGET I

that's where you
are getting that
BLOTCHY SKIN

30 for 1/- 50 for 1/6
Nugget is obtainable in Black. Military (Extra) Tan. Light Brown. Dark Brown, Toney Red, Ox Blood, TranSJl<Irent.

9529-.)

~ .... C7~ .II1I1I1&aidJ/f1;&/IIjIfItIJ&~
JamesBradbury omLcol!

b on. of the fint
uaUty materials Y th African

l"1anufa~ured from flhel~n~tom'ca' \.aIt to the SoU
'Irms to Introduce t •
publIc.

The n.w 3-featur. Jam.. Bradbury Shoe hu Bu lit-In St'll
Arch Supports and roam Jlut.ber Innersoles to _"su'"
maximum comfort.

SCIentificallydea,
:;'J:ths In each .,,~:~~:rJ~~:~.cttit, with Six flUln..

Better-than_U,ua I Shoe 8radbury Anatom'~
at an .veryday prlc. I

TH~E)tAL Of PERFECTION A NUGGET FOOTWEAR PRODUa

at
rp

The mighty Wallabies of
Rustenburg had one of their
toughest matches against All
Blacks of Klerksdorp.
The 'Wallabies, C Division,

lost by 4 goals to 1. The B
division ended 4-1 in favour
of Wallabies.
The A match ended 2-0 in

Wallabies' favour .
These divisions were so

strong that it took the "bulls"
time to nett the two goals.
Mokaiwa (Professor Watshe-

lela) netted the first, Steve
(School-Boy) the second.

-by Weddy Stone (Junior)

Brits results

A-
m ~ s
G t1 a

e f
foo 11
Resu Q o(\at-'

B.B. Rovers of Bloemfontein
2-0; Odendaalsrus Swallows
B lost 1-2 to Jacks. A
division 2-2: Pietermaritzburg
Sutherlands Tannery F.C. lost
to the local Bantu Association,
B divisions 1-2, A divisions
O-1.-Sparletta.

All Blacks "C" vs
Black Burn Rovers "C"

Curtain raisers at the
Groenkloof Sports Ground,
Pretoria August 1: Score: 0-0.
The match between Springs
Pick and Groenkloof Pick
ended in a one-all draw.

-L. de Jager.

or Deposit £1 - 12 - 9
"Plus 24 monthly

Instalments of 12/9.

~
IThis very useful Bed-Sofa isl
Isupplied with a coir mattress andl
itwo cushions. (Interior spring-j'
Ifilled mattress can be supplied,
iat small extra cost.)

Write also for our FREE Furniture
Catalogue <BW) to P.O. Box 2553,
Cape Town.

Ask for details of our annual FREE
Post Matriculation Bursary.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF
OUR GENEROUS AGENCY AND

COMMISSION PLANS.

MAIL ORDER
~URNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.,
• P.O. Box lSSl, CAPETOWN.
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THE ANNUAL COMPETI.

TIONS BETWEEN THE
dOHANNESBURG BANTU
MEN'S SOCIAL CENTRE
AND THE BLOEMFONTEIN
BANTU SOCIAL INSTITUTE
WILL BE HELD IN dOHAN.
NESBURG AT THE B.M.S.C.
ON SEPTEMBER 4. 5, AND 6.
Competitions will be held in

the following events: Tenni's,
billiards, snooker, table-tennis,
draughts, chess and debate.
When the centres last met, the
B.M.S.C. won most of the
events.
Bloemfontein has been

winning in billiards since 1948.
On Saturday, September 4,

a reception show will be held
at the B.M.S.C. hall at 8 p.m.
All are invited to receive

the Bloemiontein visitors.
The games commence daily

at 10 a.m. and stop at 6 p.m;
-H. M.M.

ERLAIN'S

THE RUGBY TOURNAMENT OF THE NORTHERN PROVI,NCES VIZ., GRIQUA_
LAND WEST, TRANSVAAL, EASTERN TRANSVAAL AND NORTHERN TRANS-
VAAL WILL BE STAGED IN PRETORIA ON SEPTEMBER 4 TO 6 THIS YEAR.
TEAMS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE AT ATTERIDGEVILLE IN PRETORIA ON
FRIDA:Y SEPTEMBER 3 OR VERY EARLY ON SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 4.

Bloe
soccer

fontein
results

Tournament will be officially
opened by the Mayor of
Pretoria. He will also kick-off
at 4 p.m. after being introduced
to the teams by the President
Mr. S. C. Mxakato.

Mr. Paul Sauer, Minister of
Transport-and Chief Patron of
the NTBRU has been invited to
attend. says Mr. Patrie Ncaca,
secretary:

On the Saturday at 8 p.m.
there will be a reception.
Speeches will be delivered by
representatives of' local
sporting Unions. Professor H.
B. Davel of the University of
Pretoria, Dr. W. F. Nkomo will
speak on behalf of the
Northern Transvaal Patrons.
A representative of the
Advisory Board will speak on

behalf of
residents.

Music will be given by
leading local music troupes.
As this is the first major

rugby tournament to be staged
in Pretoria, I appeal to all local
principals of schools to allow
the children to attend.

Special sitting accommoda-
tion will be arranged for them.

Fixtures: September 4:
Attractive curtain raisers-
Inter-Association Soc c e r
match: 3 p.m. Transvaal vs.
Eastern Transvaal: 4 p.m.
Griqualand West vs. Northern
Transvaal.

For accommodation write to
the N. Tvl. B. Rugby Union
Chairman Mr. T. K. Makena, 12
Gillinge Street, Atteridgeville,
Pretoria.

the Pretoria

Results of matches played on
July 31 and August 1:
B. Division: Young Darkies

3, Zoomovement 2; Black
Bombers 1, Eastern Swallows
1; Basutoland Lads 5, Ravens 2;
Hibernians w.o. Blue Birds:
Young Tigers 4, Coronation
1; XI Fighters w.o. Oriental
Callies; The Friend 4, Bitter
Bitters 2: Shooting Stars 1.
Golden Lads 1: Basutoland
Bros. 1, Outlaws Bros. 0; XI
Fighters 2. Hibernians 7.

C. Division: Black Birds 2,
Black Bombers 0; Young
Darkies w.o. Coronation;
Shooting Stars w.o. Mother-
well; Hibernians 2, Ravens 1;
Basutoland Lads w.o. by Blue
Birds.

D. Division: King's CUP 2,
Shooting Stars 0; .Black
Bombers 2. Younc Darkies 1:
Blue Birds 3. Hibernians 2:
Shooting Stars 1. Young
Darkies 1; King's Cup 2. Blac~
Bombers l.-by Fulcrum.

Tv. B n X
The Transvaal rugby selectors have never been kept so "busy"

as they are this season. Last week they were called upon ~o
select a team to play against the Coloureds at Natalsprl!lt.
Three weeks ago they were asked to select a team which
played against Northern Transvaal.

In a matter of a few weeks cured of tearn-mindedness
they will be expected to select when selecting, Transvaal
a team for the N orthern- boast of better material than
Districts " tournament, which last year.-Allan Klaas.
will be held at Pretoria on
September 4-6.

Our selectors, should by now.
have the Tvl. team at their
fincer tips as they have already
sel~cted a representative side.
and as they also watch
players with keen interest
every Sunday.

It must be mentioned that
they were not serious enough
the first time in picking.
though perhaps they may be
deceived by the 35-6 victory
against the young Northern
Transvaal.

Rumour has it that old men
like Mandleni and Manana
could have picked a better side
even at their advanced age.

The forecast I gave before
the Transvaal Northern-
Transvaal match stands as a
better side with a slight
alteration.
At the beginning of the

season R. M. Xhelo was my
favourite at fly half, bu t has
since forfeited this position
to E. Mahlulo and N. Ntshelu. I
In my opinion Ntshelu and
Mahlulo's game is on par,
with Mahlulo gaining a
material advantage-defence.

Head-
aches?

Feluna can give you so much help,
so simply. Why put up with dis-
orders> You see, Feluna is the tonic
plus. It's a trcarmenr=-a specialised
treatment for the special require-
ments of women. Make pain and
disorders ana sleepless nights things
of the past. Use Feluna regularly
and enjoy a new life of health and
happiness. 40 pills for 313. 20 for 1/9. EA BANA

ALAFA MEKHOTLHOANE

roo s
Resuns KA PE.LA!

FELUNA Pills
for regular feminine health

9528·3

Shopfitters,
•

A capacity crowd saw the
main match betwe-en the
famous Sham :,,:>cks F C. and
the, Usconians of Vereeniging

"l at the Kr oonsta i sports
ground on Sunday August 1.

L d The game began at a terrific
t · pace and inside tne first 14

minutes Uscouians were two
goals down.

The second half produced
soccer of the highest order
ever seen at Kroonstad. Both
teams show-ed skill and
stamina.
Other resu lts, Shamrocks B

4, Usconians 2. G. He pes A 1,
Usconians A2 1--Zocmo.

IlImnllUlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIl1l1l1l1l1l11ll11ll11ll11l11l1l11mllllll1tmllllllllllll1n

NATIONAL
Ba fe moreane oa Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy-motho
mang le mang 0 tseba hore
ona ke moreane 0mat a haholo
ho feta 0 ka rekoang. Ban ba
orata, 'me ho e nk:a Ia
mathomo ho khebisa bo-
hlokomohoiong Ie mafahleng.

(Pty.)
139 Commissioner Street.

JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23-2577.
"EVERYTHING

IN SHOPFITTING"
Stock Units - Glass ~ounter:s
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Ftsh
Fryers - Display Ftttmgs etc.

Catalogue on Reauest
"EASY TERMS."

UIIUIIHllIIlIIllIIlIIllllli 1111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111f1111f111 c

E NTlE-E KAPElA- E MATlA

firt$tone
TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES,---~

~

. IIIII~III
RDADMASTER

Cough Remedy
Here is my amendment to

my forecast: Xhelo scrumhalf,
E. Mahlulo flyhalf, P. Klaas
and Ntshelu centres. P. Klaas
is a good scrumhalf, but his
short-coming is that at times
he loses confidence in his
three-quarter line and plays a
one man's game.

If our selectors could be IL.._-----~---_-_- .....

MORATUOA OA LELAPA LA
MO·AFRIKA

CCH lJ:

------------------------------------------------------~--,-------------------

HERE YOU SEE

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTO.,NE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than' ANY other
make? Because motorists
know that FI RESTO NE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FI RESTO NE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

ill miniature two of our large selection of
COLOURED PICTURES

We have a beautiful range of pictures of Queen
Elizabeth Il, Religious PIctures, and Pictures of

African Chiefs •ALL IN COLOUR
Complete WIth frame

AT 3/6 EACH

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MilES,

FEWER
PUNCTURESl

PECIAL PRICE FOR
ORDER OF A DOZEN

RS QUEEN ELIZABE H IIHow often do you buy new
tyres? Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for 'yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyres
last!

,
Tirt$'One TOP -QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES
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DURBA 'S BOXI G RECESS IS COMING TO AN END.

PROMOTER M. R. MAISTRY WILL BREAK THE ICE WITH
A GRAND SHOW ON SEPTEMBER 10.

IN THE MEANTIME, STANGER PROMOTER CHIN GO-
VENDER HAS FINALISED HIS BILL, FOR HIS SECOND
PROGRAMME IN THE STANGER TOWN HALL ON SATUR-
DAY, AUGUST 21.
Natal welterweight cham-

pion Gilbert Petros is again on
top of the bill. Following a
course of gradual build-up,
which will probably gain him
a national title shot in due
course, Petros takes on new-
comer Mike Mdluli.
Mdluli comes into the pro-

fessional ranks with a gcod
amateur record, {nd is rated as
an outstanding prospect. He
will need to be that, for in Pet-

ros, he is tackling a tough task
for a first fight.
A neat boxer, who can drop

a man in his tracks with a
single punch, Petros is the best
hope in Natal among the bigger
men for a national title.
That exceptionally fine little

boxer. John Ntuli, of whom I
have written a good deal in the
past, makes his professional
debut en this bill. against an-
other newcomer, Nelson Mbele.

Ntuli is one of the neatest
little bantamweights I have
ever seen in a gymnasium, and
the ease with which he pumped
left jabs into Slumber David's
face in a recent work-out in
Durban, makes me wonder if
there is a good enough 118-
pounder among the prelimi-
nary boys to stop John.
Lusty-hitting Zackariah

Mkwanazi meets Simon·N ene
in the main preliminary, a
lightheavyweight six-rounder.
Zak is still smarting under the

Ditsebe and Lou
for first pia

Pretoria

THE ROUND ROBIN GOLF
COMPETITION FI,AYED
OVER 18 HOLES ON THE
PIMVILLE STADIUM GOLF

decision he lost recently to the COURSE ON SUNDAY
lighter Selby Seshaba, when AUGUST 8, WAS \VON BY
he was badly in need of a fight. R. DITSEBE AND F. LOUW
That, and his recent exhibi-

tion contest with Don Mkize WHO TIED FOR 1ST PLACE.
in Maritzburg. should see him Some scores were disquali-
in much better trim on this fied because they were wrong-
occasion, and Nene will have ly recorded and the additions
to pull something out of the were inconsistent.
bag to go the distance. The leading scores were: R.
Slipping further and fur-. p!tsebe 37-37-7~; ~. Louw

ther down the flyweiaht list' 33-36-74; D. Masigo 38-37-
Lingum Pillay takes o~ Larry 75; E. John~)n 39 -36--75.; S.
Gengan. Pillay should win Skcsana 38-.33--76; S. Malmde
this one, for it is Gengan's se- 4f)-36-~6; O. L;t> 40-37-:-77;
cond bout, and he lost the first. F. Mazihuko ..)3-·39·-77, S.
but defeat will spell finish to
Lingum's fistic career.
Johnny Linda, stable-mate of WEST RAND SOCCER:

King Alfred, who showed a
fine streak cf aggression and
durability when beating
Claude de Lange in Durban
last month, meets Patrick
Ncube in a lightweight bout.
Linda looks as though he
possesses the goods, and with
a bit more experience, is go-
ing to trouble the best of
lightweigh ts.
Rounding off the bill, K.O.

Tony, from the same stable as
crack flyweight Simon Ngcobo,
meets Young Sharkey in the
welerweight division.-L. Neill

soccer •
\Vm

VVesi 39--39-79; ~Qthonsi
37-41-78; G. Mclotsana 40-
41-81.

R. Monnapula Promotes 1&
Guinea Compttition

All golfers are invited to a
competition to be promoted by
R .Monnapula of the Kliptown
gelf club. The match will be
over 18 holes on the Pimville
Stadium golf rourse, on Sun-
day, August 29
The entry to the competition

is 12/6 per player and it closes
at the tee at 8.30 a.m.
The prizes to be given will

be 16 guineas irrespective of
the number of competitors.
This will be the fir=t compe-

tition of its kind - nolfer.

Prhited by Pro-
prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd.,
and published by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. 111
of - 11 Newclare
Road. Industria.
.Tohanoe::.bu'"ll.Playing at Pretoria Phela-

ndaba stadium last Sunday
afternoon, J.B FA XI lost to
Pretoria and Distric'. Bantu
Football Association by one
goal to five. Orlando Swallows
also lost to the Pretcrrs Home
Starsq by 0-2 at th« Indian
ground. Pretoria.

'Ihe followj.rg ar e results of
sr ccer match=s played at West
Rand last Sunday.
Dundee Unit·"d 2. Thr benare

Wolves Fast XI I: Benoni XI
No.2 2. W. Rand x. No.2 1;
""-.T. Rand No. 1 'L En. cni XI
, •o. 1 I.-Man on-the spot.

MONTHLY
BUYS THIS DININCROOM

Comprising : Side-
board 4 ft. wide
Table 4 ft. long, 4

small Chairs.

FREE ~4·PAGE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE

NO. 55
JUST ISSUED

.. Write for your
free copy tO,day

and please
mention your

exact
requirements.

P.o. ROX 650
CAPE TO\VN

KURRA CHA
THE PAIN A

15
AY!

When you feel sick, put some water in 8
glass or cup: and drop in 8 KURRA
Powder. Drink it, and feel it making you
we". KURRA chases the pain away!

essent/4/
S~PS.

"I WAS UNPOPULAR"

Extra StroBg KURIA Powd.r. glYe you thr ••
m.dlcln •• at o.c.. Th. first medici.e tak ••
the pain away quickly. The •• coad m.dicine
ke.p. the pal. away. The third m.dlclne
make. yo. f•• , happy. Thl. ,. call.d ·"Trlpl..
action." No otlt.r powd.r or tabl.t .a. the
famo.~ KURIA ·"Trlpl.·actlon." Mak. .ur.
Y01l get KURRAPowd.r.. R.ad o. th. box
lIow to II•• tlt.m. KURIA Powd.rs are .af.
for m••• wo.... aad cltlldreL

"When I went fo bed,
I coulan't sleep. In
the morning I Ie It
tirea ana unhappy.
Now I fake a KURRA
Powaer before I go
. to bea. I wake up
happy ana cheerful."

"KURRA MADE ME WELL"

"'I WAS UNHEALTHY

"My heaa felf bod, ,
coulan't work. I was
afraia I woula lose
my job. A KURRA
Poweler maa. m. fit
anel healthy. Now
they are going to give
me more money."

,tt'KUIRA MADE ME WELL"•

"1 hacl a baa pain in
my baclc. I coulan't
run. I coulan't aance.
No on. woula go ouf
with m.. KURRA
stoppe</ th. pain.
Now 1 ha.,. Q lof 01
Irienas.

"KUIRA
MADE ME WELL"

keep white clothes
Washing tests have proved that

three washday steps are essential to
make washing fresh and snowy-white.

»,--...-~

WASH -to loosen the dirt

elNSE-to remove the'dirt

8lllc_the la st·
rinse with Reckitr's
Blue stops washing
from turning yellow
-keeps it sparkling-
white.

HEADACHE POWDERS
T6I. II fi. box KUllA I'.v"I.,.. are ,.FRRA~"'d.r. fr. mad. b., the .. m. peopl. wtt. male. the famltUi

-Ton. eaml. Zoomo lun9·Tonlc .. d 'urI,,",. 1l00d Purifl.,
IIYKU Powd.... t th. Cheml.ts or Store, or..,.d ,It· MEDIUM S'%I ./.
Cro en Product. (Pty.) ltd •• r.o. IoI40d. Joh.n".Gura. \.AlGI ECONOMY PACK4/6
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